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Today, in Charlotte, N.C :, the-University of 
Delaware's men's basketball team competes 
in the "big dance," the NCAA tournament _ 
But the trip south came only after an exciting 
win here Saturday that ended with the team's 
seniors, below, accepting the America East 
championship trophy. St. Mark's graduate 
John Gordon, right, earned tournament MVP 
honors. 

--:.. ~ ~.,.-
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Rentals 
menu 
proposed 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A... · FfER considerable discus
sion, Newark city council 
has requested a smorgas

bord of ordinances from city staff 
dealing with the issue of rentals. 

Council reviewed a report on var
ious proposals submitted from the 
staff before deciding which ideas to 
pursue. "We'll discuss them and then, 
if we agree, we' ll put them into ordi
nances," said Mayor Hal Godwin as 
the review began. "However, just 
because we request an ordinance, 
doesn't mean it will be approved." 

Councilmembers uniformly 
agreed that a proposal for a home 
buyer incentive system for pur
chasers of rental permit properties 
who intend to live in the home for a 
minimum of six years was a good 
idea. 

'This is the hallmark-of the ideas," 
said councilmember Jerry Clifton. "I 
definitely think this will help." 

See RENTALS , 7 ~ 

School 
calendar 
debated 
By SHARON R. COLE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

HE USUAL PROCEDURE 
adopting the upcoming 

school year calendar turned 
out to be a not~so-typical process at 
Tuesday's meeting of the Christina 
District School Board. 

Boardmember Spring Davidson 
disagreed that Wednesday Sept. 1, 
should be the district's frrst day of 
school. "Why do we send kids to 
school Wednesday and Thursday and 
then give them four days off to forget 
everything?" she asked. "Most fami
lies consist of two working parents, 
statistically speaking, and it is a real 
burden for parents to find day care 
for them on Monday and Tuesday." 

Davidson also wanted to know if 
any members of the restructuring 
committee were employed full-time. 

Deputy sup~rintendent Frank 
Rishel said the committee preparing 
the school calendar provided many 
opportunities for input from parents 
and community members. 

The second date questioned was 
the reopening of school on Jan. 3, 
2000. 

See C LE DAR , 6 ~ 
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NEWARK POST •!• POLICE BLOTTER 
Can-we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are 

located conveniently in the Rob
scott Building, 153 E. Chestnut 
Hill Rd. , Newark, DE 19713. 
Office hours are 8:30a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: 

httpJ/www.ncbl.com/posV 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 1-

800-220-3311. Cost is $15.95 
per year to New Castle County 
addresses. To begin a subscrip
tion, simply call. 

To place a classified: Ca11 .1-800-
220-1230 

To place a display ad: Call 737-
0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is 
anxious to assist readers and adver

tisers. Reporters, writers, editors and 
salespeople can be contacted as li~ted : 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. • 
Mary E. Petzak is the editor. She leads 
the news·staff and reports on govern
ment, education and police news. Con
tact her at 737-0724. 
Chris Donahue prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The sports 
editor is seldom in the office, however, 
he checks in frequently. Leave mes
sages for Chris at 737-0724. 

Sharon R. Cole is a staff writer and 
general assignment reporter. Contact 
her at 737·0124. · 
Denise Wilson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obit
uaries and People briefs. She is assist
ed by Kathy Burr. Contact her at 737-
0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts • 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the 
arts community, he writes his weekly 
column from his Newark home. Leave 
messages for him at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include 
Meghan Aftosmis , JacK Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, David Hugh
es , Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Laura 
Sankowich, Marty Valania and John Wris
ton. Leave messages for them at 737-
0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Posfs 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team. She can be reached 
at 1·800-220-3311. 

Jim Galoff, sales team leader, ser
vices advertising clients in the south 
Newark, Bear, Glasgow and Routes 
40/13 area. Call him at 737-0724. 

Tracy Shuman sells ads in the down
town Newark area. She can be reached 
simply by calling 737-0724. 

Bryan Williams and Perry Barr sell ads in 
the Greater Newark and Kirkwood Highway 
area. They can be reached by calling 737-
0724. 

linda Streit is the advertising assis
tant. She can assist callers with 
questions about advertising rates, 
policies and deadlines. Call her at 
737-0724. 

Other advertising reps include Kay P. 
McGlothlin , Renee Quietmeyer, Jerry 
Rutt and Kim Spencer. Bonnie 
Lietwiler is the classifieds advertising 
manager. Her staff includes Kathy 
Beckley, Chris Bragg, Shelley Dolor, 
Jacque Minton, Sonni Salkowski and 
Nancy Tokar. 

Our circulation manager is John 
Coleman. For information regarding 
Newark Post subscriptions, call1-
800-220-3311 .· 

Tbe Newark Post is published Friday by 
Chesapeake PublisDing Corporation. News 
and kJcaJ sales offices are located tn tbe 
Robscott Building, !53 E. Chestnut HiD Rd., 
Newark, DE 19713. It is tbe policy of the 
Newark Post not to withhold from the pub
lic those items of information which are a 
matter of public rerord. Ali advertising and 
news are accepted and printed only at the 
sole discretion of the publisher. The 
Newark Post is a proud member of the 
Mary/and-Delaware-D. C. Press Association, 
the National Newspaper Association and 
the Downtown Newark Partnership, for
merly tbe Newark Business Association. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Newark Post, 153 East 
Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, DE 
19713. Periodicals postage paid at 
Newark, Del. , and additional 
offices. 

• Police Beat is compiled each 
week from the files of the Newark 
Police Department by stgff writer 
Mary Petzak. 

Traffic enforcement 
advisory issued 

During the week of March 15-21 , 
Newark Police are conducting 
selective enforcement of traffic laws 
in the area of Amstel Avenue to 
Apple Road on Elkton Road, Elkton 
Road and West Park Place, and 
Stafford Avenue. · Police report dri
vers are disregarding posted speeds, 
red lights and stop signs and making 
illegal U-turns. 

.Handgun pointed 
in traffic altercation 

A man driving on South College 
Avenue around 7:15a.m. on March 
4, told Newark Police that an 
unknown male driver in a red utility 
van with a ladder rack on top made 
out of PVC-type pipe, pointed a 
handgun at him. 

The victim said the other driver 
thought he was cut off and screamed 
at the victim before pointing the gun 
and speeding away. The suspect was 
described as a male with black hair 
and a large build. Anyone with 
information is asked to call Newark 
Police at 366-7111. 

.Man with play gun 
arrested at apartment 

Newark Police arrested a 20-
year-old man at Ivy Hall Apart
ments on Feb. 28 around 2:40 a.m. 
after responding to a call of a fight 
involving a gun and a knife. Offi
cers found a lockblade-type knife 
and a plastic replica of a gun at the 
scene. 

An investigation showed Kyle 
McTeer of Montclair, N.J., went to 
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the victim's apartment with the plas
tic gun as a practical joke. The vic
tim disarmed McTeer, who then dis
played the knife. The victim 
received a minor laceration to his 
hand. 

McTeer suffered multiple lacera
tions to his facial area which 
required medical attention. He was 
charged with one count of aggravat
ed menacing and one count of 
assault and released on $1 ,200 
secured bail. 

Underage drinking · 
and driving stop 

On March 6 around 4:25 a.m. , 
Newark police stopped David 
Sudler Hudson, 19, of Newark 
while he was driving on South Col
lege Avenue. Hudson was charged 
with underage consumption: 

Very loud stereo 
Newark Police responded to a 

report of noise at Ivy Hall apart
ments on March 7 .around midnight. 
Officers said Louis P. Taylor, 20, 
was playing a loud stereo which 
could be heard through the walls 
and two floors below his apartment. 

Man in 'Brooks'truck 
killed in accident 

Ne\¥ Castle County Police are 
investigating a fatal accident on 
Upper Pike Road just north of Lin-_ 
den Hill Road on Feb. 25 around 
12:30 p.m. 

Police reported that a driver and 
passenger were delivering items in a 
"Brooks" truck. The vehicle entered 
a right curve at a high rate of speed, 
crossed the double yellow line and 
skidded into the embankment strik-
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ing two trees. 
Robert McMaster, 69, was pro

nounced dead at the scene. Jay 
Kravitz, 55, was taken to Christiana 
Hospital where he was admitted in 
critical condition with a tom aorta 
and two broken femurs. Police were 
unable to detennine who was dri
ving at the time of the accic!:ent. 
'Alcohol did not appear to be a fac
tor. 

DUI on lyre Aveune 
On Feb. 19 around 1:50 a.m., 

Newark Police charged Stephen 
Thomas Stanczyk, 19, with driving 
under the influence after he was 
stopped for a moving traffic viola
tion on Tyre Avenue. 

Attempted car-jacking 
New Castle County police arrest

ed Jamal Wing, 23, of Wilmington 
on Feb. 24 around 3 p.m. after he 
fled during investigation of a 
domestic dispute in Heritage Park. 

Police said Wing ran across the 
roadway towards a vehicle occupied · 
by a New Castle County Crossing 
Guard and unsuccessfully attempted 
to force her from the vehicle. He 
was caught after a short foot chase. 

During the investigation, officers 
found a glassine baggie with sus
pected marijuana inside a jacket he 
had tossed at police before fleeing. 
Wing has been charged with 
attempted car-jacking, resisting 
arrest and possession of marijuana. 
He was also wanted by Superior 
Court and the Wilmington Police. 
He was committed to Gander Hill in 
ljeu of bail. 

Heroin found by police 
during traffic stop 

On Feb. 13, Newark Police 
found two full packets and two 
empty packets of suspected heroin 

on a 20-year-old man stopped at 
Main and Washington streets for a 
traffic violation and also found to be 
wanted by the Court. Drug para
phernalia was also- found in the 
vehicle. Testing at the police depart
ment showed the substance was 
heroin. The man was charged and 
taken to Gander Hill Prison to await 
trial. 

Underage DUI here 
Newark Police charged Kurt 

Wolfgang Von Brandt, 19, of Mid
dletown with DUI after he was 
stopped for a moving violation on 
Academy Street on Feb. 16 around 
10:55 p.m. A passenger in the vehi
cle, Brendan Lee Purnell, 20, also of 
Middletown, was charged with 
underage consumption. 

_Loud music & drinking 
On Feb. 25 around 11:45 p.m., 

Newark Police were called to inves
tigate a complaint of loud ~usic on 
Wtlbur Street. Police found Jesse 
Ray Walker, 18, playing music in a 
car. They also detected an odor of 
alcohol. Walker was charged with 
disorderly conduct and underage 
consumption. 

FOR THE RECORD 
A New Jersey man was 

charged with three counts of bur
glary and 10 counts of theft at 
Sovereign Bank in Newark. The 
type of crime was incorrectly 
reported in the Police Blotter of 
last week's issue. 

The doors of public schools in 
Delaware must be openable at all 
times from the inside but not the 
outside, according to Christina 
District officials. This was incor
rectly stated in last week's issue. 
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Cemetery wall in progress 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF .NRITER 

Where there's a will there~s a 
way - especially when it 
comes to safety in 

Newark apparently. 
According to the city public 

works director, Richard Lapointe, a 
plan to build a wall between the 
Newark Cemetery on New Street 
and the CSX railroad line is back on 
track. 

Newark city council voted to 
extend the concrete wall that cur
rently runs along the rail line near 
Fra er Field as part of an agreement 
which would provide safety 
upgrades at railroad crossings and 
along the track . 

Under the agreement, the city 
will built the fence with CSX fund
ing and the owners of the cemetery 
wNl maintain it. 

The plan wa threatened in Octo-

ber when CSX refused to allow the 
wall on railroad property for liabili
ty reasons and city officials were 
concerned about disturbing 
gravesites if they built inside the 
cemetery. 

Lapointe said this week that the 
city had MAAR Associates Inc. , an 
archeological firm, investigate and 
locate gravesites near the proposed 
construction area. "This is all this 
company does," explained 
Lapointe. "They recently did similar 
work at a cemetery in Wilmington." 

According to Lapointe, the com
pany drills "auger holes" about a 
foot into the ground. "They take a 
sample of the dirt to determine if the 
ground has ever been disturbed," 
Lapointe. "This way they can see if 
it is a gravesite without actually 
gojng down to the level of the bur
iaL'' 

Lapointe viewed the cemetery in 
February with Newark resident Jack 
Billingsly, funeral home owner 

Robert Foard and state representa
tive Timothy Boulden before going 
ahead with the plan. "I believe Nor
ris Wright who owns the cemetery 
asked Bob Foard to look into the 
matter for him," said Lapointe. 

Wright donated the cemetery to 
the congregation at Newark United 
Methodist Church with the under
standing that the church members 
would maintain it, According to 
Mayor Hal Godwin. 

Last week, Lapointe and Foard 
monitored the team from MAAR as 
they carefully located gravesites 
and positioned supports for the 
future wall. "Now, we can prepare 
the specifications and put it out for 
bids," said Lapointe. 

Students and others have been 
using the railroad tracks and the 
cemetery as a shortcut for years. 
Families of those buried there have 
also requested the fence because of 
concerns about vandalism in the 
cemetery. 

Some improvements in Delaware reading 
Delaware student in the lowest performance brack

ets howed the greatest improvement in reading score , 
according to the "nation· report card," the 1998 
Nati onal Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). 

effect similar improvements across all levels." 

Delaware tudent in the lOth and 25th percentile 
made stati tically ignificant gains in their scores since 
the 1994 NAEP state reading test, mirroring a nation
wide trend . "Thi gives us reason to be cautiously opti
mi ti c," said Dr. Iri Metts, Delaware's Secretary of 
Education. '·We are plea ed that low-performing chil
dren are tarring to demonstrate improvement in their 
reading ability, but we must continue to work hard to 

The fourth grade tudents who participated in the 
1994 NAEP reading assessment were sampled as eighth 
graders in 1998. Delaware test-takers gained 50 points 
from 1994 to 1998, while national participants gained 
49. 

Perhaps more importantly, 48% of the fourth graders 
who participated in 1994 scored below the basic level , 
while 34% of the 1998 eighth graders scored below the 
basic .level. Thus, 14% of Delaware student progressed 
from below basic to basic. Nationally, 13% of students 
saw a similar improvement. 

Bauscher files for city council 
John Bauscher announced this 

week he will run for Newark city 
council in District Two. Incumbent 
Jerry Clifton has already announced 
that he will run for a second term in 
the district. 

Bauscher said he is for open gov
ernment and more citizen input at 
public hearings. "Too often it seems 
that councilmen have already decid
ed their vote· · Bausche.r stated . . 
"Hearing seem to be for the sake of 
appearances." 

Bau cher wants verbatim tran
scriptions of council minutes and 
taping of the council 's executive 

sessions. 
"I want council to operate in the 

spirit of 'sunshine' laws," he said. 
"Groups that should be working 
together are fighting each other." 

According to Bauscher, council 
has passed a number of ordinances 
since 1987, but problems like noise 
and rowdiness have gotten worse in 
the city. "I feel many ordinances 
have been experimental hit-or-miss 
actions, which mostly missed their 
intent," Bauscher said. 

Bauscher, a landlord, said his 
interest in city government grew 
when the city administration 
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"became hostile to people who rent
ed houses." He said he was frustrat
ed trying to communicate with city 
officials. 'When they invited people 
to a workshop, they refused to 
answer questions as promised," he 

·claimed. 
The 53-year-old has Jived in 

Newark for 29 years. He currently 
Jives in George Read Village. 

He attended Arkansas State Uni
versity and the University of 
Delaware. He is retired from Her
cules Incorporated where he worked 
as an engineering technician for 23 
years. 

Dr. Smith is welcoming 
new patients to his practice 

in Suburban Plaza 

MUHAMMAD S. SMITH, M.D. 

ENDOCRINOLOGY 
DIABETES AND 
METABOLISM 

Office hours by appointment only 

412 Suburban Plaza • Newark, DE 

302-738-3770 
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People are still cutting through the Newark Cemetery on New Street where 
city officials plan to construct a fence with funding from CSX Railroad. 

City elections scheduled 
Newark elections for council 

seats in Districts 1, 2, and 4 will be 
held Tuesday, April 13. 

Persons wishing to run for a 
council seat up for election must 
live in that district and file a nomi
nating petition signed by at least 10 
registered voters from the district by 
5 p.m. on March 15. Petitions may 
be obtained at the City Secretary's 
office on the first floor of the 
Muncipal Building. 

District 1 starts at the inter ec
tion of Barksdale Road and West 
Main Street, and includes all com
munities in Newark between West 
Main/Nottingham Road/Route 273 
and the CSX railroad line south of 
Barksdale Road. 

Council Di trict 2 includes most 
of the neighborhoods on the east 
side of Newark between Main 
Street and East Chestnut Hill Road, 
and those between Capitol Trail and 
Ogletown Road. It also takes in 
Yorkshire Woods and south of there 
along both sides of Old Cooches 
Bridge Road to Inter tate 95. 

District 4 runs along Main Street 
from College Avenue to Hillside 
Road, Hillside and the railroad 
tracks to Thorn Lane. Elkton Road 
to West park Place, and some_jneigh
borhoods outh of West Park and 
East Park Place. including Kells 
Avenue, Ritter Lane and Water
works Lane. 

For information, call 366-7070. 

Appreciate 
· the 

Difference. 
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for a personal tour: 
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CALVERT MANOR 
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NEWARK POST ·:· POLICE BLOTTER 

Can· we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are 

located conveniently in the Rob
scott Building, 153 E. Chestnut 
Hill Rd., Newark, DE 19713. 
Office hours are 8:30a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: 

http://www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call737-0724 or 1-

800-220-3311. Cost is $15.95 
per year to New Castle County 
addresses. To begin a subscrip
tion, simply call. 

To place a classified; Call .1-800-
220-1230 

To place a display ad: Call 737-
0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is 
anxious to assist readers and adver

tisers. Reporters, writers, editors and 
salespeople can be contacted as li~ted : 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. • 
Mary E. Petzak is the editor. She leads 
the news ·staff and reports on govern
ment, education and police news. Con
tact her at 737-0724. 
Chris Donahue prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The sports 
editor is seldom in the office, however, 
he checks in frequently. Leave mes
sages for Chris at 737-0724. 

Sharon R. Cole is a staff writer and 
general assignment reporter. Contact 
her at 737-0724. · 
Denise Wilson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obit
uaries and People briefs. She is assist
ed by Kathy Burr. Contact her at 737-
0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts ' 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the 
arts community, he writes his weekly 
column from his Newark home. Leave 
messages for him at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include 
Meghan Aftosmis, Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, David Hugh
es, Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Laura 
Sankowich, Marty Valania and John Wris
ton. Leave messages for them at 737-
0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Posfs 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team. She can be reached 
at 1-800-220-3311. 

Jim Galoff, sales team leader, ser
vices advertising clients in the south 
Newark, Bear, Glasgow and Routes 
40/13 area. Call him at 737-0724. 

Tracy Shuman sells ads in the down
town Newark area. She can be reached 
simply by calling 737-0724. 

Bryan Williams and Perry Barr sell ads in 
the Greater Newark and Kirkwood Highway 
area They can be reached bY calling 737-
0724. 

Linda Streit is the advertising assis
tant. She can assist callers with 
questions about advertising rates, 
policies and deadlines. Call her at 
737-0724. 

Other advertising reps include Kay P. 
McGlothlin, Renee Quietmeyer, Jerry 
Rutt and Kim Spencer. Bonnie 
Lietwiler is the classifieds advertising 
manager. Her staff includes Kathy 
Beckley, Chris Bragg, Shelley Dolor, 
Jacque Minton, Sonni Salkowski and 
Nancy Tokar. 

Our circulation manager is John 
Coleman. For information regarding 
Newark Post subscriptions, call1-
800-220-3311.. 

The Newark Post is published Friday by 
Chesapeake Publishing Corporation. News 
and focal sales offices are located in tbe 
Robsrott Building, 153 E. Chestnut HiU Rd, 
Newark, DE 19713. It is the policy of the 
Newark Post not to withhold from the pub
lic those items of information which are a 
matter of public record. All advertising and 
news are accepted and printed only at tbe 
sole discretion of the publisher. The 
Newark Post is a proud member of the 
Marylond-Deloware-D. C. Press Association, 
the Nationl.ll Newspaper Association and 
the Downtown Newark Partnership, for
merly the Newark Business Association. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Newark Post, 153 East 
Chestnut Hill Road, Newark, DE 
19713. Periodicals postage paid at 
Newark, Del., and additional 
offices. 

• Police Beat is compiled each 
week from the files of the Newark 
Police Department by stgff writer 
Mary Petzak. 

Traffic enforcement 
advisory issued 

During the week of March 15-21, 
Newark Police are conducting 
selective enforcement of traffic laws 
in the area of Amstel Avenue to 
Apple Road on Elkton Road, Elkton 
Road and West Park Place, and 
Stafford Avenue. · Police report dri
vers are disregarding posted speeds, 
red lights and stop signs and making 
illegal U-tums. 

Handgun pointed 
in traffic altercation 

A man driving on South College 
Avenue around 7:15 a.m. on March 
4, told Newark Police that an 
unknown male driver in a red utility 
van with a ladder rack on top made 
out of PVC-type pipe, pointed a 
handgun at him. 

The victim said the other driver 
thought he was cut off and screamed 
at the victim before pointing the gun 
and speeding away. The suspect was 
described as a male with black hair 
and a large build. Anyone with 
information is asked to call Newark 
Police at 366-7111. 

Man with play gun 
arrested at apartment 

Newark Police arrested a 20-
year-old man at Ivy Hall Apart
ments on Feb. 28 around 2:40 a.m. 
after responding to a call of a fight 
involving a gun and a knife. Offi
cers found a lockblade-type knife 
and a plastic replica of a gun at the 
scene. 

An investigation sho'wed Kyle 
McTeer of Montclair, N.J., went to 

PCADVANTAG 

the victim's apartment with the plas
tic gun as a practical joke. The vic
tim disarmed McTeer, who then dis
played the knife. The victim 
received a minor laceration to his 
hand. 

McTeer suffered multiple lacera
tions to his facial area which 
required medical attention. He was 
charged with one count of aggravat
ed menacing and one count of 
assault and released on $1,200 
secured bail. 

Underage drinking · 
and driving stop 

On March 6 around 4:25 a.m., 
Newark police stopped David 
Sudler Hudson, 19, of Newark 
while he was driving on South Col
lege Avenue. Hudson was charged 
with underage consumption: 

Very loud stereo 
Newark Police responded to a 

report of noise at Ivy Hall apart
ments on March 7 .around midnight. 
Officers said Louis P. Taylor, 20, 
was playing a loud stereo which 
could be heard through the walls 
and two floors below his apartment. 

Man in 'Brooks'truck 
killed ·in accident 

New Castle County Police are 
investigating a fatal accident on 
Upper Pike Road just north of Lin·
den Hill Road on Feb. 25 around 
12:30 p.m. 

Police reported that a driver and 
passenger were delivering items in a 
"Brooks" truck. The vehicle entered 
a right curve at a high rate of speed, 
crossed the double yellow line and 
skidded into the embankment strik-
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ing two trees. 
Robert McMaster, 69, was pro

nounced dead at the scene. Jay 
Kravitz, 55, was taken to Christiana 
Hospital where he was admitted in 
critical condition with a tom aorta 
and two broken femurs . Poliee were 
unable to determine who was dri
ving at the time of the accid.ent. 
·Alcohol did not appear to be a fac
tor. 

DUI on Tyre Aveune 
On Feb. 19 around 1:50 a.m., 

Newark Police charged Stephen 
Thomas Stanczyk, 19, with driving 
under the influence after he was 
stopped for a moving traffic viola
tion on Tyre Avenue. 

Attempted car-jacking 
New Castle County police arrest

ed Jamal Wing, 23, of Wilmington 

on a 20-year-old man stopped at 
Main and Washington streets for a 
traffic violation and also found to be 
wanted by the Court. Drug para
phernalia was also- found in the 
vehicle. Testing at the police depart
ment showed the substance was 
heroin. The man was charged and 
taken to Gander Hill Prison to await 
trial. 

Underage DUI here 
Newark Police charged Kurt 

Wolfgang Von Brandt, 19, of Mid
dletown with DUI after he was 
stopped for a moving violation on 
Academy Street on Feb. 16 around 
10:55 p.m. A passenger in the vehi
cle, Brendan Lee Purnell, 20, also of 
Middletown, was charged with 
underage consumption. 

. Loud music & drinking 
on Feb. 24 around 3 p.m. after he On Feb. 25 around 11:45 p.m., 
fled during investigation of a Newark Police were called to inves
domestic dispute in Heritage Park. tigate a complaint of loud ~usic on 

Police said Wing ran across the Wilbur Street. Police found Jesse 
roadway towards a vehicle occupied · Ray Walker, 18, playing music in a 
by a New Castle County Crossing car. They also detected an odor of 
Guard and unsuccessfully attempted alcohol. Walker was charged with 
to force her from the vehicle. He disorderly conduct and underage 
was caught after a short foot chase. consumption. 

During the investigation, officers 
found a glassine baggie with sus
pected marijuana inside a jacket he 
had tossed at police before fleeing. 
Wing has been charged with 
attempted car-jacking, resisting· 
arrest and possession of marijuana. 
He was also wanted by Superior 
Court and the Wilmington Police. 
He was committed to Gander Hill in 
lieu of bail. 

Heroin found by police 
during traffic stop 

On Feb. 13, Newark Police 
found two full packets and two 
empty packets of suspected heroin 

FOR THE RECORD 
A New Jersey man was 

charged with three counts of bur
glary and 10 counts of theft at 
Sovereign Bank in Newark. The 
type of crime was incorrectly 
reported in the Police Blotter of 
last week's issue. 

The doors of public schools in 
Delaware must be openable at all 
times from the inside but not the 
outside, according to Christina 
District officials. This was incor
rectly stated in last week's issue. 
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Cemetery wall in progress 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF 'NRITER 

Where there's a will there 's a 
way - especially wheri it 
comes to safety in 

Newark, apparently. 
According to the city public 

works director, Richard Lapointe, a 
plan to build a wall between the 
Newark Cemetery on New Street 
and the CSX railroad line is back on 
track. 

Newark city council voted to 
extend the concrete wall that cur
rently runs along the rail line near 
Fra er Field as part of an agreement 
which would provide safety 
upgrades at railroad crossings and 
alon2 the tracks. 

U~der the agreement, the city 
will built the fence with CSX fund
in!! and the owner of the cemetery 
wnt maintain it. 

The plan was threatened in Octo-

ber when CSX refused to allow the 
wall on railroad property for liabili
ty reasons and city officials were 
concerned about disturbing 
gravesites if they built inside the 
cemetery. 

Lapointe said this week that the 
city had MAAR Associates Inc., an 
archeological firm, investigate and 
locate gravesites near the proposed 
construction area. "This is all this 
company does," explained 

. Lapointe. "They recently did similar 
work at a cemetery in Wilmington." 

According to Lapointe, the com
pany drills "auger holes" about a 
foot into the ground. "They take a 
sample of the dirt to determine if the 
ground has ever been disturbed," 
Lapointe. "This way they can see if 
it i a gravesite without actually 
go~ng down to the level of the bur
ial." 

Lapointe viewed the cemetery in 
February with Newark resident Jack 
Billingsly, funeral home owner 

Robert Foard and state representa
tive Timothy Boulden before going 
ahead with the plan. "I believe Nor
ris Wright who owns the cemetery 
asked Bob Foard to look into the 
matter for him," said Lapointe. 

Wright donated the cemetery to 
the congregation at Newark United 
Methodist Church with the under
standing that the church members 
would maintain it, According to 
Mayor Hal Godwin. 

Last week, Lapointe and Foard 
monitored the team from MAAR as 
they carefully located gravesites 
and positioned supports for . the 
future wall. "Now, we can prepare 
the specifications and put it out for 
bids," said Lapointe. 

Students and others have been 
using the railroad tracks and the 
cemetery as a shortcut for years. 
Families of those buried there have 
also requested the fence because of 
concerns about vandalism in the 
cemetery. 

Some improvements in Delaware reading 
Delaware tudents in the lowest performance brack

ets bowed the greatest improvement in reading scores, 
according to the "nation' report card," the 1998 
National Asses ment of Educational Progress (NAEP). 

effect similar improvements across all level ." 

Delaware students in the I Oth and 25th percentile 
made tatistically significant gains in their scores since 
the 1994 NAEP tate reading te t, mirroring a nation
wide trend. ·'This gives us reason to be cautiously opti
mi tic." aid Dr. Iris Metts, Delaware's Secretary of 
Education. ··we are pleased that low-pe1forming chil
dren are starting to demonstrate improvement in their 
reading abi lity, but we must continue to work hard to 

The fourth grade students who participated in the 
1994 NAEP reading assessment were sampled a eighth 
graders in 1998. Delaware test-takers gained 50 points 
from 1994 to 1998, while national participants gained 
49. 

Perhap more importantly, 48% of the fourth graders 
who participated in 1994 scored below the basic level, 
while 34% of the 1998 eighth graders scored below the 
basic .level. Thus, 14% of Delaware students progressed 
from below basic to basic. Nationally, 13% of students 
saw a similar improvement. 

Bauscher files for city council 
John Bauscher announced this 

week he will run for Newark city 
council in District Two. Incumbent 
Jerry Clifton has already announced 
that he will run for a second term in 
the district. 

Bauscher said he is for open gov
ernment and more citizen input at 
public hearings. "Too often it seems 
that councilmen have already decid
ed their vote, .. Bauscher stated . . 
''Hearin!! seem to be for the sake of 
appeara;]'ces." 

Bauscher wants verbatim tran
criptions of council minutes and 

taping of the council's executive 

sessions. 
"I want council to operate in the 

spirit of 'sunshine ' laws," he said. 
''Groups that should be working 
together are fighting each other." 

According to Bauscher, council 
has passed a number of ordinances 
since 1987, but problems like noise 
and rowdiness have gotten worse in 
the city. "I feel many ordinances 
have been experimental hit-or-miss 
actions, which mostly missed their 
intent," Bauscher said. 

Bauscher, a landlord, said his 
interest in city government grew 
when the city administration 
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"became hostile to people who rent
ed houses." He said he was frustrat
ed trying to communicate with city 
officials. "When they invited people 
to a workshop, they refused to 
answer questions as promised," he 

·claimed. 
The 53-year-old has li ved in 

Newark for 29 years. He currently 
lives in George Read Village. 

He attended Arkansas State Uni
versity and the University of 
Delaware. He is retired from Her
cules Incorporated where he worked 
as an engineering technician for 23 
years. 

Dr. Smith is welcoming 
new patients to his practice 

in Suburban Plaza 

MUHAMMAD S. SMITH, M.D. 

ENDOCRINOLOGY 
DIABETES AND 
METABOLISM 
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412 Suburban Plaza • Newark, DE 

302-738-3770 
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People are still cutting through the Newark Cemetery on New Street where 
city officials plan to construct a fence with funding from CSX Railroad. 

City elections scheduled 
Newark elections for council 

seats in Districts 1, 2, and 4 will be 
held Tuesday, April 13. 

Persons wishing to run for a 
council seat up for election must 
live in that district and file a nomi
nating petition signed by at least I 0 
registered voters from the district by 
5 p.m. on March 15. Petitions may 
be obtained at the City Secretary's 
office on the first floor of the 
Muncipal Building. 

District I starts at the intersec
tion of Barksdale Road and West 
Main Street, and includes all com
munities in Newark between West 
Main/Nottingham Road/Rou.te 273 
and the CSX railroad line south of 
Barksdale Road. 

Council District 2 includes most 
of the neighborhoods on the ea t 
side of Newark between Main 
Street and East Che tnut Hill Road, 
and those between Capitol Trail and 
Ogletown Road. It also takes in 
Yorkshire Woods and south of there 
along both side of Old Cooches 
Bridge Road to Interstate 95. 

District 4 runs along Main Street 
from College Avenue to Hillside 
Road , Hillside and the railroad 
tracks to Thorn Lane. Elkton Road 
to West park Place, and some neigh
borhoods south of West Park and 
Ea t Park Place, including Kells 
Avenue, Ritter Lane and Water
works Lane. 

For information, call 366-7070. 
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Newark High has a 'site' to s 
By SHARON R. COLE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

THE NEWARK HJGH S<;hoot 
WebSite Team provides 
absolute proof that a lot of 

good things are going on in public 
schools. 

Initiated three years ago by biol
ogy teacher Rick Gwinn, Newark 
High's website has grown in enor
mous proportions, providing service 
to its viewers and a valuable educa
tion to it developers . 

Currently, 12 students diligently 
create, update, and refine the site's 
895 pages with I ,446 links. Since 
they started counting on Feb. 1 of 
this year, the site has received more 
than 3,073 hits, statistics that are 
beyond comparison to any other 
high school website in Delawar~, 
according to Gwinn. 

"Christiana and Glasgow high 
schools (in this area) have sites, but 
not as developed as ours," said 
Gwinn. 

NHS Website team member Phil Wilcox demonstrates the extensive uses 
of the school's site. Pictured clockwise from left to right Phil 
Wilcox, Sean Greene, Heller and Dan Castillo. 

with Yahoo!, Excite, · and Lycos, 
etc. , updated athletic pages, and 
descriptions of clubs and organiza
tions at the school. 

Gwinn boasted that the team has 
made a special effort to design a 
package providing easy access from 

the average home 
computer. In fact , 
the team has created 
so much that the 
responsibilities are 
beginning to become · 
a little overwhelming 
for the students. "First 
we want to get "The 
Buzz" (the school 
paper) to update their 
web page on their own," 
Castillo said. 

The team hopes to 
eventually gain the help 
of other staff and students 
who would become 
involved with updating 
information. "I've been 
reporting the statistics and 
scores, but we really want 
to add a description of the 
game," said Sean Greene, 
team member assigned to the athlet
ic pages. "To have someone who 
does that would be great. ~' 

Gwinn and the students make 
special efforts to recruit qualified 
candidates for the team. "Last year a 
website class was offered and that is 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

· how 
I got on the 

team," said 
Greene. 

Although the class is not 
offered this year, Gwinn creates 
awareness by speaking to ninth and 
lOth graders. "Next year, I' m hop
ing that two girls I know are inter
ested will join the team," he said 
with a smile. 

The Newark High School Web-
Site can be seen at 
www.k 12.de. us/newark. 

It only takes a few minutes of lis
tening to these students to under
stand the situations they encounter 
every day and the benefits they get. 
When asked what kinks have come 
up requiring a great amount of col
laborative effort , team president 
Dan Castillo recalled, "One time the 
main computer got a virus due to 
'yours truly ' and we all had to figure 
out how to get rid of ir." 

solving, not to mention that one 
should never download anything 
from the Internet onto the school 
computer. Gwinn said other bene
fits include development of leader
ship qualities , logic and reasoning 
skills, impressive material for col
lege applications, increased job 
opportunities, and the maturity to 
share and exchange information. 

This year, the team added the 
school's daily bulletin, an improved 
academic page, and current copies 
of the parent and teacher newsletter. 
Other highlights include the Hall of 
Fame Pages profiling past gradu
ates, a multiple search engine page 

County bOnd rating raised 

From this experience the team 
learned a lot about group problem 
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New Castle County has received 
an upgrade in bond rating for the 
first time in 40 years. Moody 
Investors Service of New York 
upgraded New Castle County from 
Aa2 to Aal in anticipation of the 
county 's upcoming sale of $40 mil
lion in general obligation bonds. 

Investors utilize Moody 's credit 
ratings to measure the financial 
health of governments who are 
offering bond sales. The higher the 
rating, the lower the interest rate 
that must be paid on the bonds. This 

upgrade in rating will mean antici
pated savings of $2 million dollars 
in interest on the $40 million bond 
issuance. 

County bonds are being issued to 
fund projects related to the southern 
county sewer service, parks devel
opment, police and libraries. 
Moody's highlighted the success of 
strong county leadership in meeting 
its pledge to reduce dependence on 
annual tax increases. 

Analyst Helen Cregger of 
Moody's stated, "The county is 

Open 
House 

Tuesday 
March 16, 1999 

4 to 6 p01 

doing a great job. I wish other coun
ties were doing so well." 

In their report on the county, 
Moody's wrote, "Following increas
es totaling nearly 33 percent 
between 1990 and 1996, the county 
has succeeded in maintaining level 
property tax rates while imultane
ously adding to reserves ." 

Moody's expects that financial 
operations will remain strong given 
ongoing tax base growth and the 
county's continuing emphasis on 
cost cutting and consolidation. 
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Reportable incidents rise at Newark High School 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Newark Police have reported an 
increased number of incidents in _ 
recent weeks at Newark High 
School. 

According to-media officer Mark 
FarraH, some reports are coming in 
a routine "catch-up" of paperwork. 
"Others have happened recently," 
aid Farrall, "and we are unsure at 

this time if there are more occurring 
or more incidents being reported." 

Principal Frank Hagen said the 
chool taff believe there has been 

an increase. "There 's no definite 
pattern , though , other than an 

increase," said 
Hagen. 

According to 
Hagen, the school is 
taking a proactive 
stance on the prob
lem. "Since the begin
ning of the year, '----"----'"---~ 
we've been referring Hagen 
students to alternative 
placements so they can refocus 
themselves," said Hagen. "We also 
use expulsion, if necessary." 

A new anger management pro
gram is also available in the 
school's Wellness Center. "We have 
two certified therapists who meet 
with a group of students," said 
Hagen. "We recommended 12 to 15 

students to it, but since it's volun
tary, we don 't know if all of them 
are using it." 

The recent incidents range from 
theft to threats and assaults. 

• On Feb. 3 around 2 p.m., a 15-
year-old male student was over
heard by a staff member threatening 
a female staff member. 

• On Feb. 18, a 16-year-old 
male student was found to have con
sumed alcohol in the school around 
9 a.m. On the same day around 2:15 
p.m., one 15-year-old male student 
struck another in the face . 

• On Feb. 22 around 2:30p.m., 
staff found an unknown person had 
removed an electric balance valued 
at $300 from the school science lab:-

Kohl's could build in Bear 
By LAURA SANKOWICH 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

KOHL'S could be building a new store on Route 
40 in Bear if a recently-submitted plan is even
tually approved. 

The department store company has submitted a 
major exploratory sketch and major land development 
proposal to the New Castle County Department of Land 
Use. 

A preliminary traffic survey of the area has also been 
conducted. 

The 9.03-acre site of the proposed store on the north 
ide of Route 40, east of Brookmont Farms and west of 

the Wellington Woods is currently occupied by Larry 's 
Homes. 

Owner Larry McKinley of Smyrna uses the land, 
which mainly consists of gravel and field area, as a pre
manufactured housing storage and sales lot. 

The property also contains one dwelling which 
serves as an office for the business. 

The store will contain 86, 584 sq ft of retail space in 
one story. There will be 206,039 square feet of parking 
and loading, with 483 parking spaces and 20 required 
bicycle spaces. 

" About 79, 279 square feet of the property is desig
nated as open space with 1.807 acres of landscaped 
property. 

According to Mark Lautner, a member of the devel
opment team for Kohl's International, the plan is just 
speculative at this point.. "We don' t want to confirm 
anything yet because we don 't want to let people in the 
community down," he said. 

Norman Spector, vice president of the Bear Glasgow 
Council of Civic Organizations, said he was aware of 
the existence of the exploratory sketches." 

I was surprised that Kohl's put in an exploratory 
sketch without conracting the community or talking to 
umbrella groups," Spector said. 
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old male student threw a combina
tion lock at a 16-year-old male stu
dent. The victim received contu
sions when he was struck in the 
head. 

• On Feb. 29 around 7:20a.m. , a 
16-year-old female student was 

• On Feb. 24 around 8:30 p.m. , 
a 17-year-old male student was 
threatened with physical harm by a 
15-year-old male student. The same 
day around 11 :40 a.m., a 23-year
old staff member said a 16-year-old 
female student used obscene lan
guage in class . When leaving the 
classroom, the student also 
slammed the door which then struck 
the teacher in the face. 

• On Feb. 25 around II :26 a.m., 
a 14-year-old female student was 
reported as acting in a threatening 
manner. On Feb. 26 around 12:15 
p.m. , a 14-year-old male tudent 
threatened to bum down the house 
of a female staff person. The same 
day around 10:30 a.m., a 15-year-

. attacked by an 18-year-old man in 
the school parking lot. Police report
ed this was allegedly the result of a 
traffic violation. 

• On March I around 8:40 a.m., 
a 15-year-old female student pushed 
a male staff member during conflict 
mediation. On March 4 around 9:30 
a.m. , a 16-year-old female student 
yelled abusive:· language in ide the 
school. 

iederman named 
rim business dean 

R. Biederman, who 
de.an of the University 

College of Busi
IKISJ::;coJnonu·( ;s from 1990 

dean while we search for a new 
permanent dean. Ken can 
assume his duties in the college 
at full speed, having ably han~ 
died them previously as dean of 
the college at the start of the ' -
decade," Schiavelli said. -

After he stepped down frQm;F 
the deanship in 1996, Biedet:; 
man directed the London· 
Semester Abroad program, ~ . 
taught undergraduate courses ·in e 
finance and, last fall, taught in 
the Executive MBA Program. 

Before coming to Delaware . 
in 1990, Biederman was · 
man and CEO of Westchester ·· 
Financial Services Corp. 

For The Marriage Made In Heaven 
And A Honeymoon To Match 

Your F111l Service Travel Agency 
Call Us For All Yo11r Travel Needs 

DAUB & CO. . .. ImaginativeGiftS 

[J for Creative living 

· "an intimate cottage 
gallery filled with 

fun & functional art for 
HandMUE today's lifestyles.H 

A gallery of Innovativeln&Cran 
Rt. 213 in Fair Hill . MD · (410) 392-6268 

Winter hours: Sat-Sun 10-4 thru March ( Closed 3/7) 
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Reportable incidents rise at Newark High School 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Newark Police have reported an 
increased number of incidents in 
recent weeks at Newark Hi gh 

chool. 
Accordin 2: to media officer Mark 

Farra!!. som~ reports are coming in 
a rou tine "catch-up .. of paperwork. 
"Others have happened recentl y: · 
said Farrall. "and we are unsure at 
thi . time if there :1re more occurring 
or more incident being reported:· 

Principal Frank Hagen . aid the 
s hool staff believe there has been 
an increase. "There·s no definite 
pattern. though. other than an 

increase." sa id 
Ha2:e n. 

Accordin!! to 
Hagen, the ~chool is 
taking a proactive 
tance on the prob

lem. "Since the begin
ning of the year, 
we've been referring Hagen 
student to alternative 
pl acements o they can refocu 
them elves," said Hagen. "We al o 
u e expul ion . if neces ary:· 

A new anger management pro
Q:ram is also available in the 
~choo l' Wellness Center. "We have 
two certified therapi ts who meet 
with a group of tudents... sa id 
Hagen . "We recommended 12 to 15 

students to it. but ince it's volun
tary, we don 't know if all of them 
are using it." 

The recent incidents range from 
theft to threats and assaults. 

• On Feb. 3 around 2 p.m. , a I S
year-old male student was over
heard by a staff member threatening 
a female staff member. 

• On Feb. 18. a 16-year-old 
male student was fou nd to have con-
umed alcohol in the chool around 

9 a. m. On the same day around 2: 15 
p.m. , one I 5-year-old male tudent 
struck another in the face. 

• On Feb. 22 around 2:30 p.m .. 
staff found an unknown person had 
removed an electric balance va lued 
at $300 from the school cience lab: 

Kohl's could build in Bear 
By LAURA SANKOWICH 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

KOHL'S could be buildin2: a new store on Route 
40 in Bear if a recentl y-~ubmitted plan is even
tually approved. 

The department store company has submitted a 
major exploratory ketch and major land development 
propo. al to the New Castle County Department of Land 

se. 
A preliminary traffic urvey of the area ha also been 

conducted . 
The 9.03-acre ite of the proposed store on the north 

. ide of Route 40. east of Brookmont Farm and west of 
the Well ington Wood is currently occupied by Larry 's 
Homes. 

Owner Larry McKin ley of Smyrna uses the land , 
wh ich mainly consists of gravel and field area, as a pre
manufactured housi ng storage and sale lot. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
NEwARKPosr 

737-0724 

The property also contains one dwe lling which 
serves as an office for the bu iness. 

The tore wi ll contain 86. 584 sq ft of retail space in 
one story. There wi II be 206.039 square feet of parking 
and loading, with 483 parking spaces and 20 required 
bicycle space . 

· About 79, 279 square feet of the property is desig
nated as open space with 1.807 acres of landscaped 
property. 

According to Mark Lautner, a member of the devel
opment team for Kohl' s International. the plan is just 
speculat ive at thi s poi nt.. "We don ' t want to confirm 
anything yet becau ewe don't want to let people in the 
commun ity down," he sa id. 

Norman Spector, vice president of the Bear Glasgow 
Council of Civic Organization . said he was aware of 
the existence of the ;xploratory sketches ." 

I was surprised that Kohl's put in an exploratory 
ske tch without contacting the community or talking to 
umbrella groups,-- Spector said . 

rirlaf 

CRYSTAL 
•'fa INN a~~ 

l-95 & Rt. 272 
North East, MD 
410-287-7100 
800-631-3803 

• Indoor Pool & Jacu::i 
· • Exercise Room 
· • Complimentary Continental 

Breakfa t 

jazzercise _ CHANNEL SET 
ANNIVERSA RY BAND 

6 Weeks for s40 

Anti-severance Pay 
This annive rsary, tell her j ust how much 
it means to you that the two or you are 
still the two or you. 

1/ 10 Ct. TW REC. 5200 ........... $99 

• On Feb. 24 around 8:30 p.m .. 
a 17-yea r- old male student wa 
threatened wi th phy ical harm by a 
15-year-old male studen t. The same 
day around II :40 a.m .. a 23-year
old taff member aid a 16-year-old 
female tudent used obscene lan
guage in clas . When leaving the 
classroo m, the student also 

l-ammed the door which then truck 
the teacher in the face. 

• On Feb. 25 around II :26 a. m .. 
a 14-year -old fe male student wa 
reported as acting in a threatening 
manner. On Feb. 26 around 12: I 5 
p.m.. a 1-1--year-old male . tudent 
threatened to burn down the house 
of a female staff per on. The same 
day around I 0:30 a.m .. a 15-year-

old male student threw a combina
tion lock at a 16-year-old male tu
dent. The victim received contu-
ions when he was truck in the 

head. 

• On Feb. 29 around 7:20a.m .. a 
16-year-old female student was 
attacked by an 18-year-old man in 
the school parking lot. Police report
ed this was al legedly the result of a 
traffic violation . 

• On March 1 around 8:-W a.m .. 
a 15-year-old female student pu~hed 
a male staff member durin!! contlict 
mediation. On March -1- ar;und 9:30 
a.m .. a 16-year-old female student 
ye lled "abu. ive:· language in: ide the 
chool. 

Biederman named 
interim business dean 

Kenneth R. Biederman, who 
served as dean of the University 
of Delaware College of Bu i-

.. ,ness and Economics from 1990 
· 1996, has been named interim 
· dean of the college, effective 

immediately. According to 
'Provost Mel Schiavelli , the. pro
'fessor of finance will serve until 
a national search can be con-
. ducted to replace Dean Dana 
'.J<>nn:son, who died Feb. 18. 

"It is a sad time for all of us 
knew and respected Dana 

forward tu working 
her for many years to 
" Schiavelli said. 

''I am very grateful to Ken 
agreeing to serve as interim 

howcase 

• Double Queen Mini-Suite 
• Deluxe King Suite 
• Jacu::i Suite 
• Executi\'e King Suite 

dean while we search for a new 
permanent dean. Ken can 
assume his duties in the college 
at full speed, having ably han
dled them previously as dean of 
the colle2:e at the start of the · 
decade,"~Schiavelli said. · 

After he stepped down from 
the deanship in 1996, Bieder
man directed the London 
Semester Abroad program, has 
taught undergraduate courses in 
finance and, last fall, taught in 
the Executive MBA Program. 

Before coming to Delaware 
in 1990, Biederman was chair
man and CEO of Westchester 
Financial Services Corp. 

OAUB & CO. . .. ImaginativeGiHS 

[J for Creative living 

"an intimat~e 
gallery fi lled with 

fun & fu nctional art f or 
HandMADE today" s lifestyles." 

A gallery of Innovative An & Cran 
Rt. 213 in Fair Hill , MD · (410) 392-6268 

Winter hours: Sat-Sun 10-4 thru March (Closed 3/ 7) 

• No Contracts or 
Additional Fees 1/4 Ct . TW REG. 5400 ..... .. $169 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • AM & PM Classes 

• Start Today ! 
Call 454-6454 

for JAZZERCISE location, 
chedule and registration details. 

cwark/Giasgow/Bear/ 
Christiana/New C;stle/Hockess in 

New Student Only 
Not valid w/any other offer 

Offer expires 5/31/99 

* Jazze rcise franchi es available. 
Instructors needed. 

Call: 1-800-FIT-IS-IT. 

1/2 Ct. TW REG. 5650 ....... $325 
1 Ct. TW REG. S 1600 ....... $799 

I>.Pwjc•; m•& ~ 

116 E. Main St., Elkton, MD • 410·398·3100 
Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 • Fri. 9·8 p.m. 

• VISA • M/C • DISC. • AM. EX. 

• • 9 BRIDAL SHOWCASE APPEARS IN • 
: (WED.) CECIL WHIG ACCENT SECTIONS : 
9 (FRI.) NEWARK POST THAT1S • 
9 2 STATES FOR ONE LOW PRICE! : 

• • 
: To Advertise Here : 
: Call Naney 410-398-1230 • 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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District waiting for contender name so 
By SHARON .R. COLE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

With only a few days 
remaining to file, Christina 
School District still awaited 
a candidate to · run for the 
school board at this newspa
per 's deadline on Wednes
day. 

Candidates have until 
4:30 p.m. today, March 12, 
to file their nomination peti
tions for a seat on school 
boards in Appoqinimink, 
Brandywine, Christina and 
Red Clay districts. 

Longtime school board 
member Dr. James W. Kent 
said he would not run again 
for a seat in Christina's dis
trict "F' located in Newark. 

According to John 
Holton,Christina's public 
information officer, it is typ
ical for interested applicants 
to wait until the last minute 
to submit their nomination. 

When asked what would 
happen if no one is nominat
ed, Holton replied, "We have 
a procedure in place that 
allows the school board to 
appoint someone until the 
next election date." 

Howard G. Sholl Jr. , 
spokesperson for the New 
Castle County Department 
of Elections, that that depart
ment has only been handling 
school board elections for 
the past year. He knows of 
no instance when the board 
had to appoint. someone. 

"Usually people will wait 
until Thursday, or the day 
before the deadline, to see if 
anyone is nominated and if 
rio one has turned in their 
submission then someone 
will in order to prevent the 
board from appointing some
one." said Chief Deputy Joe 

Szczechowski of the Clerk 
of Peace office which han
dled school elections before 
last year. 

Nomination forms are 
available from the Depart
ment of Elections for New 
Castle County at 820 N. 
French St., Wilmington. 
School board elections in the 
Christina District will be 
held on Tuesday, May ll. 
For more information, con
tact the Department of Elec
tions at 577-3464. 

School calendar debated 
..... CALENDAR, from 1 

"Everyone and their brother has 
off on Jan . 3, why can't the 
schools?" asked boardmember 
Charles Mullin. 

Davidson added that the date is 
also a federal holiday and all major 

employers are closed that day. 
Additional concerns postponing 

the calendar's adoption involv~d the 
proposal to start using "banking 
time," adding l 0 minutes to the end 
of the school day, at Brader Ele
mentary. 

One parent argued against the 
motion stating that not all parents 

approve of this. "Parents were not 
given enough time to digest the 
information and respond to it intelli
gently," she said. 

According to principal Margaret 
Sharp, parents sent over 600 
responses to a survey on the topic. 

Davidson asked, "When was the 
first time most parents heard 'of this 

Stream
FREE GUIDEBOOK 

Will lake you to 
250 boat launches 
•cl fishing piers, 

12,000 miles 
of streams, 

•cl603 
lakes. 

proposal?" Sharp responded, "In 
February." 

Board members then . passed a 
motion to discuss banking time as a 
separate issue in April. 

Boardmembers requested that 
· the proposal of the new school year 
calendar also be presented again in 
April. -

SYMBOLS. OF FAITH 

e9:r more than a century, · 
Shiman has been the leader in 

When district administrative 
assistant Jane Barfield explained 
that April would be too late to 
reserve the Bob Carpenter Center 
for graduation ceremonies, the 
board voted to approve only the 
graduation dates. 

\ ;~ 

religious jewelry. It has endured ~ : 

The recllllly published Stream Map 
of M~and and Delaware resembles 
another map-known to Penns)'fvania 
anglers as the '1..ost Stream Map." 

The "Stream Map of Pennsylvania" 
was comJ*Ited in 1965 after a 

'""nl\l_u .... effort by Howard Higbee, 
a former PenO State Professor. 

Professor Higbee succeeded in 
creatilg a map of the highest detal 
possi>le .. .a map that shows f!m'J 
stream and lake. He paitstakilgly 
plotted by harld, the location of 45,000 
mles of streams orto a 
3 x 5 foot map. 

The map sold llldremely wei- umt 
i was lost several yearsafter k first 
appeared in prh.lncrdly, the printer 
emusted wllh the original <Owing and 
JXiltilo plates, declared bankuptcy, 

carelessly hauled H~s 30 
years of work to a landlil 

The few remalni'lo doQ-ea'ed 
copies became allized ftsbermill's 
possession. Professor Hijlee was 
offered $400 for one of lis last maps. 
Aild state 8Q8flCies were forced to 
keep their copies 11\dar lock and key. 

Experts told Professor Hp 111• 
reprilla were inposallle. because the 
maps were prilted il non
photO<J• bkle. 

Then. i11991, at the aoe ot 91, 
Howard tigbee's Iteam came true. 
Cornptjers made I possible to reprirt 
the map. Hokilg 111.-ed map, 
Howard said. 1 never thou"" I'd he to 
see 1his day. • 

Then, by comtmlg Profess11 
Higbee's knowledge wlh compger 
lecll'lolow--lle Mar}1an4' Delaware 
Stmm Map wu cre.ted. 

of Mal)1and!Delaware 
Why every fisherman and boater needs this map 

Proft!i!SOr H4,•bee's® Stream Map ofl.\laryLmdiDclaware 
is the first and only highly detailed map of its kind. This Ilt~W 
2 x 3 1/2' foot cXllor ml\p sbowtl virtually nil of the 12,000 mil~ 
of l\-11lrylllndll)e1Aware tltl'eiUtll, plus lakes. Now, overlooked 
strem.rJS and laketJ are e&~y-to-locate on one Dllll)· ~ 

(~ 
Rave Reviews ~OO ~~ 

·n is amazingly detailed and name~ some creeks in/he Mohawk V~ley that can't G :1\1~1 
even be foliirl on topographic maps. • . ,JoN! 1'\Wit$, 06SffMR-OOPATCH-Uiicil 

'If yollre looking lor the most def111itNt maps ever created depicting every single creek. river, stream, 
pond and lake ___ then 'Professor Higbee's Strevn!Mps' ~re witholl question the finesl. • 
-IIOIUII!~ TltfHEWARKSTAA-lEOGER 

'Professor Higbee'S Stream Map belong1 on the den wall of evef'j freshwater anglef :Wid paddler in I~ reotOil." 
--Tom Meade.Providence Journal - Bulletin · 

Bndtry lilts fer th 16 
Morrl••• ... Delaware ••tenhds, Pinpoint the best fishing in Maryland and Delaware with /his v~uable 
whi<h ;,,,. i1to Chuopuke Bey, m guide. Easily /OClle wer 12,000 miles of siT earns and 603/ikes shown 
s~ow• oath Strtt•lhp. on the "Stream Map. • Your map 1111d.guldebook will take you to the 

n. entir• C .. sap .. kt S.y ntu· •BEST" 152 s/Teams, rivers, and lakes in M81}4and /Delaware for wer 40 
sht4 cOYirs 64,000 sq ua r• •il•s it different species of fish. Locale 250 boat lawch/lishing pier sites 
6 states. Al•01t mry; ro, of on the map, witt boat size, mmber of ramps and species offish listed. 
uylhinst .. tlallmorspillsiwlht r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
wtltrsh••••••••llyudsupialht ORDER YOUR COLOR STREAM MAPS 
Bay. 

SU<ttss iutsltriat th lily ••• las 
with .. ~ i .. lti4MI ,roltdill his or 
• ., DWI Rlt1Jilt4. 

r .. "' alse help~ kco•i•l• 
11•••erof ... Cbm, .. kt Bey 
foMIIIill, II. n,erllll its 
effons It rel•tt poll•tlu, prolld 
•Ill rtsiOft u•ittl, resttrt fisllarits, 
1111 tdtlltl ••• iiiYoln ••re 
dlizm. The Bt1 btiOits lo .. ~of 
IS. IISSIIYiteldt,.II!SOIOOI 

tctionsto4~t~~· •"'~ 100\ 

: ~ .. .. 
~. ~ ... .,.,...~.:-. 

A pe~lio1ofl~t •m~est priu 
~alps tkt ill'trt11t efforts olt•• 
C.astpllb BtJ Fndeliu. 

Available rolled or folded. AlSO AVAILABlE in heavy gauge LIFE
TIME GUARANTEED, glass-like clecr-laminatioo, Mile-on Wipe-off 
sutface, with brass eyelettes 101 easy hanging. 
Send me _21001 by 3 1121oot ROLLED map(s) postage paid $18.45 ea. 
Send me _ 21oot by 3 1121oot FOLDED map(s) postage pad $18.<15 u . 

Send me _2 foot by 31121oollAMIHATED map(s) po$lagt paid $33,45 
Che~ or money order enclosed$ PRIORITY MAit.INCWD£0 
VISA, MASTERCARD 
Cardl-_________ Exp.:_· __ _ 

N~e ________ ______ ___ 

~~ss __ ~--------~--------
City .State- 2lp --

LAMINATED AND R(lLEO M4PS SHIP IH A STURDY STORAGE TUBE 
WI. eot.I'I..£IB) COlWON WITH PAYt.t:Nr TO: 

The Cecil Whig Rt. 40 Flier Newark Post 
&01 Bridle st. 601 Bridge St. 681 Bridge st. 

Elkton, MD 21922-11429 Elkton, MD 21922-0429 Eldoa, MD 21922·0429 

~-------------------

as a timeless classic, its beauty · \~ 
and finishing unparalleled in the industry. ~ 

... ~ •·. 

MarkD.Sisk 
• Newark City Prosecutor, 1980-1994 
• Defense of Traffic, 

Criminal & Building Code Charges 
• Family Law 
• Real Estate 

• Personal Injl:l_ry ,,' 
.• Real Estate '- .; , 
• Wills and Estates · . :~ 

~ 
<i 
8 
;z 

• ·Listing of areas of practice does not represent official certification as a specialist in any area. • . :·-
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District waiting for contender ew name sought 
Christina School Dis
trict. By SHARON R. COLE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WR ITER 

Longtime school board 
member Dr. James W. Kent 
sa id he would not run again 
for a seat in Christina's dis
trict ·F' located in Newark. 

Howard G. Sholl Jr.. 
spokesperson fo r the New 
Castle County Department 
of Elections. that that depart
ment has only been handling 
school board elections for 
the past year. He knows of 
no instance when the board 
had to appoint someone. 

Szczechowski of the Clerk 
of Peace office which han
dled school elections before 
last year. 

HRISTINA 
School District 
officials are ask- Nominations should 

be made in writing to 
Deputy Superintendent, 
Christina School Dis
trict, 83 E. Main Street, 
Newark, DE 19711. 
Each nomination 

With only a few days 
remaining to file. Christina 
School District still awaited 
a candidate to run for the 
school board at this newspa
per·. deadline on Wedne -
day. 

Candidates have until 
4:30 p.m. today. March 12. 
to file their nomination peti
tion for a seat on chool 
boards in Appoqinimink, 
Brandywine. Christina and 
Red Clay districts . 

According to John 
Holton,Chri stina· public 
information officer. it is typ
ical for interested applicants 
to wait until the last minute 
to submit their nomination. 

When asked what would 
happen if no one is nominat
ed. Holton replied, "We have 
a procedure in place th at 
allows the school board to 
appoint someone until the 
next election date ... 

··usually people wi ll wait 
until Thursday. or the day 
before the deadline, to see if 
anyone is nominated and if 
no one has turned in their 
submiss ion then someone 
will in order to prevent the 
board from appointing some
one:· said Chief Deputy Joe 

Nomination forms are 
available fro m the Depart
ment of Elections for New 
Cast le County at 820 N. 
French St. , Wilmington . 
School board elections in the 
Chri stina District wi ll be 
held on Tuesday, May II. 
For more information , con
tact the Department of Elec
tions at 577-3464. 

may reflect 
geographic or 
significance. 

should include the 
name and a supporting 
statement of not more 
than one page. 

The deadline for 
nominations is May 3L' 
Nominations will be 
presented to the board 
for selection at the reg- , 

School calendar debated 
..... CALENDAR, from 1 

--Everyone and their brother has 
off on Jan. 3, why can't the 
sc hools?" asked boardmember 
Charle. Mullin. 

Davidson added that the date is 
also a federal holiday and all major 

employers are closed that day. 
Additional concerns postponing 

the calendar' adoption involved the 
proposal to start using "bankin g 
time.'· adding 10 minutes to the end 
of the school day, at Brader Ele
mentary. 

One parent argued against the 
motion stating that not all parents 

approve of this . '·Parents were not 
given enough time to digest the 
information and respond to it intelli
gently,'' she said. 

According to principal Margaret 
Sharp, parents sent over 600 
respon es to a survey on the topic. 

Davidson asked. "When was the 
first time most parents heard of this 

NEW Map of Maryland I Delaware Rivers, Streams, Lakes, and Chesapeake Bay 

The recently published Stream Map 
of Maryland and Delaware resembles 
another map--known to Pennsylvania 
anglers as the "lost Stream Map." 

The "Stream Map of Pennsylvania" 
was com~eted in 1965 after a 
thirty-year effort by Howard Higbee, 
a former Penn State Professor. 

Professor Higbee succeeded in 
creating a map of the highest detail 
possible ... a map thai shows ~Nery 
stream and lake. He painstakingly 
plotted by hand, the location of 45.000 
mBes of streams onto a 
3 x 5 foot map. 

The map sold extremely weft - until 
~ was lost several years after~ first 
appeared in print. Incredibly, the printer 
entrusted with the orl~nal drawing and 
prilting plates. declared banltluptcy, 
then carelessly hauled Hi~ee's 30 
years of work to a landfil. 

The few remaining dog-eared 
copies became a prized fisherman's 
possession. Professor Hi~ee was 
offered $400 for one of his last maps. 
And state agencies were forced to 
keep Ill eir copies unOO!' lock and key. 

Experts told Professor Higbee that 
reprints were impossible. because the 
maps were printed in non
photographic blue. 

Then, in 1991 , at the age of 91 , 
Howard Higbee's dream came true. 
Computers made~ possible to reprint 

. the map. Holding an updaed map, 
! Howard said. 1 never thou(jlt I'd five lo 
see this day." · 

Then. by combining Professor 
Higbee's knowledge w~h computer 
teclvlology--the Marytan<V Delaware 
Stream Map was created. 

Stream
FREEW~I~:!~~~~~~ 

250 boat launches 
and fishing piers, 

12,000 miles 
of streams, 

and 603 
lakes. 

of Mar)1and/Delaware 
Why every ftShennan and boater needs this map 

Proft.,.."ur Ilij;lx~~·~~® Stn:~m Mnp ofMnrylzmclfl)dawan~ 

U. tlu~ first und muy highly deti\iled mnp vf it:o. kind. This new 
2 x :3 1/2' foot <!olor map !<how:> vir1ually nil of the~ '12 ,00() milt>t~ 

ofMnryll\nd/J)dnwnre t~ln:•uns, phu; lllkt~. N(lw, O\'crlooked 

''"""'~ ruul lnkO< "'" ""'Y·lo-lo<ak ou ouu map. ~ 

Rave Reviews p~· ;;,~ .. ~ 
"II is amazingly de/ailed and names some creeks in /he Mohawk Valley that can't ,, j ;l:fi1~ ~'J 
even be found on lopographrc maps. • --John ~t1nes. OBSEIMR-DiSPArctt-Utic~ 

·11 yo lire looking for the most definitive maps ever created depiCting every single creek, river, stream, 
pond and lake .... then 'Professor Higbee's Stream Maps' are without question the finest.· 
-- IIIM:ml6r.illl. THE llf.WAAK >TAR-lEDG£R 

"Pro lessor Higbee's Stream Map belongs on the den wall of every freshwater angler 31ld paddler in the region: 
··Tom Meade .Providence Journal - Bulletin 

Wdtershed Boundaries . 1 
8oua4oryliusfor thel6 _I; ;1 ~I {lltli[l): {Cilj I tH:{II•J:tl~[! U) t) ~ tJ 

Morrltnd nd De laware watmheds, 
which drain into C huoptakt Bay, ore 
shown on the Stream Map. 

The enlirt Cbuapeake Bay wafer
shed cams64,000 sq ua rt mil as in 
6 statu. Almost ntry drop of 
~nything that falls on or spill s in tha 
ntmhtd tvtntuolly ends up in tht 
Boy. 

Sum!! ia resloling tht Bay begins 
with mh indiYidga l proltdiag hi! or 
btr owa watmhtd. 

Yoe ua elso htlp by btco111 ing o 
llllftler ol tht Cbmpuka Say 
foudatiot , tn4supportiat ils 
tfforu to redu1t pollutica, protect 
ud rtllort ~~~iltt, restort fish tr ill, 

and aducotund iRVoln mon 
!itians. Tht Boy be longs to tach of 
us. Its survival dtpud s oa our 
adionsto4oy. 

~~~~lll>t,.f)e-~ 
: j 
¢ () 
IJ. ~ .~ 
"""-~~-

A portio• of t~e pmbue price 
helps th i•porltnttllorls of the 
Chnpuh Boy Fo11dtlion. 

Pinpoint the best fishing in Maryland and Delaware with this valuable . 
guide. Easily locate over 12,000 miles of strearns and 603/akes shown ! 
on the "Stream Map." Your map and guidebook will take you to U1e 
"8£51" 152 streams,rivers, and lakes in Maryland /Delaware for over40 : 
differeot species of fish. LDGdte 250 boat lawch/fishing pier sites sllowni 
on the map, with boat size, number of ramps and species of lislllisted. ' 

r oaoiR fouR coio-R -stiEAri MAPS - i 

Available rolled or folded. ALSO AVAILABLE in heavy gauge LIFE
TIME GUARANTEED, glass-like clear-lamina!iOfl, "Mile-on wipe-olf 
surface, with brass eyelettes for easy hanging. 
Send me _ 2 loot by 3 1/21oot ROLLED map(s) postage paid $18.45 ea. 

Send me _ 21oot by 3 1/21oot fOlOEO map(s) postage paid $18.45 ea. 

Send me __ 2 foot by 3 1/21oot LAMINATED map(s) postage paid $33.45 

Check or money order enclosed S ----~-- PRIORITY MAIL INCWDEO 
VISA, MASTERCARD 
Card# Exp.:. ___ _ 

Name--------
Address 

City --------- State lip 
lAMINA lEO AND ROLLED MAPS SHIP IN A STURDY STORAGE TUBE 

IMJL COW'I..ETID COUPON WITH PAnlfm TO: 

The Cecil Whig Rt. 40 Flier Newark Post 
601 Bridge St. 601 Bridge St. 601 Bridge St. 

I Elkton , MD 21922·0429 Elkton, MD 21922·0429 Elkton, MD 21922-0429 

~-------------------

may also be of 
who have had a 
impact on pub

. education in the ular July meeting. 

proposal?" Sharp responded, "In 
February." 

Board members then passed a 
motion to discuss banking time as a 
separate issue in April. 

Boardmembers requested that 
the proposal of the new school year 
calendar also be presented again in 
April. 

When di trict administrative 
assistant Jane Barfield explained 
that April would be too late to 
reserve the Bob Carpenter Center 
for graduation ceremonie. , the 
board voted to approve only the 
graduation dates. 

SYMBOLS OF FAITH 
\ c;z- ~ 

c7or more than a century, ~ ~ ~'. 
Shiman has been the leader in 1 .. ;-. )' 
religious jewelry. It has endured h ~;..-\ ~ 
as a timeless classic , its beauty \ f , 
and finishing unparalleled in the industry. ~ ~ / · 

., 

~ 
Del Haven Jewelel's, Inc. 

· Peoples Plaza, 
IP_".,.al'"k DE • (302) 83•4-·S!l.,O«l 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Wilmington, DE • (302) 571-0474 

Everything you want to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 

A~T'IlDHNHYS 
Mark D. Sisl,c 

• Newark City Prosecutor, 1980-1994 
• Defense of Traffic, 

Criminal & Building Code Charges 
• Family Law 
• Real Estate 

Brian P. Glancy 
• Personal Injury 
• Real Estate 
• Wills and Estates 

Hughes, Sisk and Glancy, P .A. 

368-1200 
• Listing of areas of practice does not represent official certification as a specialist in any area. • 
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NEWARK PosT ·:· IN THE NEWS 

FEMA says Y2K 
does not merit · panic 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY HEIDI SCHEING 

SPORTS EDITOR HONORFJJ 
Veteran Newark High School football coach Butch Simpson was among a 
parade of speakers who honored retiring sports editor Marty Valania Mon
day night. Simpson presented Valania the game films from 1980 when 
Newark played Brandywine High School. Valania played on that BHS 
team. State Sen. Steven Amick presented a Senate tribute to Valania,who 
began his sports writing at the Newark Post in 1990. Other speakers 
included coaches from local sports teams, sports journalists from the 
area, and Tom Bradlee, president of Chesapeake Publishing Corp., which 
owns the newspaper. Valania has been promoted to Director of Pagination 
for all of Chesapeake's Upper Shore Division newspapers. Even though he 
has turned the sports editorship over to Chris Donahue, Valania will con
tinue to do occasional sports writing for the Newark Post. 

THE transition to the year 2000 
. is not expected to bring major, 

national problems with the 
nation 's infrastructure and the coun
try can avoid localized disruptions if 
work begins now to make systems 

--compliant. 
"Nothing about Y2K is preor

dained except for the date," Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) Deputy Director Mike 
Walker said. 

Walker's remarks were made at 
one of I 0 Y2K workshops FEMA is 
holding across the country with 
state and local emergency managers 
and Y2K coordinators to prepare for 
the Year 2000 transition. 

"We know what the problem is 
and we know how to fix it," he said. 
"As leaders in our respective sec
tors, we should as a matter of first 
priority resolve to encourage those 
to fix that which has not yet been 
fixed. That is the surest way to pre
pare for Y2K." 

Walker told the more than 200 
participants at the workshop in 
Philadelphia that a lot of progress 
has been made in dealing with 
potential Y2K problems. "But a 
great deal remains to be done, par
ticularly in the small business sector 
and many small towns and coun
ties," he said. "We in the emergency 
services sector should prudently 
plan for numerous small disrup
tions, which could occur simultane
ously across the country, ' Based on 
current information, Walker said the 
potential disruptions are likely to be 
localized and limited in scope and 
duration. 

Walker said that people should 

prepare for potential Y2K disrup
tions like they would prepare for 
disruptions caused by a winter 
storm. People do not need to stock
pile supplies or fear the kinds of 
national disruptions some extrem
ists are predicting, he said. In fact, 
he warned that the kinds of actions 
many are recommending such as 
hoarding or taking money out of 
banks could actually precipitate the 
very disaster the 'naysayers' are 
forecasting. 

"I have a great deal of faith in the 
American people,'; he said. "I know 
they will see through the naysayers 

and fearmongers who are trying to 
scare us or make a buck. When you 
look at everything Americans have 
dealt with throughout our history, 
Y2K is nothing. Yes. it poses a chal
lenge. But it pales besides the great 
challenges Americans have previ
ously faced and the great challenges 
Americans have conquered." 

It is important that we tell Amer
ican people everything we know, he 
said. "For an educated public i a 
strong public. And an educated pub
lic will always make the right deci
sions." 

Maryland contractor 
gets Porter Rd. contract 

An approximately two-mile 
stretch of Porter Road near Glasgow 
will be rebuilt by installing two 12-
foot lanes and eight-foot shoulders, 
turn lanes, widened right-of- ways 
and improved drainage. The two
year job also includes clearing and 
grubbing, excavation, embankment, 
removal of structures, demolition of 
buildings, installation of storm 
drains, guardrails and two wetland 
mitigation areas as well as the relo
cation and reinstallation · of under
ground utilities. 

T.C. Simons, Maryland-based 
construction partner of American 
Infrastructure, will perform the $4.4 
million road reconstruction, its first 
major project in Delaware.Simons 
also has been awarded a contract by 
Artesian Water Company to install a 

16-inch water main along the entire 
length of the road project. 

The contractor also will open a 
regional office in Newark to support 
plans for future expansion in the 
Delaware market. Gregg Lenane, a 
nine-year veteran of the Simons 
organization, has been named man
ager of the office to be located in the 
Christiana Corporate Center on 
Corrimerce Drive. Heal o will serve 
as Porter Road project manager. 

T.C. Simons is a full-service ire
improvement, highway and utility 
contractor with operations primarily 
in Baltimore, Hartford, Howard, 
Cecil and Anne Arundel Counties in 
Maryland. American Infrastructure, 
headquartered in Worcester, Pa ... 
operates between northeast Penn
sylvania and Washington , DC. 

Rental plan will be considered March 22 by city council 
...... RENTALS, from 1 

City taff al o requested an ordi
nance adding alcohol consumption 
and overcrowding: to the current 
ones of noise and disorderly premis
es for which tenants can be evicted 
after two convictions. The building 
director will also suggest possible 
code violations for the ordinance. 

Councilmembers were very 

interested in advising ·the Alder
man' Court to u e additional guide
lines in deciding whether to place a 
first offender on probation. "If we 
can do something in short order, it 
will help the neighbors (as well as 
the court system)," said Godwin. 

Building director Junie Mayle 
said it sometimes takes almost a 
whole year to get a case through the 
system when the accused delays or 

appeals the matter. 
A proposal reducing the maxi

mum number of unrelated tenants 
from four to three in "grandfa
thered'. RD-zoned single-family 
dwellin!! units and in RR districts 
was nOt viewed with favor. " It 
seems to me that (this) is 'feel 
good' legislation," commented 
Clifton. "It's ludicrous to me." 

However, staff will craft an ordi-

& 
Homet 

Heaith 
Grill Parts and Accessories 

Visit our Showroom for Further 
Information and Demonstrations 

on all of our Other Products. 
7"-..v :;l' • ·, ::-t ~o·"" ::,,rv.Str 

e • Air Conditioning -Ductless Air Conditioning, 
Spot Cooling, Window, Through-the-wall and 

Portable Air Conditioners. 
·Thermostats • Hea!ers ·Water Conditioners & 

nance limiting rental permits in 
some areas to only two unrelated 
tenants. 'This is part of a menu of 
ordnances to consider," reiterated 
Godwin. "We won't pass them all." 

Council also reviewed and 
requested a version of an ordinance 
from Lower Merion, Pa., which lim
its new rentals to within l ,O.PO 
square feet of an existing one. 
"Their ordinance refers to lot widths 

as the determining distance; ' said 
Godwin. "We could use a different 
distance." 

An ordinance proposing limits 
on rentals which was previously 
tabled on Feb. 8, will also be con
sidered at the March 22 meeting. In 
addition, council will vote on 
whether to extend a 60-day morato
rium on rental permits which was 
also first passed in February. 

• Remember when 
St Patrick1s Da» sales 

Were Speciai?---
WE'RE BACK! 

Norm Gersbmans Tbin~s To Wear 
168 E. Main St., Newark, DE (Next to Happy Harry's) 

Is Havin~ Their St. PatricR's Day 

SJO BAG SALE 
Famous malle men's, women's and 

childrens wear, ALL THAT WILL 
FIT IN OUR BAG FOR Sto. 

Sale will last as long as 
merchandise does. 

I, . •. ,"'.'", 
:r~~- · ,.(,·~, 

~~~ 
~~·\~ 
~ ·-1, ... _.,. , 

Wednesday, March 17th, St. Patrick's Day 
starting at to a.m. 
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School boards need a 
few willing candidates 
ONCE again we are 

approaching the time 
when the community can 

vote for new school boardmem
bers. In past years, there has 
been little interest in this 
process. 

Candidates with a sincere 
interest In education and 
Delaware's children prepare 
themselves for the many educa
tion issues while faced with apa
thy from those they serve. . 

This year, we have an even 
more desperate situation with 
the filing date for candidates 
only days away. In at least two 
school districts in New Castle 
County, no one has filed to run 
at all. 

Given what we have already 
said, it is no doubt a thankless 
job. School board members 
spend countless hours in meet
ings as well as countless other 
hours reviewing and studying 
the matters needing their input. 

Decisions they make are sec
ond-guessed by just about 
everyone in the state over the 
age of 12. Moreover, everyone 

of those every ones believes they 
can do the job better, for less 
money and without offending a 
single taxpayer. 

Nevertheless, it is a job much 
more important than coaching 
Little League or driving kids to 
dance classes- or making cos
tumes for the school play. All of 
these are crucial to your child's 
year's in school and all are usu
ally accepted as part of a par
ent's involvement in the 
process. 

Somewhere out there, we 
hope there are parents, teachers, 
interested onlookers or just 
plain willing bystanders who 
can assume the role and do the 
job. 

The well-known everyone in 
Delaware agrees education in 
the state must improve. The 
state legislature and the school 
districts have been pursuing 
accountability and improved 
test scores for more than two 
years. Surely, there are a few 
caring people willing to jump in 
and participate. 

ONE PARENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

Discipline is number one 
problem facing schools 
By RUTH KELLY 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

THE INTRODUCTION of the Christina 
School District Code of Conduct 
states, in part, that our district is dedi

cated to the development of each student's 
potential for learning in a positive environ
ment. Schools must, therefore, be free from 
disruptions, which inter
fere with teaching and 
learning activities. 

I hope that our state 
legislature provides more 
attention and funding to 
deal with chronic disrup
tive children in our 
chools this year. Disci

pline in· our school s, many 
feel , is the number one 
problem facing public Kelly 
education. 

It is my opinion that 
no child is going to be perfect and those of us 
who expect that are living in a dream world. 

As for me and my child, I have zero toler
ance for inappropriate, bad behavior in 
school and that expectation, along with con
sequences, is clear. At each level, she has, 
however, tried to bend the rules at least once. 

In the early years, she complained about 
being called a "goody two-shoes" and in her 
mind, she set out to prove that "I can be bad 
too". So, she consciously set out to break a 
rule. It was never for anything very serious, 
but her argument didn' t fly with me because 
it was a "rule" broken. She suffered the con-

sequences at school and then had the conse--
quences at home to face. . 

I guess I have, what many would call, a 
"good kid." Many parents unwilling to 
accept responsibi lity for their children's 
behavior cry, "Not my child." Another 
familiar cry is, it's always someone else's kid 
that drove their kid to do what he/she did. 

There are many chronically disruptive 
"bad" kids in the system. You should also 
realize that there are a bunch of so-called 
"good kids" who get in trouble, too. These 
children should be treated as equally and in 
some cases, as harshly as the "bad" kids 
depending on the offense committed. 

These "good" kid on a normal day never 
do anything bad. Many, in fact, will be sur
prised to see these kids in the school office. 
The student may just have had a bad day or 
trouble coping with the raging hormones. 
There is no easy solution to dealing with dis
ruptive kids no matter which category they 
fill. Each situation has to be weighed indi
vidually as to the offense committed, the 
number of offenses over a given period of 
time, etc. 

Chronica1ly disruptive children must be 
removed from the classroom and placed in an 
alternative setting period! my opinion on that 
is as strong as my literal belief in the Bible -
if God said it, I believe it,and that settles it! 

What to do with these children is some
thing that is hotly debated. 

As a parent, I feel it is my responsibility to 
teach and model appropriate behavior both in 
and outside of school. I am accountable for 
my child's behavior and that is not up· for 

See KELLY, 9 ~ 

Our OF rnE Arne 

.; TblSph~to of the Curtis Paper Mill was taken in 1938, possibly by Raymond Stone -who 
··· ·· · there at the time. The White Clay Creek was flooding over Paper Mill Road 

1 r-\"''"'m1~n,.•11., • that time still had a covered bridge just out of this photo to the right. The photo 
wa!~· IAin. ·t_ to the Newark Post by Stone's son-in-law, who has lived on Paper Mill Road 

Uiif'' Sintm19·· : ~9. Readers are welcome to send old photographs to the Newark Post, 153 E. 
1 :;\tili.~~~i~put Hill Rd., Newark, DE 19713. Special care will be taken and the photos will be 

t•u.t1~e1~ : For more information, call Mary E. Petzak, editor, at 737.0724. 

PAGFB FROM THE PA)f 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

• March 12, 1924 • March 15, 1977 Newark City Council must 
approve a commercial indoor 

Checker tournament Newark connector recreation special-use permit. 

scheduled tomorrow bridge fate unce~n 
Krapf said the restaurant 

will have video arcades, 

Checker enthusiasts State highway officials games, and pizza and a pirate 
throughout the Newark com- are trying to decide what to ship for children to play on. 
munity are extremely inter- do with their long-stalled 

Fire marshall orders ested over the visit here bridge project to span the 
tomorrow night of Charles Christina River between S. Castle Mall closed 
Lynch, of Wilmington, rec- College Avenue and Elkton 
ognized State Champion at Road, as part of the first leg 

If Castle Mall on Chapel 
the ancient and honorable 

of the Newark beltway. 
Street is looking more desti-

game. tute than usual it's because 
Mr. Lynch has agreed to By early February, the Delmarva Power and Light 

appear here to defend his division had seemed ready to cut the electricity after 
title against Newark's best scrap its plans to construct Deputy State Fire Marshal, 
players. the bridge by putting fill on Bill Bush, discovered there 

The matches will be held the floodplain and channeliz- was an "eminent life threat" 
in Powell's restaurant on ing the stream - a proposal to patrons and occupants of Main Street, starting at 7:30 that required a permit from the mall. p.m. the U.S. Army Corps of The problem was discov-

Wr~ck train collides 
Engineers. ered Thursday morning, 

But with objections from March 3, when water leaked 
with derailed freight area conservationists and the into the alarm system at 

One man was killed and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- Radio Shack. Aetna Hose 

eight others injured late vice, the Corps had delayed Hook & Ladder Fire Co. 
Monday evening, when a the permit si nce last March - responded to the alarm and 
Maryland Division wrecking and highway officials upon arrival , called for the 
trained ploughed into a informed the Corps they fire mar hal. 
derailed freight car on No. 4 were considering a way to 
track of the P.R.R., about a build the bridge without 
mile below Elkton. channelization, which would 

The dead man is John T. cost $300,000 more but NEWARK Posr 
George of Wilmington, wouldn ' t require a Corps 

·--·--~;::.;· ::"'-= ·~ 

llia~l:mY_ P~sl _ wreckmaster of the division. permit. 
George was standing on the TilE NE\~K POST 

platform of the workmens' • March 11, 1994 A{W]~'t&:W£rK,1): 
car of the wreck train when 
the crash came. NewArk Post 

He was jolted to the Jolly Rogers at dept. 
ground, landing on his head. store site? "PAG£5 FROM ThE Pm" IS 
Alonzo L. Scott of Elkton, OOMPilfD FROM S'\RLY IDlllO~ signal repairman, who had Owners of the Newark 
boarded the wreck train as it Shopping Center are plan- OF 1HE NEwARKFbsr AND 
passed through Elkton a few ning to fill the void left by , m; FORERUN !ERS BY SfAI'WRS. 
minutes earlier, suffered a the Newark Department FiFoRrs ARE MADE TO broken arm. Store when it closed in Janu-

The balance of the injured ary, with a Jolly Rogers RITAIN ORIGINAL lfFAI)illiD) 
were treated at union Hospi- Restaurant. ANDS111E. tal for cuts and bruises. Before renovations begin, 
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School boards need a 
few willing candidates 
ONCE again we are 

approaching the time 
when the community can 

vote for new school boardmem
bers. In past years, there has 
been little interest in this 
process. 

Candidates with a sincere 
interest In education and 
Delaware 's children prepare 
them elves for the many educa
tion issues while faced with apa
thy from those they serve. 

This year, we have an even 
more desperate situation with 
the filing date for candidate 
only day away. In at least two 
school districts in New Castle 
County, no one has filed to run 
at all. 

Given what we have already 
said, it is no doubt a thankless 
job. School board members 
spend countless hours in meet
ings as well as countless other 
hours reviewing and studying 
the matters needing their input. 

Decisions they make are sec
ond-guessed by just about 
everyone in the state over the 
age of 12. Moreover, everyone 

of those every ones believes they 
can do the job better, for less 
money and without offending a 
single taxpayer. 

Nevertheless, it is a job much 
more important than coaching 
Little League or driving kids to 
dance classes- or making cos
tumes for the school play. All of 
these are crucial to your child's 
year 's in school and all are usu
a11y accepted as part of a par
ent's involvement In the 
process. 

Somewhere out there, we 
hope there are parents, teachers , 
interested onlooker or just 
plain willing bystanders who 
can assume the role and do the 
job. 

The well-known everyone in 
Delaware agrees education in 
the state must improve. The 
state legislature and the school 
districts have been pursuing 
accountability and improved 
test scores for more than two 
years. Surely, there are a few 
caring people willing to jump in 
and participate. 

ONE PARENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

Discipline is number one 
problem facing schools 
By RUTH KELLY 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

THE I TRODUCTION of the Christina 
School Di trict Code of Conduct 
tate . . in part. that our district is dedi

cated to the development of each student' 
potenti al for learning in a positive environ
ment. Schools must. therefore , be free from 
di . ruptions. which inter-
fere wi th teaching and ,---------. 
learning acti vi tie . . 

I hope that our tate 
legislature provide. more 
attention and funding to ' 
deal with chronic di s~up- If 

tive children in our 
schools this year. Di ci
pline in· our chool s. many 
feel. i · the number one 
problem facing public Kelly 
education . 

It is my opi nion that 
no child i goi ng to be perfect and those of us 
who expect that are li ving in a dream world. 

As for me and my child, I have zero toler
ance for inappropriate, bad behavior in 
school and that expectation. along with con
equences. is clear. At each level. she has, 

however, tried to bend the rules at least once. 
In the early years, she complained about 

being called a ·'goody two-shoes" and in her 
mind. she et out to prove that ''I can be bad 
too· ·. So. he con ciously set out to break a 
rule. It wa never for anything very erious, 
but her argument didn't fly with me because 
it was a '·rule" broken. She suffered the con-

sequences at school and then had the conse
quences at home to face. 

I guess I have, what many would call. a 
"good kid.'' Many parents unwilling to 
accept re ponsibility for their children· 
behavior cry. '·Not my child .'' Another 
familiar cry is. it's always someone el se's kid 
that drove their kid to do what he/she did. 

There are many chronically di sruptive 
"bad· ' kids in the system. You should also 
realize that there are a bunch of so-called 
"good kid s' ' who get in trouble, too. These 
children should be treated as equally and in 
orne cases. a. harshl y as the "bad" kid 

depending on the offense committed. 
These "good" kid ~ on a nonnal day never 

do anything bad. Many. in fac t. will be sur
ptised to . ee the e kids in the school office. 
The student may ju. t have had a bad day or 
trouble coping wi th the raging hormones. 
There is no easy so lution to dealing with dis
rupti ve kids no matter which category they 
fill. Each situation has to be weighed indi
vidual ly as to the offen e committed. the 
number of offenses over a given period of 
time. etc. 

Chronically disruptive children must be 
removed from the classroom and placed in an 
alternative setting period! my opinion on that 
is as strong as my literal belief in the Bible 
if God sa id it I believe it,and that settles it ! 

What to do with these children is some
thing that is hotly debated. 

As a parent , I feel it is my responsibility to 
teach and model appropriate behavior both in 
and outside of school. I am accountable for 
my child's behavior and that is not up. for 

See KELLY, 9 ~ 

Our oF THE Arne 

This photo of the Curtis Paper Mill was taken in 1938, possibly by Raymond Stone who 
worked there at the time. The White Clay Creek was flooding over Paper Mill Road 
which at that time still had a covered bridge just out of this photo to the right. The photo 
was lent to the Newark Post by Stone's son-in-law, who has lived on Paper Mill Road 
since 1939. Readers are welcome to send old photographs to the Newark Post, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd. , Newark, DE 19713. Special care will be taken and the photos will be 
returned. For more information, call Mary E. Petzak, editor, at 737-0724. 

PAGES FROM THE PAST 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

• March 12, 1924 

Checker tournament 
scheduled tomorrow 

Checker enthusiasts 
throughout the Newark com
munity are extremely inter
ested over the visit here 
tomorrow night of Charles 
Lynch, of Wilmington, rec
ognized State Champion at 
the ancient and honorable 
game. 

Mr. Lynch has agreed to 
appear here to defend his 
title against Newark's best 
players. 

The matches will be held 
in Powell's restaurant on 
Main Street, starting at 7:30 
p.m. 

Wreck train collides 
with derailed freight 

One man was killed and 
eight other. injured late 
Monday evening. when a 
Maryland Di vis ion wrecki ng 
trained ploughed into a 
derailed freight car on No.4 
track of the P.R.R .. about a 
mile below Elkton . 

The dead man is John T. 
George of Wilmington. 
wreckma ter of the division. 
George was standing on the 
pl atform of the workmens· 
car of the wreck train when 
the crash came. 

He was jolted to the 
ground, landing on hi s head. 
Alonzo L. Scott of Elkton, 
signal repairman, who had 
boarded the wreck train as it 
pas ed through Elkton a few 
minutes earlier, suffered a 
broken arm. 

The balance of the injured 
were treated at union Hospi
tal for cuts and bruises. 

• March 15, 1977 

Newark connector 
bridge fate uncertain 

State highway officials 
are trying to decide what to 
do with their long-stalled 
bridge project to span the 
Christina River between S. 
College Avenue and Elkton 
Road, as part of the fir t leg 
of the Newark beltway. 

By early February, the 
division had seemed ready to 
scrap its plan to con truct 
the bridge by putting fill on 
the floodplain and channeliz
ing the stream - a propo al 
that required a permit from 
the U.S . Army Corps of 
Engineers. 

But wi th objections from 
area conservationists and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice. the Corps had delayed 
the permit si nee last March -
and highway officials 
informed the Corp they 
were con ·idering a way to 
build the bridge without 
channeli zation . whi h wou ld 
cost $300.000 more but 
wouldn't require a Corps 
permit. 

• March 11, 1994 

Jolly Rogers at dept. 
store site? 

Owner of the Newark 
Shopping Center are plan
ning to fill the void left by 
the Newark Department 
Store when it clo ed in Janu
ary. with a Jolly Rogers 
Restaurant. 

Before renovations begi n. 

Newark City Council must 
approve a commercial indoor 
recreation special-u se permit. 

Krapf aid the restaurant 
will have video arcades, 
game , and pizza and a pirate 
ship for children to play on. 

Fire marshall orders 
Castle Mall closed 

If Castle Mall on Chapel 
Street i looking more desti
tute than usual it' becau e 
Delmarva Power and Light 
cut the electricity after 
Deputy State Fire Marshal, 
Bill Bu h. di covered there 
wa an '·eminent life threat .. 
to patrons and occupant. of 
the mall. 

The problem wa. di cov
ered Thur day morning. 
March 3, when water leaked 
into the alarm system at 
Radio Shac k. Aetna Ho. 
Hook & Ladder Fire Co. 
re ponded to the alarm and 
upon mTival. called for the 
fire mar. hal. 
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Decision time has come for Delaware's fraternities 
By ELBERT CHANCE 
NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

SEVERAL DAYS AGO I read, 
first with surprise, quickly fol
lowed by anger and disgust, 

the response of Delaware's fraterni
ty pokesmen to requests by Univer-
ity admini trators to assist in 

reducing the abuse of alcohol on the 
campus. 

I use the word "spokesmen" 
advisedly, for I sincerely hope that 
the juvenile hedonists quoted are 
not today 's fraternity leaders. Sadly, 
their pitiable bleat of opposition to 
reasonable regulation was that they 
might be unable to recruit new 
brothers if prospective members 
could "get stoned" at an uncon
trolled orgy down the block. 

This incident, however, also 

stimulated 
pleasant memo
ries of under
graduate .years 
and the reward
ing experience I 
enjoyed as a fra
ternity man. 

Believe me, it· 
had nothing to 
do with getting Chance 
stoned. 

My fraternity 
was one of several founded after the 
Civil War with the immediate goal 
of restoring harmony among men 
throughout the nation. 

As nearly as I can tell from the 
alumni publications I receive, the 
fraternity's advocacy of honor, 
integrity and character has not been 
altered in 135 vears and,like other 
fraternities, it can claim a presti-

Discipline is biggest 
problem facing schools 
~KELLY, from 8 

debate, blame, etc. If she breaks 
something on purpose that belongs 
to omeone else, it is my responsi
bility to replace that which was 
d~stroyed or broken. If she is dis
rupti ve in class, she is to be 
removed immediately. 

No parent should have a problem 
with this as long a the policies and 

implementation of the code is 
administered fairly for all children. I 
will revisit this topic in a later col
umn. 

• Ruth Kelly is a concerned sin
gle-parent who believes in quality 
public education. She works as a 
secretary for DuPont and Lives in 
the Christiana area. 

NEWARK Posr 

Music & Lyrks by Pete Townsend 
Book by Pete Townsend and Des McAnuff 
Additional Musk and lyrics by John Entwhisrle ond Keith Moon 

You Must See It! 

You Must Feelltl 

You Must Be a Part of It! 

THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE 

. MARCH 1 9·28, 1 999 
A Subswpt1on Select1on • Pr1ces range from $37 · $55 

Call (302) 656-4401 or (800) 338-0881 

Orig inal~ Pr~ed on Broodwoy by PAGE ~Matri<al Gr011p and DODGER ProdU<!ions witli Kodson PrDdurtions 

,·:. Your tear:'l can ake sports history! Fax 
'1! releases o spot s editor Marty Valania. 

gious company of graduates in all 
walks of life. 

Every prospective initiate is 
introduced to the principles 
espoused by the fraternity's three 
founders and, presumably, if he 
does not wish to live within those· 
guidelines, the honorable action is 
to withdraw his bid to join. Some of 
the expectations of initiates have 
been reiterated for more than a cen
tury by a succession of nationally 
respected leaders. 

A former dean of men at the Uni
versity of Illinois who also served as 
the first educational adviser to the 
Interfraternity Conference, 
said,"The chief justification of fra
ternities is not that they make for 
higher scholarship, or greater social 
prestige, or stronger political influ
ence, but that they aim to furnish for 
their members a lodging place and 
associations that are something 
more than those of a mere boarding 
place but which have many of the 
restrictions, and safeguards and 
influences of home." 

A speaker at a national fraternity 
conference stated, "There is no 
greater necessity in life, no more 
distinguishing mark of educated 

power, than knowledge of men and 
ability to adjust oneself to all vari
eties of character and social state. 
Almost the whole of social, reli
gious, aesthetic, and political 
aspects of education are left in many 
universities to unofficial organiza
tions and individual effort. The 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
literary societies, student publica
tions, debating clubs, musical and 
dramatic organizations, and athletic 
associations are among the environ
mental factors which a college ere,. 
ates outside of itself and whose 
influence is quite as great as the 
scheduled exercises of classroom 
and laboratory. The fraternities 
belong to this category; and their 
foundation is laid even more deeply 
than that of organizations which I 
have named, since the fraternity is 
based on the gregarious instinct, the 
basic desire for genial companion
ship. So long as this humanly essen
tial comradeship is vitalized by 
noble principles, there can be no 
doubt as to the place of the fraterni
ty in the scheme of education." 

A speaker at another national 
congress warned, "A college frater
nity has a duty to perform in assist-

ing its weaker members. The rela
tion between the members of a 
chapter is a reciprocal one. Aweak 
member has a responsibility to his 
chapter just as great as that of the 
chapter towards him and he should 
be constrained to do his utmost to 
prevent disrepute from attaching to 
his organization." 

I can vouch only for the princi
ples established by my chapter, but I 
am confident that all chapters repre
sented on the Delaware campus 
have similarly positive guidelines. 

Fraternities across the nation 
have made laudable contributions to 
college and community life but, 
regrettably, they occasionally have 
been guilty of immature and inap
propriate behavior. When incidents 
occur, it is certain that the culprits 
involved are not observing the stan
dards of conduct their fraternities 
espouse. 

Delaware s fraternity men need 
to decide whether they can fulfill a 
constructive role in the Newark 
community. Strong brothers must 
step up and guide the weak. For 
chapters unable or unwilling to meet 
the challenge, it may be time to 
close the door. 

Save on all fabrics, furniture and 
labor during our big Spring Sale. 

{At Calico Comers, inspiration comes in many forms.} 

We think our beaut iful fabrics and furniture provide plenty 

of inspiration. But then again, so does a good deal. Which 

makes it even easier to create your own look . Or, if you 

prefer, w~ can do all the work. How's that for IT}Otivation? 

10-50% off all fabrics. 
Pius savings on furniture and labor. 

NE\VARK. DE 
1800 Kirkwood Highway 

(At Harmo'J Road) 
(302) 738-6655 

Now through March 22nd. 
Offer excludes prior purchases. 

CALICO CORNERS 
fabrics. furniture and inspiration. 

\v!L~\INGTON . DE 
2223 Concord Pike 

(Fairfax Shopping Genter) 
(302) 655-6154 

MAIN LINE. PA 
(STRAFFORD) 

653 W Lancaster Ave. 
(610) 68~ - 1505 

FRAZER. PA 
486 Lancaster Pike 

(Frazer $hopping Genter) 
(610) 644-5007 

fOR A fREE COPY Of OUR CATALOG VISIT OUR STORE OR GALL l-800-213-6366 
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OUTLOOK 

To prune . 
or not to prun 

• Newark Outlook is a regular feature, prepared 
each week by staff members of the University of:· 
Delaware's Cooperative Extension Office in 
Newark. 

illS THE WEATHER WARMS, people 
become very eager to do something ~ 
the yard. They may find that raking 

leaves and neatening the flowerbeds does not · 
take much time. So they are left with lots of 
energy and no where to expend it. This is often ' 
when they bring out one of the most dangerous 
devices known to gardening-pruners and ., .. "·-.,,\'"''""1 

The danger is not so much in injury to the, . 
user, but in injury to the plant. Overzealou& 
poorly limed pruning on trees and shrubs can · · .. · · 
result in not only a disfigured plant, but also in' 
plant that may need years, if it ever can, to · 
recover its full strength and health. A classic 
inition of proper pruning goes something like 
maintain, the plant's attractiveness, health, and 
vigor, change its form or size, 
and modify flowering or 
fruiting. 
• A plant's failure to bloom 
is often because its flower 
buds were on the pruned out 
wood. Con idering the actual 
aesthetic and monetary value 
flowering plants can repre
sent, no flowers can be a high 
price to pay. In the case of 
fruiting plants (edible or dec
orative), no flowers also 
means no fruit. 

When to prune flowering trees and shrubs -is 
one of the most confusing topics. It is one of 
most common ca1ls Master Gardner volunteers · · 
hear on the Garden Line. Garden guides often 
describe when to prune in terms of the buds 
being on "old wood" or "new wood." 

Examples of old wood (flowers borne on 
vious season's growth) plants include forsythia, . 
azaleas, rhododendrons and viburnum. Right -
now, you could go out to look at the last three 
and see rather large buds that will become tlb,W.1-··' 'J 
ers in another few weeks and months. l'oJrsv1thia(\{'J 
and many others, however, have flower buds · 
are not so pronounced. This group includes all · .. · 
the early season.bloomers. To preserve flower · •··.·• •• 
buds, prune this group of flowering plants rigbL .. • 

. after flowering is finished. · 
New wood (blooms on current season's 

growth) plants include bush-type roses, oee:.gee: .. ·-· 
hydrangea, crape mynle, butterfly bush. It 
interesting to note that in our climate, butterfly 
bush and crape mynle can die back to the 
ground in severely cold winters. If they are oth-: . 
erwise healthy, though, they send up new growil:i .. 
and bloom again the following summer. The .· 
flowers from this group start appearing in late ,
spring and into mid summer. Prune them some
time in late winter through early spring. 

Spending time in the yard to maintain the " 
landscape can be a relaxing and rewarding 
ity. Our lives are getting so strapped for time, 
though; it is hard to try to keep up with which , 
plant gets what treatment at what time. Rather 
than give you an exhaustive list of trees and 
shrubs and when to prune them, here's one easy 
rule that will accommodate both types: Prune 
flowering trees and hrubs right after they finish 
blooming. I hope this easy rule will help you 
more pleasure from your yard's trees and 
and less worry about pruning away their u""'"'-"···· , 
Next time 1 will visit the topic of what exempli
fies proper pruning technique. 

Master Gardener spring workshops offer a 
range of topics this year. "Trees and Shrubs for 
Home Landscapes" on April 19 would be useftil 
for anyone interested in learning more about 
good plant materials and how to care for them. 
Call 302-83 1-COOP for the fu ll listing of. work
shops. Contact the Garden Line for answers to 
home lawn, garden and pest questions. Leave a 
message for the Master Gardener team at 302::- . -
831-8862. . -

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
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By SHARON R. COLE 
.... ........... ................ ... 
. : _::~ ::-s~ 5 ~ _:;: .:: -:F 

Newark 
gets 

SOITie 

~m!Wi for the rrrst time 
l' ~e 1986. Newark native and 

actress Flash Rosenbety is 
here this week to present c"Ever 
insiyhts into the lives or everyday 
people. Her avant:garde. one·woman 
show. entitled .. Adventures or a 
Romantic Scientist: Campiny in the 
Bewi1derness." nms March l4. 19 
and !D at the Chapel Street The· 
atre. 

Rosenbety. well known on 
stages in Philadelphia and New 

York c-rty. describes herself as 
a humorist who uti~ her 
Jire·s \ffirk as a ""Wity to ten 
the truth and make people 
laqJh to understand - as 
opposed to fotyel .. 

Duriny her eccentric 
production. which she bas 
presented at New York's 

Joseph Papp Public The· 
atre and -with the 
Son Arts Group in 
New York City. 
Rosenbery yives 
off-beat tips for 
surviviny the 
chaos or city 
life and the 
great · indoors. 
""It's pretty 
runny when 
.)OU are in 
your home 
· worrying 

.alnuf who 

• 
she ob;erved. "(and the~ )OU sud· 
denw rrnd yourself askinlJ ·What 
shou"kl I wear?'" 

The mny comedienne even dresses 
in a "Compass Coat" d11l'ir\q one 
"f"Bsh" or viynette or her show to 
prove she does mt B.ck for direc· 
tion. 

Rosenbety yraduated from the 
University or Delaware in '76 with 
a degree in .graphic desi,gn. i did· 
n't want to become a 1-hirg ... 
RosenlBy said. i had a vt or ron· 
viction that I was mt WIOqJ aoout 
tbirgs am I . think I Earned to 
dQubt c~rtain roles." 

As a result. Rosenbety was ab~ 
to desiyn her own curriculum at 
the university where she was a 
Dean Scholar in visual communica· 
tions. 

She was also the rrrst Outoound · 
Ambassador representill!J the 
l'{ewark Rotary Club. an event 
which: -was ·a t'tll'llii5 point in her 
life. After high school she trav
elled ,to ~ • as an exchaqJe stu· 
dent -and di5covered that her need 
for more Fre~b vocabulary also 
chaqJed her perception or life. 

i found myself havil¥J to 
describe oflj~t, to peop~." she 
exp1afued. :W~f~b turned out to be 
very funn~r t, _ .. · . 

Today. Ros.enbem- resides in New 
... York c-rty. , .. ; illustrations and car· 
foons bave appeared in The New 
York Times. ·. 1'he · Wall Street Jour· 
nal The 1<\mmA, T"nnes. and the Jew· 
ish ForwanJ... · !AD , eight-page inter· 
,view -with her'-; is, in fa cartoon IDok 
·tined "RevolUtionary La119hter: The 
World,/ or i Women Comics.." 

Shec itk,.: liaS··· bdsted • her own 
"Flash Moments" on Philadelpbia·s 
radio station WXPN for five years. 

RosenbeJ» returns to Newark 
upon IU{uest from The Chapel 

Street Theater and her rather. 
David Rosenbery. wbo volun· 
teers there "Chapel Street · 

is ttyitu - to yet a 
crowd and I think 

haviqq Susan (Flash·s 
lirtb name) rome here wr"'U be 

for the theater and 
NP,WB.:rlc" said David Rosenbery. 

.. (~r ramey and friends) are 
excited that she WI-n re home 

for two weekends in a rowr· 
, ·All of Rosenbery•s immediate 

familY. inc ludin,g her parents. 
brother Ken and sister Joan. resides 
in Newark Her brother described 

'her as a cross between Gootye Car· 
, lin and Lori 1 llderson. "It Wl"ll be as 

straqJe for Newark to see her. as 
it- wr"ll be for her to see ~k.·· 
he concluded. 

Tickets for Rosenbety"s appear· 
ance at Chapel Street Theater are · 

tl5 for students arid · $D for 
adults. They may be purchased 

at the . (k)or or onlered ~ call 
iny 368·2248. 
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OUILOOK 

To prune . 
or not to prune 

• Newark Outlook is a regular feature, prepared 
each week by staff members of the University of 
Delaware 's Cooperath·e Extension Office in 
Newark. 

ffiS THE WEATHER WARMS, people 
become very eager to do something in 
the yard. They may find that raking 

leaves and neatening the flowerbeds does not 
take much time. So they are left with lots of 
energy and no where to expend it. This is often 
when they bring out one of the most dangerous 
devices known to gardening-pruners and shears. 

The danger is not so much in injury to the 
user, but in injury to the plant. Overzealous and 
poorly timed pmning on trees and shrubs can 
result in not only a disfigured plant, but also in a 
plant that may need years, if it ever can, to 
recover its full trength and health. A classic def
inition of proper pruning goes omething like "to 
maintain, the plant's attractiveness, health, and 
vigor, change its form or size. 
and modify flowering or 
fruiting. 
• A plant's failure to bloom 
is often becau e its flower 
buds were on the pruned out 
wood. Con idering the actual 
aesthetic and monetarv va lue 
flowering plants can r~pre
sent, no flowers can be a high 
price to pay. In the case of 
fruiting plants (edible or dec- By Jo Mercer 
orative), no flowers also 
means no fruit. 

When to prune flowering trees and shrubs is 
one of the most confusi ng topics. It is one of the 
most common call s Master Gardner volunteers 
hear on the Garden Line. Garden guides often 
describe when to prune in terms of the buds 
being on "old wood'' or '"new wood." 

Examples of old wood (flowers borne on pre
vious season 's growth) plants include forsythia, 
azaleas, rhododendron and viburnum. Right 
now, you could go out to look at the last three 
and see rather large buds that will become flow
ers in another few weeks and months. Forsythia · 
and many others, however, have flower buds that 
are not so pronounced. This group includes all 
the early season bloomers. To preserve flower 
buds, prune this group of flowering plants right 
after flowering is fini shed. 

New wood (blooms on current season's 
growth) plants include bush-type roses, peegee 
hydrangea, crape myrtle. butterfly bush. It is 
interesting to note that in our climate, butterfly 
bush and crape myrtle can die back to the 
ground in severely cold winters . If they are oth
erwise healthy. though. they send up new growth 
and bloom again the fo llowing summer. The 
flowers from thi group . tart appearing in late 
spring and into mid summer. Prune them some
time in late winter through early spring. 

Spending time in the yard to maintain the 
landscape can be a relaxing and rewarding activ
ity. Our live. are getting . o strapped for time, 
though ; it is hard to try to keep up with which 
plant gets what treatment at what time. Rather 
than give you an exhausti ve li t of trees and 
shrubs and when ro prune them. here's one easy 
mle that will accommodate both types: Pmne 
flowering tree and shrub right after they finish 
blooming. 1 hope thi easy rule will help you get 
more pleasure from your yard's trees and shrubs 
and less worry about pruning away their flowers. 
Next time I will visit the topic of what exempli
fies proper pruning technique. 

Master Gardener spring workshops offer a 
range of topics thi year. '"Trees and Shrubs for 
Home Landscapes'' on April 19 would be useful 
for anyone interested in learning more about 
good plant materials and how to care for them. 
Call 302-831 -COOP for the full listing of. work
shops. Contact the Garden Line for answers to 
home lawn , garden and pest question . Leave a 
message for the Ma ter Gardener team at 302-
831-8862. 

By SHARON R. COLE 
.................................. 
NEWA RK POST STAFF WRITER 

Newark 
gets 
some 

'T]lSITING for the rrrst time 
f ~fuce 1986. Newark natiYe and 

actress Flash Rosenbety is 
here this week to present c'EYer 
insights into the liYes of eYetyday 
people. Her aYant·garde. one·woman 
show. entit"Ed .. Ad.Yentures of a 
Romantic Scientist: Campiqg in the 
Bewilderness:· runs March 14. 19 
and 20 at the Chapel Street The · 
atre. 

Rosenbety. well known on 
stages in Philadelphia and New 

York City. describes herself as 
a humorist who utilizes her 
life's work as a .. wav to ten 
the truth and maki poop"E 
laqq h to understand - as 
opposed to fotyet .. 

During her eccentric 
production. which she bas 
presented at New York's 

Joseph Papp Public The· 
atre and with the 
Sob Arts Group in 
New York c-rty. 
Rosenberg giYes 
off·beat tips for 
surYiYing the 
chaos of city 
life and the 
great indoors. 
'1t's pretty 
funny when 
y>u are in 
your home 
worryin9 
about who 

you 
should 
do with 
your 
life." 

• 
she obserYed. "(and tbenl y>u sud· 
den1f rmd yourself askin!J ·What 
should I wear?' .. 

The zany comedienne even dresses 
in a "Compass Coat" during one 
.. flash" or Yignette of her show to 
proYe she does mt 1ack for direc· 
tion. 

Rosenberg graduated from the 
UniYersity of Delaware in 76 with 
a d~ in graphic design. •1 did· 
n't want to become a 'thiqq."' 
RosenOO"ty said i had a bt of con· 
Yiction that I was mt wrorg arout 
thirgs and I think I "Earned to 
doubt certain ruEs:' 

As a result. Rosenbety was able 
to design her own curriculum at 
the mnYersity where she was a 
Dean Scholar in Yisual communica · 
tions. 

She was also the rn'St Outoound 
Ambassador representing the 
Newark Rotary Club. an eYent 
which was a tlll'l'liqJ point in her 
life. After high school she tray· 
elled to France · as an excharge stu· 
dent and disroYered that her need 
for more French Yocabulaty also 
charged her perception of life. 

·1 found myself ba~ to 
describe ofllects to people." she 
explained. "which turned out to be 
very funny ... 

Today. Rosenbery resides in New 
-York City. ~r illustrations and car· 
toons haYe appeared in The New 
York Times. The Wall Street Jour· 
nal The Funqy 'irmes. and the Jew· 
ish Forward. An eight-page inter· 
Yiew with her is in a cartoon rook 
titled .. ReYolutionary Laughter. The 
World of Women Comics." 

She also bas hosted her own 
"Flash Moments" on Philadelphia's 
radio station WXPN for fiye years. 

Rosenberg returns to Newark 
upon l'ff{_uest from The Chapel 

Street Theater and her father. l 
DaYid Rosenberg. who Yol:un· 
teers t here. .. Chapel Street 

. Theater is ttyirg to get a 
'I .)Uuqger crowd and I think 
f that ba~ Susan (Flash's 
' birtl1 name) come here will be 
good for the theater and 
Newark." said DaYid Rosenberg. 

"(Her family and friends) are 
excited that she Wl"ll be home 
for two weekends in a rowr· 

All of Rosenberg's immediate 
fami1f. including her parents. 

brother Ken and sister Joan. resides 
in Newark. Her brother described 
her as a cross between Gemye Car
lin and Lori , ' "lderson. ·1t will IE as 
strarge for Jiik, \1-ark to see her. as 
it- will IE for her to see Newark" 
he concluded. 

Tickets for Rosenbety's appear· 
ance at Chapel Street Theater are 

$5 for students arid $D for 
adults. They may be purchased I 

at the . door or ordered l!Y call·l 
ing 368-2248. J 
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This is one of Ellen Kaplowitz's many beautiful color photographs of Viet
nam now on display at the University of Pennsylvania Museum as part of 
her "layers through the Mist" exhibition. 

SOLUTION TO 
SUPER 

CROSSWORD 
ON PAGE 13 

The Most 
complete 
Baby & Teen 

E S N E TO GA. H A R T MO TS. 
BA TON E l AM EM IR ID IOM 
OR EAO NE WM EX ICO Nl Lil Y 
NE WH E 8 R t DES N E WL ON [) ,O!N 
DOS A l EC THE RE AR E NIA 

AV E C R E EVE LO IS 
CA NN OT iliA RK E T S S T ON E.S 
AN EAR RAN so U L e L EVE 
so WiS MO AT AR N E E 0 EW E lil 
T A J T A 8 L .E T OP SA y u NC L E 

EV OKE DO WEL P I NTA 
lolA Rl N E RS P.A l A T I NE IS RA 
ou S T •s T ElM NA M l NG ST AR 
OL E AIN S.T EP E N;G PU L S E 
TA y L OR SE R PIE "NT •s L E EPS •• IS co·w T A I NT S E AT •• I 
ASO T R I p MAT AC ES ATA 
NE WG Ul NEA N E WP OR TN EWS 
I N NER N E WF OR ES T RA D, l I 
ST ERN OL LA E R IC OP E;N S 

AR ME WE S T. D I S _H. N E S!S. 

Furniture 
Showroom in the 
Delaware & Brand 

~----_. ____________ _, 

Valleys 
Dt' lin· r~· aud ,l't ·llp Arai lablt' . 
Family mnH·d 1111d operatt•d , iu r!' 1974. 

{J~OSic.s 

·!02·656·2·299 -
GCIOSiC'S 

\ ~ UNION SQUARE SHOPPING CENTE 
~ ~ t!\f 1020 N UNION ST. STE C 

¥/Jd Tee\\' ~~~~~~~~~·-~!. ~~~~,o-s•sun. 12·3 · 
From 1-95 follow Pennsylvania Ave. to the Overhead 
Railroad B · . Tum left we're ~ ~k-on the left. 
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Vietnam exhibit is moving 
Vietnam was once in the fore

front of American thought. With the 
cessation of hostilities, its demand 
for our attention diminished. True, 
the work of those pushing for M. I. 
A. answers returns our focus to this 
part of Asia, but not with the force 
that ill-fated war did while it was in 
progress. 

The current exhibition at the 
University of Pennsylvania Muse
um has returned our attention to 
Vietnam, but in a time frame closer 
to today than during the conflict. It 
will be at the museum at 33rd and 
Spruce Streets in Philadelphia 
through March 28.' ... 

The exhibition is called "Layers 
through the Mist." It features color 
photographs which portray contem
porary life in this rapidly changing 
country. The very interesting color 
photographs were taken by Ellen 
Kaplowitz from 1993 through last 
year. 

The photographer is a native 
New Yorker and is nationally 
renowned for her travels throughout 
the world exploring societies expe
riencing rapid change in their moves 
toward modernization. Kaplowitz's 

ARTS By PHIL TOMAN 

vivid ciba~~ - rome color photographs 
have captured the lifestyles, sensi
bilities and the pace of modem day 
life not only in the cities, but in the 
rural areas as well. 

To prepare "Layers through the 
Mist," Ellen Kaplowitz first trav
eled to Cambodia, Laos and Viet
nam in 1993. She returned to Viet
nam in 1994 for the family and 
community oriented New Year cele
bration of Tet. In 1998 she went 
back again, this time to photograph 
minority peoples in the country's 
remote northern region. 

The photographer feels that cap-

turing this era in Vietnam was a real 
race with the clock. "Photographing 
the Vietnamese people was very 
special to me," she said in our inter
view, but, "I am in a visual race with 
time." The face of Vietnam is a 
rapidly changing one. 

A question about the differences 
between the older citizens and the 
youth of today elicited a most inter
esting answer, "The faces of the old 
people revealed years of hard work, 
simple elegance, humor and open
ness. The young people reflected 
the influence of the western world." 

Colors and mist, as you might 
gather from the title of the show, are 
prominent. When asked about the 
combination she was ready for me, 
"The colors in the street and fields 
could be intensely brilliant or mys
teriously soft with the mist covering 
the mountains or river in that spe
cial way that is the Far East. Beauti
ful were the layers of colors visible 
through the peeling surfaces on the 
old buildings.'' She cone luded, 
"This symbolized Vietnam to me, 
layers of life beneath what was visi
ble." 

See ARTS, 13 .... 

INLINE ROLLER ROCKEY 
Former Philadelphia Flyer. Bob the 0Houndn Kelly 

is now opening The Hound's Pound 
(formerly Sports Plus) 

2800 Pulaski Hwy., (Rt. 40). 
We are taking registrations for inline 

(puck) Roller Hockey· Leagues 
for ages 5 to 50. SIGN UP NOW! 
Stop in and meet the "Hound" 

to answer any· questions! 

COMING IN MARCH! 
CALL NOW! 

(302) 836-3660 
• ldnacad !IaUer Iockey Clinics by former Pbiladalpbgia BuUdogs RBI. 

• Learn to Skala ages S.SO • FaD Dressing Booms • Pro Sbop 
• Stata-ol-lba-lrtl.lak Sport Court ftoor • FuU Sanrica Rastauranl 

• Partia 8 Privata Rentals • Virtual Fun Arcade &ames 
• Marry-Go-Round 8 Discnary Park Fun Area 

• Baalad 8 Air Conditioned BuDding 

Dll'' nRGft 'UT WE ALSO CAtER 
'I BIR,BDIY PIRftD nR ALL AGES! 

Come Check Out the J_umbo Playland & Game Arcade! 

COAtE PARTY WITH US! 
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COULTER/PHILLIPS 
ENSEMBLE 8 p.m. 
Instrumental folk music 
from America, Ireland, 
Scotland, Sweden & Bul
garia among others. Irish 
step dancers also featured 
in concert at Mitchell 
Hall, South College 
Avenue, Newark. General 
admission $I 5.; seniors, 
$I 0; students & children 

ST. PATRICK'S TEA Through Sunday. Tour, tea, Irish 
poetry, folklore and music at Rockwood Museum, 
Wilmington. Reservation required. 761-4340. 
CRAIT FAIR 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Aetna Fire Hall, 
Ogletown Road, Newark. 454-7370. 
MAKE-IT-TAKE -IT All day. Make an insect-related 
craft to take home from Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Rt. 52, north of Wilmington. 658-911 I. 
TROUT FISHING I :30 p.m. Bring own rod & reel for 
training to Chambers House Nature Center for kids ages 
8-12. Cost $2. Some rods available with registration. · 
Call 368-6560. 

6. 831-2204. 
ENEMY OF THE STATE 7 p.m. followed by MEET 
JOE BLACK at 10 p.m. Films at Trabant University 
Center. Main Street, Newark. Open to public. Each film 
$2/per on. 831-279 I. 

DONNA PARKER 8 p.m. In concert on Theatre Organ 
at Dickinson High School, Milltown Road. Tickets $10 
at door. 995-5630. 
ST. PAT'S DINNER DANCE 7:30 to I a.m. at St. John 
the Beloved Hall, Milltown. $20 per person. For reserva
tions, call998-1845 or 266-7221. THE MILLIONAIRESS Through March 20. Satire by 

George Bernard Shaw. JUNO & THE PAYCOCK 
Through March 19. Tragi-comedy with Irish theme. 
THREEPENNY OPERA Through March I 9. Tragi
comedy with lri h theme. All presented at Hartshorn 
Hall, Academy Street and E. Park Place, Newark. For 
time and ticket , call 831-2204. 

MEET JOE BLACK 7 p.m. followed by ENEMY OF 
THE STATE at 10 p.m. Films at Trabant University 
Center, Main Street, Newark. Open to public. Each film 
$2/person. 831-2791. 

JOSEPH & AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAM· 
COAT Through June 20 at Three Little Bakers Dinner 
Theatre Foxcroft Drive. For re ervations and times, call 
1-800-368-3303 or 368-1616. 

ANNIE-'S MENAGERIE 10:30 a.m. Children 's story 
and craft followed by entertainment at Rainbow Book
store, East Main Street, Newark. Free & open to public. 
368-7738. 
FLIP LIKE WILSON Tonight at The Stone Balloon, 
Main Street, Newark. 

• SATURDAY, MARCH 13 • SUNDAY, MARCH 14 
MAGIC: THE GATHERING 9 a.m. Registration for 
all day Junior Super Series Eastern Challenge competi
tion at The Days of Knights, I 73 E. Main St., Newark. 
Fee $12. For information, ca11366-0963. 

KITE FLYING CAPER 2:30 p.m. Build it, launch it 
and fly it at Chambers House Nature Center and Carpen
ter Recreation Area. Cost $2.50 Call 368-6560 for reser
vations. 

MARCH 12 

ROCKMUSfC HISTORY 7:30 
p.m. Ed Ward of National Public 
Radio's "Fresh Air" will speak at 
Perkins Student Center, Academy -
Street, Newark. 831-8474. 
TAr CID 10: I 5 a.m. every Friday 
at the Newark Senior Center, White 
Chapel Drive. S20/month. 737-2336. 
2X4. SQUARE DANCE CLUB 8 -

·· lOJO p.m. PLUS level at Wilson 
School, off Polly Drummond Road. 
. $4 ~r person. 610-255-5025. 

MARCH 14 
. ' 

- DlVORCECARE 6 p.m. second 
···- $(! fourth Sunday of month. 
_ llivQree recovery seminar and sup
port group meets at Heritage Presby-

• terian Church, Airport Road, New 
C3stle. Cbildcare available: $1. 328-

, 3800. 
CHRISTJAN SrNGLES 6 to 8:30 

· -.. _ .. p.m. every Sunday. Volleyball at 
Christiana High School. Bring your 

_ own snack or beverage. Daycare 
. provided. 292-0508. 

MOMS CLUBJBEAR 10 a.m. first 
_aoo third Monday of month. Moms 

·. Club meeting at Red Lion United 
Methodist Church, Routes 7 & 71, 
Bear. For information, call 828-1618 

· "Defore 5 p.m. 
LINE DANCrNG I and 6 p.m. 

· every Monday at Newark Senior 
.·. Center. $8/rnonth. 737-2336. 
...•. ·_· B~NDYWINE CHORUS 7:30 

p.m~ every Monday at the MBNA 
· · Bowman Conference Center, 
· Newart. 63&-4022 
. NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 6:15 
_to 7:30p.m. every Monday at the 
»Holiday Inn, Newark .. 368· 7292. 

/\ .NCCoSTROKE CLUB noon on 
' n •. ,~ys. Meeting at the Jewish 
't;•·.:J -~Center Talleyville. For 
,,.,., ' · . call N~cy Traub at 

MEETINGS 
terian Church, 1986 Newark Road, 
New London, Pa. 610-869-2140. 
SCOTTISH DANCING 8 p.m. 
every Monday at St. Thomas Episco
pal Church, South College Avenue. 
Newark. For information, call 453-
1290 or 774-2415. 

MARCH 16 

CIVIC LEAGUE OF NCCO 7;30 
p.m. Features program on Parks & 
Preservation at County Community 
Building in Brandywine Town Cen
ter, Route 202 and Naarnans Road. 
369-8500, ext. 257. 
STOP SMOKING 6:30 to 7:30p.m. 
ftrst and third Tuesday of month. 
Support group for smokers trying to 

· quit held at American Cancer Soci
ety offices, 92 Read's Way, New 
Castle. 324-4227. 
CH.A.D.D. 7:30p.m., newcomers at 
7 p.m., third Tuesday of month. Sup
port group for families and persons 
with attention deficit disorder meets 
at Freemont Hall-Holy Angels 
Church and School, Newark. 737-
5063. 
NARFE II a.m. third Tuesday of 
month. National Association of 
Retired Federal Employees meets at 
the Glass Kitchen restaurant, Route 
40, Bear. For information, call 731-
1628 or at 836-3196. 
SENIOR DISCUSSION 10:30 a.m. 
every Tuesday at Newark Senior 
Center, White Chapel Drive, to 
explore topics of interest to seniors. 
737-2336. 
NEWARK LIONS PROGRAM 
6:30p.m. third Tuesday of month. 
Newark Lions Club meeting with 
program at the Holiday Inn, Newark. 
738-6629. . 
GROW 7 p.m. each Tuesday. Mutu
al help support group meets in Unit
ed Methodist Church, New Castle. 
Free confidential and non-denomina
tional. 661-2880. 

MARCH17 

ARTHRITIS SUPPORT 7 p.m. 
Meeting features progr¥U (m ' . . . 
Fibromyalgia at Newark Sfn_lqrCen-.< 
ter, White Cbapei Drive. free & 
open to public. 1-800-292-9599. 
F.E.M.A.L.E. 7:30p.m. first a¢· 
third Wednesdays of month. Formerf · 
ly Employed Mothers at the J.,ect41J.I~ ) . 
Edge meeting for moms Only at st ~ 
Barnabas Church, Duncan Ro«<!. , · · 
366-0722. -. " 
LIFE DRAWrNG 7:30·9:30 p.m:;; ·. _. 
every third Wednesday of lil~llth1> : . ··. 
Artists split modeling fee. M~ at ) . 
Art House, De1awar~_ Avenue, . _· ' 
Newark. 266-7266. · 
TAr em 2:30 p.m. 
day at the Newark St .. miOI:.<;etll~; -.},. ... 01 
White Chapel Drive. $20/moolb·. 
737-2336. 

East Meets West at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. on March 13 at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, 
Pa. Pianists Barbara and Gerhardt Suhrstedt perform and encourage ~udience participation. 
610-388-1000. 

A CELTIC FANCY I & 2:30p.m. Gerry Timljn and 
Tom Kane appear in concert at Longwood Gardens, 
Route I, Kennett Square, Pa. First come seating free 
with admission to Gardens. 610-388-1000. 
PATTY LARKIN 7 p.m. Folk music presented by the 
Delaware Theatre Company, 200 Water St., Wilmington. 
Tickets $20 . For information, call 594-1100. 
CAMPING IN BEWILDERNESS 2 p.m. Newark 
native Flash Rosenberg comes from New York in one
woman performance at Chapel 'Street Theatre, Newark. 
Tickets available at door. 368-2248. 
COUGAR ... TAIL OF A CAT 2 to 3 p.m. Presentation 
at Brandywine Zoo, Wilmington, includes craft and 
snack. Walk-ins welcome. 571-7788. 
POSTMAN (YOUCHAD 7:30p.m. International film 
smuggled out of China at Trabant University Center, 
Main Street, Newark. Free & open to public. 831-2791. 
FACULTY RECITAL 2 p.m. L:oudis Recital Hali,A.E. 
du Pont Music Building, Amstel Avenue and Orchard 
Road, Newark. Free. 831-2577. 
CRABH RUA 7:30p.m... Irish foursome perform at 
O'Friel 's Irish Pub, Delaware Avenue, Wilmington. For 
reservation and information, call798-481l. 

AMAZING FEATS OF 
COMEDY 8 p.m. 
Michael Rosman per
forms in the Scrounge, 
Perkins Student Center, 
Academy Street, 
Newark. Free & open to 
public. 831-2428. 

Tl.JFBDAY 

16 
I WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17 
SO'S YOUR MOM 5 to 8 p.m. St. Patrick's Happy 
Hour at Iron Hill Brewery, Main Street, Newark. 266-
9000. 
DAZED AND CONFUSED 7:30 p.m. Film at Trabant 
University Center, Main Street, Newark. Open to public. 
Free. 831-279 I. 
ST. PATTY'S DAY Tonight. Burnt Sienna at The Stone 
Balloon, Main Street, Newark. 

HERMAN & MAR
GUERITE 2 p.m. Story 
and exploration of related 
exhibits at Delaware 
Museum of Natural His
tory, Rt. 52, north of 
Wilmington. 658-9111 . 
MATT SEVIER 9 p.m. 
Acoustic Singer/song
writer at Iron Hill Brew-
ery, Main Street, Newark. 
266-9000. 

ThuRsDAY 

18 
IDT ME WITH A HOT NOTE! 8 p.m. Marilyn 
McCoo and Billy Davis Jr. at The Grand Opera House, 
Wilmington. 1-800-37-GRAND 

~ Mom 
I AMC Cinema Center 3 

Friday, 3/12 
Message In A Bottle (PG-13) 7:45 I 0:00 
My Favorite Martian (PG) (6:00) 
200 Cigarettes (R) (5:30) 8:00 10:15 
*Analyze This (R) (5: 15) 7:30 10:00 

Saturday, 3/13 
Message In A Bottle (PG-13) 7:45 I 0:00 
My Favorite Martian (PG) 2:45 (6:00) 
200 Cigarettes (R) 2:00 (5:30) 8:00 10:15 
*Analyze This (R) 2:30 (5:15) 7:30 10:00 

Sunday, 3/14 
Message InA Bottle (PG-13) 7:45 
My Favorite Martian (PG) 2:15 (6:00) 
200 Cigarettes (R) 2:00 (5:30) 8:00 
*Analyze This (R) 2:30 (5:45) 8:00 

Monday, 3/15 thru Thursday, 3/18 
Message In A Bottle (PG-13) . 7:45 
My Favorite Martian (PG) (6:00) 
Analyze This (R) (5:45) 8:00 
200 Cigarettes (R) (5:30) 8:00 

*Special Engagement-No Discount Tickets or Pa e 
Accepted 

I General Cinema-Christiana Mall 

Friday, 3/12 - Saturday, 3/13 
Payback (R) 2:00 4:40 7:15 9:40 12:00 a.m. 
The Other Sister (PG-13) 1:30 4:20 7:10 10:00 
8 MM (R) 1:40 4:15 7:00 9:45 12:00 a.m. 
Deep End OfThe Ocean (PG-13) 1:50 4:30 7:20 
9:40 12:00 a.m. 
Wing Commander (PG-13) 2:10 4:50 7:30 9:50 
!2:00a.m. 

Sunday, 3/14 
Payback (R) 2:00 4:40 7:15 9:40 
TheOtherSister (PG-13) 1:30 4:20 7:10 10:00 
8MM (R) 4:15 7:00 9:45 !2:00a.m. 
Deep End OfThe Ocean (PG-13) 1:50 4:30 7:20 
9:40 
Wing Commander (PG-13) 2:10 4:50 7:30 9:50 

Theatre rental at II a.m. cancels. I :40 show of 8 MM 

Monday, 3/15 
Payback (R) 2:00 4:40 9:40 
The Other Sister (PG-13) 1:30 4:20 7:10 I 0:00 
8 MM (R) 1:40 4:.15 7:00 9:45 
Deep End Of The Ocean (~-13) 1:50 4:30 7:20 

See MOVIES, 13 ..... 
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1 12 
6. 31-2~0-l. 

COULTER/PHILLIPS 
ENSEMBLE 8 p.m. 
Instrumental folk music 
from America, Ireland. 
Scotl and. Sweden & Bul
garia among others. Irish 
tep dancers also featured 

in concert at Mitchell 
Hall. South College 
Avenue. Newark. General 
ad mi . ·ion £15.: eniors. 

10: ~tudent & children 

ST. PATRICK'S TEA Through Sunday. Tour, tea, Irish 
poetry, folklore and music at Rockwood Mu eum, 
Wilmin!!ton. Re ervation required. 7614340. 
CRAIT FAIR 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Aetna Fire Hall. 
O!! letown Road. Newark. 454-7370. 
M~AKE-IT-TAKE -IT All day. Make an insect-related 
craft to take home from Delaware Museum of Natural 
Hi tory. Rt. 52, north of Wilmington. 658-9111 . 
TROUT FISHING I :30 p.m. Bring own rod & reel for 
training to Chamber House Nature Center for kid age 

-12. Cost S2. Some rod · available wi th registration. 
Call 36 -6560. 

E~E\IY OF THE STATE 7 p.m. followed by 1EET 
JOE BLACK at 10 p.m. Film at Trabant ·niversity 
Center. ~~l ain Streer. i\ewark. Open to public. Ea"ch film 

DONNA PARKER 8 p.m. In concert on Theatre Organ 
at Dick inson High School. Mill town Road. Tickets $10 
at door. 995-5630. 
ST. PAT'S DINNER DANCE 7:30 to I a.m. at St. John 
the Beloved Hall. Milltown. $20 per person. For reserva
tions. ca ll 998- 1845 or 266-7221. 

2/per on. 31-279!. 
THE MILLIONAIRES Through March 20. Sati re by 
Georoe Bernard Shaw. J NO & THE PAYCOCK 
Thro~gh March 19. Tragi-comedy with Irish theme. 
THREEPE~NY OPERA Through 1arch 19. Tragi
comed,· \\'ith l ri~h theme. All presented at Hanshorn 
Hall. ,~cademy Street and E. Park Place. ewark. For 
time and ticket. c II 31 -2 _0~. 

JOSEPH & AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREA I
COAT Through Ju ne 20 at Three Little Baker Dinner 
Theatre. Foxcroft Dri\'e. For reservation and times. call 
1-800-368-3303 or 36 -16 16 

MEET JOE BLACK 7 p.m. followed by E EMY OF 
THE STATE at 10 p.m. Films at Trabant Uni vers ity 
Center. Main Street. Newark . Open to public. Each film 
$2/person. 831-279 1. 
ANNIE'S l\-IENAGERIE 10:30 a. m. Children·s story 
and craft followed by entertainment at Rainbow Book-
tore. East Main Street. Newark. Free & open to public. 

368-7738. 
FLIP LIKE WILSON Tonight a: The Stone Balloon. 
Main Street. t ewark. 

I SATURDAY, MARCH 13 I SUNDAY, MARCH 14 
MAGIC: THE GATHERING 9 a. m. Registration for 
all day Junior Super Series Eastern Challenge competi 
tion at The Day of Knight . 173 E. Main St.. ewark. 
Fee $12. For information. call 366-0963. 

KITE FLYING CAPER 2:30p.m. Build it, launch it 
and fly it at Chambers House ature Center and Carpen
ter Recreation Area. Cost $2.50 Call 368-6560 for reser
vations. 

MARCH 12 

ROCKMl'SIC HISTORY 7:30 
p.m. Ed Ward of National Public 
Radio' .. Fresh Air'" will . peak at 
Perkin Student Center. A eadem) 
Street. Newark. 831 -8474. 
TAl CHl 10: 1 ~ a.m . ever} Friday 
at the Newark Senior Center. Whi te 
Chapel Drive. S20/month. 737-2336. 
2X4 SQUARE DANCE CLUB 8 -
10:30 p.m. PLUS level at Wilson 
School. off Polly Drummond Road. 
$4 per person. 610-255-5025. 

MARCH 14 

DlVORCECARE 6 p.m. second 
and fourth Sunday of month. 
Divorce recovery seminar and sup
port group meets at Heritage Presby
terian Church, Airport Road, New 
Cas!le. Childcare avai lable: $1. 328-
3800. 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES 6 to 8:30 
p.m. every Sunday. Volleyball at 
Christiana High School. Bring your 
own snack or beverage. Daycare 
provided. 292-0508. 

MARCH 15 

MOMS CLUB/BEAR I 0 a.m. fir t 
and third Monday of month. Moms 
Club meeting at Red Lion United 
Methodist Church, Routes 7 & 71 , 
Bear. For information. call 828-161 8 
before S p.m. 
LINE DANCING I and 6 p.m. 
every Monday at ewark Senior 
Center. $8/month. 737-2336. 
BRANDYWINE CHORUS 7:30 
p.m. every Monday at the MBNA 
Bowman Conference Center. 
Newark. 638-4022 
NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 6:15 
to 7:30p.m. every Monday at the 
Holiday lno, Newark. 368-7292. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB noon on 
Mondays. Meeting at the Jewish 
Community Center, Talleyville. For 
infonnation, call Nancy Traub at 
324-4444. 
SINGLES CIRCLE 7 p.m. every 
Monday at the New London Presby-

MEETINGS 
terian Church. 1986 Newark Road. 
New London. Pa. 610-869-2 140. 
SCOTTISH DANCING p.m. 
e\·ery Monday at St. Thoma Episco
pal Church. South College Avenue. 
Newark. For information. call 453-
1290 or 77-+-2-liS. 

MARCH 16 

CIVIC LEAGUE OF NCCO 7:30 
p.m. Features program on Parks & 
Preservation at County Community 
Building in Brandywine Town Cen
ter. Route 202 and 'aamans Road. 
369-8500. ext. 257. 
STOP SMOKING 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
fi r. t and third Tuesday of month. 
Support group for smokers tryi ng to 
quit held at American Cancer Soci
ety office . 92 Read' Way. New 
Castle. 32-l-4227. 
CH.A.D.D. 7:30 p.m .. newcomers at 
7 p.m., third Tuesday of month. Sup
port group for families and persons 
with attention deficit disorder meet 
at Freemont Hall-Holy Angels 
Church and School. ewark. 737-
5063. 
NARFE II a.m. third Tuesday of 
month. ational Association of 
Ret ired Federal Employees meet at 
the Gla s Kitchen restaurant, Route 
40, Bear. For information. call 731-
1628 or at 836-3196. 
SENIOR DISCUSSION 10:30 a.m. 
every Tuesday at ewark Senior 
Center. White Chapel Drive, to 
explore topics of interest to seniors. 
737-2336. 
NEWARK LIONS PROGRAM 
6:30 p.m. third Tue day of month. 
Newark Lions Club meeting with 
program at the Holiday Inn, ewark. 
738-6629. . 
GROW 7 p.m. each Tue. day. Mutu
al help support group meets in Unit
ed Methodist Church, ew Castle. 
Free confidential and non-denomina
tional. 66 1-2880. 

MARCH 17 

ARTHRITIS SUPPORT 7 p.m. 
Meeting features program on 
Fibromyalgia at ewark Senior Cen
ter. Whi te Chapel Drive. Free & 
open to public . 1-800-292-9599. 
F.E.M.A.L.E. 7:30p.m. first and 
third Wednesdays of month. Former
ly Employed Mothers at the Leading 
Edge meeting for moms only at St. 
Barnabas Church. Duncan Road. 
366-0722. 
LIFE DRAWING 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
every third Wednesday of month. 
Ani t plit modeling fee. Meet at 
An House, Delaware Avenue, 
Newark. 266-7266. 
TAl CHI 2:30 p.m. every Wednes
day at the Newark Senior Center, 
White Chapel Drive. $20/month. 
737-2336. 

MARCH 18 

CORONARY DISEASE & CHO
LESTEROL I p.m. presentation at 
Newark Senior Center, White Chr..pe! 
Dri ve, to explore topics of interest to 
senior . 737-2336. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 7 
p.m. every Thursday at Education 
Building behind First Baptist 
Church, Garfield & State Streets, 
Kennett Square, Pa. 610-925-0160. 
GROW Every Thursday at 10 a.m. 
at the Hudson Center and 7 p.m. at 
Word of Li fe Church, both in 

ewark. Mutual help support group 
meetings are free, confidential and 
non-denominational. 661-2880. 
OPEN M.IC POETRY 7 p.m. third 
Thursday of month. Sponsored by 
UD English Honors Society at Art 
House, Delaware Avenue, Newark. 
266-7266. 
ALZHEIMERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 7:30p.m. third Thursday of 
each month at the Newark Senior 
Center. 737-2336. 
AARP 1:30 p.m. third Thursday of 
month. New Castle Chapter meets at . 
the Howard 1. Weston Community and 
Senior Center, New Castle. 328-2830. , 

East Meets West at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. on March 13 at Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, 
Pa. Pianists Barbara and Gerhardt Suhrstedt perform and encourage audience participation. 
610-388-1000. 

0 p.m. Gerry Timlin and A CELTIC FANCY I & 2:3 
Tom Kane appear in concert 
Route I Kennett Square Pa. 
with admiss ion to Gardens. 6 
PATTY LARKIN 7 p.m. Fo 
Delaware Theatre Company, 
Tickets $20 . For information 
CAMPING IN BEWILDER 
native Flash Ro enberg come 
woman performance at Chap 
Tickets available at door. 368 
COUGAR ... TAIL OF A CA 
at Brandywi ne Zoo. Wilming 
snack. Walk-in we lcome. 57 
POSTMAN (YOUCHAIJ 7 

at Longwood Gardens, 
First come seating free 
10-388-1000. 

lk music presented by the 
200 Water St.. Wilmington. 
. call 594-1100. 
NESS 2 p.m. Newark 
s from New York in one-
el Street Theatre. Newark. 
-22~8 . 

T 2 to 3 p.m . Prese ntation 
ton. includes craft and 
1-7788. 

:30 p.m. International fi lm 
bant University Center. mu!!eled out of China at Tra 

Mai~~Street, 1ewark. Free & 
FACULTY RECITAL 2 p.m 
du Pont Music Building. Am 
Road. Newark. Free. 83 1-25 
CRASH RUA 7:30p.m. lr 
O'Frier Irish Pub. Delawar 
reservation and information, 

open to pu bli~ . 83 1-279 1. 
. Loudi s Recital Hall , A. E. 

stel Avenue and Orchard 
77. 
ish foursome perform at 
e Avenue , Wilmington. For 
call 798-4811. 

AMAZING FEATS OF 
COMEDY 8 p.m. 
Michael Rosman per
form in the Scrounge, 
Perkins Student Center, 
Academy Street, 

ewark. Free & open to 
public. 831 -2~28 . 

I 
I 

TuEsDAY 

16 
I WEDNESDAY , MARCH 17 

p.m. St. Patrick's Happy SO'S YOUR MOM 5 to 8 
Hour at Iron Hill Brewery. M ain Street, Newark. 266-
9000. 

7:30p.m. Film at Trabant DAZED AND CONFUSED 
University Center, Main Str eet, Newark. Open to public. 
Free. 831 -2791. 
ST. PATTY'S DAY Tonigh 
Balloon. Main Street, ewa 

t. Burnt Sienna at The Stone 

HERMAN & MAR
GUERITE 2 p.m. Story 
and exploration of related 
exhibits at Delaware 
Museum of Natural His
tory, Rt. 52. north of 
Wilmington . 658-9111 . 
MATT SEVIER 9 p.m. 
Acoustic Singer/song
writer at Iron Hill Brew
ery, Main Street, Newark. 
266-9000. 

rk. 

ThuRsDAY 

18 
OTE! 8 p.m. Marilyn HIT ME WITH A HOT N 

McCoo and Billy Davis Jr. 
Wilmington. 1-800-37-GRA 

at The Grand Opera House, 
ND. 

Mom 
I AMC Cinema Center 3 

Friday, 3/12 

I 

Message In A Bottle (PG-1 3) 7:45 10:00 
My Favorite Martian (PG) (6:00) 
200 Cigarettes ( R l (5:30) :00 I 0: I -
*AnalyzeThis (Rl (5:1 5) 7:30 10:00 

Saturday, 3/13 
Messag~InA Bottle (PG-13) N5 10:00 
~Iy Favorite Martian (PG) 2:~5 (6:00) 
200 Cigarettes (R) 2:00 (5:30) 8:00 10: I 5 
*AnalyzeThis (R) ~ :30 (':1 5) 7:30 10:00 

Sunday, 3/14 
Message In A Bottle (PG- 13) N5 
My Favorite Martian (PG) 2:15 (6:00) 
200 Cigarettes (RJ 2:00 (5:30) 8:00 
*Analyze This (R) 2:30 (5: ~5) 8:00 

Monday, 3/15 thru Thursday, 3/18 
Message In A Bottle (PG-13) 7:4: 
My Favorite Martian (PG ) (6:00) 
Analyze This (R) (5:45) :00 
200 Cigarettes (R) (5:30) :00 

*Special Engagement-! o Discount Ticket or Passe. 
Accepted 

I General Cinema-Christiana Mall 

Friday, 3/12 • Saturday, 3/13 
Payback (R) 2:00 -t40 7: 15 9:40 12:00 a. m. 
TheOtherSister (PG-13) 1:30 -UO 7: 10 10:00 
8MM (R) 1:40 4:15 7:00 9:45 !2:00 a. m. 
Deep End Of The Ocean (PG-13) I: ·o 4:30 7:20 
9:40 12:00 a.m. 
Wing Commander (PG-1 3) 2: I 0 4:50 7:30 9:.-o 
12:00 a.m. 

Sunday, 3/14 
Payback (R) 2:00 4:40 7: I~ 9:40 
Th.eOtherSister (PG-1, ) 1:30 4:20 7: 10 10:00 
8 MM (R) 4:15 7:00 9:45 12:00 a.m. 
Deep End Of The Ocean (PG-1 3) I :50 -UO 7:20 
9:40 
WingCommander (PG-13) 2: 10 4:50 7:30 9:50 

Theatre rental at II a.m. cancel I :40 how of 8 MM 

Monday, 3/15 
Payback (R) 2:00 4:40 9:40 
TheOtherSister (PG- 13) 1:30 4:20 7:10 10:00 
8 MM (R} I :40 4:15 7:00 9:45 
Deep End Of The Ocean (PG-1 3) 1:50 4:30 7:20 

See MOVIES, 13 ..... 
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Vietnam exhibit is at the Univ. of Penn 
.... ARTS, from 11 

There is a certain quieting factor 
about this exhibition now at the 
University Museum. It rather says, 
"Don 't rush by me. You will miss 
something." If you follow this 
advice you will be happy you did. 
As I have mentioned in my columns 
on many occasions, I believe that 
photography is as much an art form 
as painting or sculpture. Ellen 
Kaplowitz certainly proves my 
point and provides a wonderful 
photo exhibit in the bargain! 

Kaplowitz is no new comer to 
lens work. After her 1985 excursion 
to the Himalayans, she produced 
"Where the World Meets the Sky: 
Photographs ·of Ladakh and Tibet." 
It was featured in museums around 
the country and some of you may 
have seen it when it was on view at 

the University Museum in Philadel
phia in the fall of 1991. 

Some of her other exhibitions 
include "From the Land of the 
Thunder Dragon," images from the 
Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan and 
"Land of the Silk Dragon," images 
of China. In 1990 she filmed, direct
ed and produced "Kaleidoscope: 
Paupa New Guinea," which was 
released by the Asia Society in New 
York. 

From now through May 23 , 
1999, Sunday admission to the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Museum is 
free. Regular admission is $5 for 
adults and $2.50 for seniors and stu
dents. The new Sunday admission 
policy is a real break for families 
because it includes the museum's 
great Sunday Gallery Tours and 
Museum Sunday Special Events. 

The University Museum is easy 

"'~ ~· "'" GrottoAzza licti;i 

'f SPORTS DEN 
Newark Main Street Campus Location 

302-369--
IATIIIIJAY IIIHT9PM 

TICKETS S29111 . 
11«1111 A,_, Jll/11 PIZZA· PUll II PE1HIIII 

to reach by car. Just go up I-95 to I-
76. Stay in the right lane and get off 
at the Civic Center exit. Follow the 
signs to the Civic Center and drive 
by it to the next traffic light and tum 
right. There you are. It. is even easi
er by SEPTA. The co·mrnuter ser
vice trains stop at the University of 
Pennsylvania and it is only a short 
walk to the museum. 

.... MOVIES, from 12 
9:40 
Wing Commander (PG-B) 2:10 4:50 
7:30 9:50 

Theatre rental at 7:30p.m. cancels 7:15 
showing of Payback 

Tuesday, 3/16 thru Thursday, 3/18 
Payback (R) 2:00 4:40 7: IS 9:40 
TheOtherSister(PG-1 3) 1:30 4:20 7:10 
10:00 
8 MM (R) 1:40 4:15 7:00 9:45 
Deep End Of The Ocean (PG-13) 1:50 
4:30 7:20 9:40 
Wing Commander (PG-13) 2:10 4:50 
7:30 9:50 

WEST NOTTINGHAM ACADEMY 
THE NEW CHOICE FOR YOUR MIDDLE SCHOOL CHILD 

• Grades 6, 7, 8 

• Academically Challenging Program That Fosters 
Self-Esteem And Sel!~Awareness 

• Small Class Size; Independellt Stud,Y 
Opportunities 

• Mfordable Tuition 
• Technology-Enhanced Classrooms 

WEST 
NOTIINGHAM 
ACADEMY 
I N COLORA. MARYLAND 

NEAR RISING 'SuN 

• r I 

I -~.:... --- _.;:;_-_ ,. -=- ----=-=--=--=-- :-:-_- - -::.- - - --------= =------::. : .- -- - ----= =..:- """":'-=::.::-_-=~ ----'::"-"~-- - -- __ , 

_ .. 
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ACROSS poll t3 Large snakt 
1 Earty Mrf 51 Operllld 16 Slumbn 
5 Forum gatb 52 "8rwlty It 17 flat· 
I Moss on the- of wtt• botlomed 

Broadway? 14 Fnmch boat 

2 Frill channel off 78 coara. tilt 
3 OM of the the Isle of 78 War aod 

BHiys Wight 82 "- Me In St. 
4 Maka an 41 Play pnon· LoUs" 

earnest nel M Hard fat 
13 wtny eaytngs student "Trace of 
17 Stick for 55 Farm c:onuptlon 

a.org. Sztl brMdtrs 100 Membership 
18 Actor Jack 58 Ptltll'a 101 Japanese 
1t Moslem ruler COIIIplllioi I na1lonaJ 
20 Character· It Require park 

lstlc style 81 Latge water 10ot Stumble 
22 Mountain phchlr 1~ WllcofM 

nymph a-,.,., ..,. 
23 Land of a Otting 100m 101 Trick tlkn, 

Enc:hamlnt surface aften 

• llttfAnl~of 42 Wild ox 18 Plano 
ll ..... 43~~ .~ 

Madagascar .__ .,.,., 
8 KRt of add 44l.oou, carriage 
1 Trick: var. earthy to Mltal 
I tnstlumllt dtpoelt breastplate 

that mil· 4S Tlkelto t2 A Bantu· 
IUIW court speaking 
...,.. 47 English ptCiplt 

t Jfnx INpOrt M Blly Joers 
10 ldl- ... - Knievll inslrul'l'l8nt 

25 Wily follower U Sut1Mier 108 One- time 
Zlllfand group VOCIIIy 111 Wand north 

wast at the t7 Elclt of AuSra1a 
RJs 0 Wooden peg 114 Vllglria 

28 Sb of 1he Of pin tupOrt 
U.S. Coat 71 Hlltoric 117 Word With 
Guard veuel cin:lt or cily 
Academy 72 Slllorl 111 Olstrlct In · 

30 Periodonllst's 71 Fw piece ~. 

31 t=-BUMin =.the 120 =.,.. 

11 Kitchen 49 Wltherlld tS Plereed 
aldalt 51 'Miler-· M Prophel 

12 Garden tool (role for • Sort OUl 
13 Frandlcan Henry • 100 Put an 

frtar Fonda) Md to 

14::-godof == ~:= 
15 Olafltcal .,,.. Blfger 

mark · S1 At:lt:Nt 103 Prapriator 
18 AlhlrUn • 18 Mludlln Uh 105 Englsh 

~t~tt~man trM dramalist 
32 o.en~~e n Mrs. In .... 

anldt Ma:lrtd 121 Vlolfill 
34 Wold M1h 10 Faa or llllc 

ldrmal or drive cu 122 Spicy stew 
guam 11 Cha 123Brudlnor 

35 Alonso's 13 Nominating Bien 
quMn M Play the INd 1M U'**'-

36 With, In Parts 15 Cfty In N.w 125 FNneh 
37 4c:lor YOlk wupon 

Chrtstophlr of 17 A short 128 Adam or 
~- dstance Rebecca 

3t Hrswtte. tn It Chang's 127 Pan or 111g 
c:omica brolhlr llld-ln 

41 , -1111 II" 10 Rhythnieal 121 Manslefs 
44 Burt or.... beat loch? 
48 The Roling- 11 Rod or DOWN 
10 CioN by, 1o a Aobtrt 110nd ot Mal 

17 ,_.him look 10 • ••• rage 101 Prajlcllon 
1ID tia ...... • against the on church 
(Shlka.) -of 1he bulking 

21 Ttapi:at .tifd lghr' 1ot Yellow fMr 
of Alta 13 Unit of rnoeqWIO 

M Blblcal n1m1 weight 101 Gelriri 
27 0tt:ay In M CtiftiM wax 110 T~g on_. 

WMipt fnit .. Ont,ln Parts Item 
211ncb:t•.... U Heart. kmgl, 112 Origin 

ldngdom lie. 113 Pcinted 
33 Anfln tt al. 10 RtlgrtC taola 
38 Oldt geru delply 115 New ZeaJand 
37 T dcld Wildly 72 Otbatable . caterpillar 
31 HlmM'a 73 German hal 116 Bad< d lhl 
. rival 74 OtfHII at neck 
40 Thl- ; pan bridge 111 Diet rastric· 

of 1he 78 Pall *'lie t1on 

Vietnam exhibit is at the Univ. of Penn locAL MoVIE TIMR) 
..... ARTS , from 11 

There is a certain quieting factor 
about this exhibition now at the 
University Museum. It rather says, 
·'Don't rush by me. You will mis 
omething .. , [f you follow thi s 

advice you will be happy you did. 
As I have mentioned in my columns 
on many occasion . l believe that 
photography is a much an art form 
a. painting or sculpture. Ell en 
Kaplo"·itz certain ly proves my 
point and provides a wonderful 
photo exhibit in the bargain! 

Kaplowi tz is no new comer to 
len work. After her 1985 excursion 
to the Himalayans. she produced 
"Where the World Meets the Sky: 
Photographs of Ladakh and Tibet: · 
It was featured in mu eum around 
the country and orne of you may 
ha\'e seen it when it wa on view at 

the University Museum in Philadel
phia in the fall of 1991 . 

Some of her other exhibi tions 
include "From the Land of the 
Thunder Dragon ," images from the 
Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan and 
"Land of the Silk Dragon." images 
of China. [n 1990 she filmed, direct
ed and produced '·Kaleidoscope: 
Paupa New Guinea:· which was 
released by the Asia Society in New 
York. 

From now through May 23. 
1999. Sunday admi ssion to the Uni
versi ty of Penn ylvania Museum is 
free. Regular admi ion is $5 for 
adults and $2.50 for eniors and stu
dents. The new Sunday admission 
policy is a real break for famil ies 
because it include the mu eum·s 
great Sunday Gallery Tour and 
Museum Sunday Special Events. 

The University Museum is easy 

"'ll~~..r=, ~~'lias 
"'"-- GrottoPizza ~ 

1fSPORTSDEN 
Newark Main Street Campus Location 

302-369-0600 
$ATIIRDAY Klt:HT9PM 

TICKETS $2911 ~ 
IICIJIIJU A 111m Jl/1111 PillA· PUll II POHIIII 

to reach by car. Just go up 1-95 to I-
76. Stay in the right lane and get off 
at the Civic Center exit. Follow the 
signs to the Civic Center and drive 
by it to the next traffic light and tum 
right. There you are . It is even easi
er by SEPTA. The commuter ser
vice trains stop at the University of 
Pennsylvania and it is only a short 
walk to the museum. 

..... MOVIES, from 12 

9:40 
Wing Commander (PG-13) 2: 10 4:50 
7:30 9:50 

Theatre rental at 7:30p.m. cancels 7:15 
howing of Payback 

Tuesday, 3116 thru Thursday, 3/18 
Payback (R) 2:00 4:40 7:15 9:40 
The Other Sister (PG-13) 1:30 4:20 7:10 
10:00 
SMM (R) 1:40 4:15 7:00 9:45 
Deep End Of The Ocean (PG-13) I :50 
4:30 7:20 9:40 
Wing Commander (PG-1 3) 2:10 4:50 
7:30 9:50 

WEST NOTTINGHAM ACADEMY 
THE NEW CHOICE FOR YOUR MIDDLE SCHOOL CHILD 

• Grades 6, 7, 8 

• Academically Challenging Program That F asters 
Self-Esteem And Self-Awareness 

• Small Class Size; Independent Study 
Opportunities 

• Affordable Tuition 
• Technology-Enhanced Classrooms 

WEST 
NOTTINGHAM 
ACADEMY 
IN COLORA. MARYLAND 

N EAR R.I SING SU N 

,1 /r )'J r.ti \ .J • • ·-
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A PAGE DEDICATED TO THE INTEREST OF NEWARK'S CHILDREN 

Sanford student's in 'Child's Play' 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY SHARON R. COLE 

Matthew Sowa (right) was a proud playwright watching his story staged by 
the theatre company Child's Play recently. 

ROBERT A. PENNA, DMD 

By SHARON R. COLE 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Sanford School student Mark 
Sowa was among 10 Delaware stu
dents whose literary work was 
staged recently by a professional 
traveling theater group for young 
audiences. 

The fifth grader received word 
that he was a winner in the compe
tition a little over a month ago. ··r 
was really excited because I was 
writing to "Child's Play" for four 
years," Sowa said. 

He decided ·to write the narrative 
about cleaning up hi s room because 
of his real-life twin friends. "I didn ' t 
like that their rooms were untidy," 
Sowa explained. 

One night he decided to go up to 
his computer and write a story. 
"When he came down and read the 

for Children and Adults 

Helping to create a whole generation of Beautiful Smiles 

• Ultra Modem setting in the new Medical Arts Pavilion 2 Building 
• Video imaging and computerized patient education information 

• SPEED appliances, which are cosmetic and efficient miniaturized braces_ 
• Ceramic or "clear" braces for patients with cosmetic concerns 

Certificate in Orthodontics and DMD from University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine; Dental Residency at 
Allegheny General Hospital ; BS from University of Notre Dame; Graduate of Archmere Academy; Active Member of the 
American Assoc. of Orthodontists, the American Dental Assoc. and the Delaware State Dental Society. 

Conreniently Located on the grounds of Chnstianu Hospitul 
Medical Arts Pavilion 2 Suite 1104 

4735 Ogletown-Stanton Road • Newark. DE 19713 (302) 623-4060 

fJet yDur cbiltl in Dn all the lun Dl the 
Steam Engine Ea1ter Bunny Specia/1 

Sat., Mar. 27-12:30 & 2:30, Sun., Mar. 28-11:00, 12:30 & 2:30 
Fri., April 2-12:30 & 2:30, Sat. Apr. 3-11:00, 12:30 & 2:30 

©Pose with the Bunny ©Candv. for each child 
Reservations if 302-998-1930 

Children 6 months-2 years $4, Children 2-12 $7, Adults $10. 
Greenbank station ticket office opens 1 hour before first departure. 

Easter Bunny Specials leave from the new Greenbank station on Rt. 41, 
the Newport-Gap Pike, 1/4 mile north of Rt. 2, Kirkwood Highway, 

in the Prices corner Area. FREE PARKING 

story to us, we just tarted laughing 
because of the way he ended it," 
said he mother who like her hus
band was born and raised in 
Newark. 

Sowa's narrative, entitled '·Just 
Clean Your Rooni," depicts a little 
boy who would rather be an alien 
than clean his room. After his wish· 

· comes true, the little boy realizes 
that he wants go home. At the end of 
the story his mother warns that she 
will , "send him to the moon," if he 
ever vacuum's during early morning 
hours again. 

The saying,"I'll send you to the 
moon," is a standing joke between 
Sowa, his mom, and his grandfather. 
"My grandpa influenced my story," 
said Sowa. "Yeah! he's a real joke
ster." 

Sowa is the grandson of 
Matthew and Louise Homza of 
Newark, and former Newark resi
dents Thomas and Maria Sowa who 
now live in Elkton. He is the great
grandson of Newarker Sophia Klap-

Yo-Club forming 
I Qubed in the Fox Run Shop

ping Center is accepting sign\.!ps in 
the I Qubed Yo-Club for anyone 
interested in yo-yos. All ages wel
come. Membership fee required for 
the club which will run April to 
September. For more information, 
call 832-9409. 

Word Dance 
website rated 

The Word Dance Web site 
received an "A" rating from Educa
tion World, a Search Engine for 
educational purposes, because of its 
accessibility and organization of 
children's writing and art samples, 
as well as interactive games. 

"The site contains some high
quality"children 's artwork accompa
nying the writing (and) is an excel
lent medium for children's creative 
expression," said Laurie Furumoto, 
webmaster of Education World. 

Word Dance is a non-profit pub
lication written for and by students 

insky. 
Sowa is not the only writer in the 

family. His father, an orthopedic 
surgeon, has written many articles 
for his profession and one of his si -
ters attends Archmere Academy on 
a four-year writing cholar hip. 

Nearly 2,400 students from 
Delaware and Pennsylvania ubmit
ted original works to Children & 
Families First of Delaware who then 
ent the manu cripts to ·'Child' 

Play,·· based in Chicago. Other area 
tudents who e work were per

formed included Courtney Ratzell 
of Bancroft Academy, Aly Zimmer
man of Tower Hill School , Lauren 
Vague of ' Tatna\1 School, Brittany 
Witt of Heritage Elementary 
School, and Mari Smithers ·of Cab 
Calloway School of the Arts. 

"Child's Play" performed their 
selections at Delaware Technical 
arid Community College, Caesar 
Rodney High School and Delcastle 
Technical High School. 

in kindergarten through grade eight. 
The Web site i an extension of the 
non-profit children 's literary maga
zine published by Playful Produc
tions in Wilmington. 

Submission information and sub
scription forms for the magazine 
can be found at this Web site at 
http://www. worddance.com. For 
additional information about Word 
Dance, call 322-6699. 

Club seeking 
new-members 

Earth Hawks, a youth volunteer 
club at Brandywine Creek State 
Park, is seeking members for their 
once-a-month meetings. Usually, 
they spend the day hiking through 
the forest, mar h or creek and end 
the day with a service project to 
benefit the community, the wildlife 
or the environment. Meetings are 
held the last Sunday of every month 
at 2 p.m. Members mu t be 10 year 
or older. For information, call 655-
5740 

presented by + PECQ ENERGY. 

MARCN 18--21 
BOB CARPENTER CENTER 

Univ. of Delaware 

ALL TICKETS $10 OPENING NIGHT 
. with~ frum-=-

~ 
·Tickets: $15, $13, $10 

Special VIP Seating available 
(;)'IMGET 

Tickets at Box Office and all ~~ locations 

(Z15) D6-2000 • (609) Dl-9000 • (J02) 984-2000 
. For Group Sales Call: (215) 389-9543 

<;(\ A ~('l,TRf[ JU\ol"O<"'Ihv•f'tl l'onp •••U't"<"'" 
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1be Family & Workplace Connection announced the 
the 1m Delaware Tomorrow Awards, honoring those 
made outstanding contributions to the well-being of 
dren. . 
... This year's award recipients are Maria Matos, exe:cu11' 
of the Latin American Community Center; John Hanmnil, 
and mobility spe:cialist for the Delaware Division for 
Impaired; and the Delaware State Chamber of COJrnmeroe:' 
Jy & Workplace Connection is also paying special tribu~ 
State ~~resentative Jane Maroney. ' 

0 Matos, of Wilmington, is being recognized for her 
' tO helping families and children adjust to a new 
· ~ ing) be lives of children at risk. Hannum, of Hocke:ssiJ~' 

[,; r~~UPt'Jilis .. coJIDJititnlent to helping Delaware's 
independent. The Chamber is be\ng •• · 

;ziUt~diJID:itlmeJill to building partnerships between the 

.are everywhere, and often in places you 
. have a weird, gross, scary or funny 

'"'·"''-'''C'-,=··•L 'a bug, the Delaware Museum of 
· to hear all about it. 

March 26, the "What Bugs 
x:ome·a ·c:mulCetO write a story of 100 words 
~r.l)l~,~xiJerieru;es. Winning stories will be seh~teiji· 

'"'.~""·~~ ·~'~6~·· 6-15 and 16+) and read daily on the 
betwec:m March 22 and March 26. Authors 

receive prizes. Select stories also will 

·-~·· ... - .--· the contest can be dropped off at the 
,,•, • :~-• .. ou .. History at 4840 Kennett Pike, faXed 

e .. u:1am:o to lgould@delmnh.org or mailed to 
:Wilmington, DE 19807. 

~~· Perfect granny sought 
The'Washington Apple Commission announced the 

·ning of its annual Search for Granny Smith - a · 
· . find the perfect grandmother to promote the state's tanlOU!itt 

Commission spokesperson Jim Thomas said a succes;stl)t[ 
date·should meet the following guidelines: "Be sweet to 
have good moral fiber. Be hand-picked by children, gra.nd<~bil~ 
spouse or friends. Have beauty thai 's more than skin deep, · 
the right amount of maturity and have 'a-peel. '" · 

. Those wishing to nominate a noteworthy grandma 
in 100 words or less, why the nominee should be cor1sidlerc:~:(l 
enclose a non-returnable photo. Nominations should be 
Granny Smith; P.O. Box 18, Wenatchee, WA 988G7, -
later than April 2. 

HALF-DAY F Al\IILY BUSINESS SEl\IINAR 

"FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS: 
KEYS TO SUCCESS&. SURVIVAL" 
AT THIS SEMINAR, YOU'LL LEARN HOW TO: 

• Deal With Differences 

• Unify Strong Wills 

·Avoid Relationship Land Mines Before You Step On Them 

·Navigate The Turbulent Waters of Family Business Relationships 

• Improve Your Understanding Of Each Other 

• Develop Communiccttion Skills That Build Relationships 

DATE: Tuesday, March 23, 1999 PLACE: University of Delaware, 

TIME: 

FEE: 

Wilm. Gampus, Goodstay Center 
8:00 a.m. to 8:30a.m. Registration 
8':30 a.m. to 12:00 noon Seminar SPEAKER: Dr Edwin Hoover, Ph .D., CMC 

$125 per person 

University 
of Delaware .... 
~-· ---~ Family 

Business 
Center 

President of Lifesystems, Inc. 

SPONSORS 
Mass Mutual/Flanagan Financial Group 
Morris, James, Hitchens & Williams 
Simon, Master & Sidlow, P.A. 
Wilmington Trust Company 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Delaware State Chamber of Commerce 
New CasJle Business Ledger 
1450 WJLM NEWSRADJO 

For mon injurma1irm '" ro rrgisrer, call nr fax rnlames B. O 'N~ill. Family BusintJJ Cemer 
T.lephond102) 811.()743. Fax (102) 81 f .(j(j59 

i--Regis;atio;F~M~hS;;;ar-:-Pie~ RsVP-;for;M;chl6,1999--l 
IIJWe will attend the March 23 family business seminar at Goodstay Center at $125 per person for a total fee of 1 
I$ __ representing. __ number of people. Enclosed is the reg istration fee of$ __ payable to: Family I 
I Business Center 103 MBNAAmerica Hall, Newark, DE 19716-2725, Attn: James B. O' NeilL I 
1 Name: Telephone: 1 

I Company: Fax: I 
I Address: Additional Attenders: I 
I City: State: __ Zip: . I 
L----------------------------~ 

.. If ...... _. ' • • i 
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Quarters 
changing
again 

This year, the U.S. Mint 
embarked on a tO-year Celebration 
of States by producing and circulat
ing new 50 State Quarters. Ship
ments of the newly designed state 
quarters to the Federal Reserve will 
continue approximately every lOth 
week until 2008. 

Once the new quarters reach the 
Federal Reserve, they are then sent 
to local banks and financial institu
tions for circulation to the general 
public. Delaware, first state to get a 
new quarter designed for it, will 
start to see the quarters this summer. 

But this change is only the latest 
of many the quarter has been 
through, from what material to use 
in producing it to the designs on 
each side of the coin. 

In 1793, when the Philadelphia 
Mint chose 20 denominations for 
coinage, there was discussion about 
the type and amount of material to 
use in making the quarter dollar. Sil
ver was the material of choice when 
minting first began in 1796. 

Almost a century later, The Act 
of Feb. 12, 1873, declared that the 
coin was not heavy enough, and 
extra weight was added. The next 
modification came when the Mint 
Act of 1965 mandated the use of 
copper-nickel instead of silver. 

The first official act to direct 
attention to the quarter 's design was 
the Mint Act of April 2, 1792, which 

specified that certain design fea
tures and legends would appear on 
authorized coins. 

One side of the coin had to 
include the year in which it was 
minted and on the front of the coin 
was an allegorical female figure 
(Lady Liberty). The back of the 
quarter featured an eagle and the 
words "United States of AmericaY 

Lady Liberty started out with 
flowing hair, then a draped bust, 
then a caped bust. Controversy 
arose in 1916 when Lady Liberty 
was suddenly shown standing with 
an exposed breast. This design last
ed only one year, at which time it 
was deemed too risque. In 1917, 
Lady Liberty's exposed breast was 
covered with a coat of mail . 

The eagle also underwent a few 
makeovers. It began as a small eagle 
that many thought looked too much 
like a pigeon. Over time, the eagle 
grew to become a grander and more 
patriotic heraldic eagle, poised on 
the coin. 

During the bicentennial of 
George Washington 's birthday in 
1932, a silhouette of Washington's 
head replaced Lady Liberty. This 
marked the second, but certainly not 
the only time a coin would change 
from an allegorical figure to an his
torical one. The next bicentennial 
event to affect the quarter's design 
came in 1976, with the anniversary 
of the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence. To honor the event, a 
colonial drummer replaced the 
eagle on the back of the coin. 

The newest quarters starting in 
1999 feature a design that captures 
each state's essence on the reverse 
("tails) side and the familiar picture 
of George Washington on the 
obverse ("heads") side . 

The well-known "Eagle" quar
ters will not be produced during the 
length of the 50 State Quarters pro
gram, but are still usable as legal 
tender. 

St. Patrick's Day Sale 
1J Take advantage of our lowest pool prices of the year : -t . 

during our EARLY BUY POOL SALE. INGROUND .&.. 
• and ABOVE GROUND POOLS ARE PRICED TO SELL.. ~ 

. A small deposit freezes the low. low pre-season price + on the pool of your dreams. All sizes, styles and depths • 
are on display. Financing Available. 

Dreaming about a new swimming pool? 
WHY WAIT? SAVE, SAVE, SAVE BIG 
$ DOLLARS $ on our St. Patrick's Day 
LEPRECHAUN SPECIAL POOL! 
ADMIRAL'S WALK with full • . 
Walk-Around Sun Deck 

Top Quality Round Pool + 
. • 24' x 52• Deep with Large Deck 
· • Strong, Beaded Uner : 
• ·Aluminum Fence Around Pool 

Just $2999 

Early Buy Special • 
•15' X 30'- 48• Deep 
• Free 1 1/2 H.P. Sand Rller . 
• Free Aluminum Ladder 
• Free Vacuum Equipment 
• Free Chemical Kit ft 
Now Only $1699 

10% off Early Installation 
Offer Ends 4/15/99. 

. . Choose From Many More 
'J· ...• : St. Patriclc-s Day Specials 

,.;,A. Member in good standing of the BElTER BUSINESS BUREAU 

'5= · vis~ our web site at www.poolsandspasunlimited.com 

~l.ea~~e· tell our advertisers that you appreciate 
rsupport of your community newspaper. _ 

· NEWARK Posr 
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KIDs' BRIEFS 
Tomorrow Award honorees announced 

The Family & Workplace Connection announced the winners of 
the 1999 Delaware Tomorrow Awards, honoring those who have Y • 

made outstanding contributions to the well-being of Delaware's chil-
dren. . .; 

This year's award recipients are Maria Matos, executive director 
of the Latin American Community Center; John Hannum, orientatiOri . 
and mobility specialist for the Delaware Division for the Visually .. . 
Impaired; and the Delaware State Chamber of Commerce. The Fami-," 
ly & Workplace Connection is also paying special tribute to former 
State Representative Jane Maroney. . · . 

Matos, of Wilmington, is being recognized for her contributions., ....... . 
to helping families and children adjust to a new culture and · · 
ing the lives of children at risk. Hannum, of Hockessin, is 
ored for his commitment to helping Delaware's visually ir' np~l,ireq 
children become independent. The Chamber is being recogtl~~;fol 
its commitment to building partnerships between the corpOI~te.·· $l, 

· education communities. 

· Contest for 'what bug's you' 
. Insects are everywhere, and often in places you don't 
· to be. If you have a weird, gross, scary or funny story · 

enCQUoter with a bug, the Delaware Museum of Natural 
WSTW 93.7 want to hear all about it. ·-
. Running through March 26, the "What Bugs You?" conte~t 
people a chance to write a story of I 00 words or less about . · 
tlleir bug experiences. Winning stories will be selected lri 
gories (ages 6-15 and 16+) and read daily on the WSTW 
show between March 22 and March 26. Authors of all stories 
on 93.7 will receive prizes. Select stories also will be posted 
Museum. 

Entries for the contest can be dropped off at the De .............. ~ ..... ,_ 
urn of Natural History at 4840 Kennett Pike, faxed to (302) . . 
2610, e-mailed to lgould@delmnh.org or mailed to P.O. Box 
Wilmington, DE 19807. 

Perfect granny sought 
The Washington Apple Commission announced the official begin- ·· 

Ding of its annual Search for Granny Smith - a nationwide hunt to . 
fmd the perfect grandmother to promote the state's famousfruii. 

Commission spokesperson Jim Thomas said a successful candi
date should meet the following guidelines: "Be sweet to the core and 
have good moral fiber. Be hand-picked by children, grandchildren, 
spouse or friends. Have beauty that 's more than skin deep, and just 
the right amount of maturity and have 'a-peel. ,., 

Those wishing to nominate a noteworthy grandma should write, 
in 100 words or less, why the nominee should be considered and 
enclose a non-returnable photo. Nominations should be sent to .. . 
Granny Smith; P.O. Box 18, Wenatchee, WA 988G7, and received no · 
later than April 2. 

HALF-DAY FAlVIILY BUSINESS SElVIINAR 

"FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS: 
KEYS TO SUCCESS &.. SURVIVAL" 
AT THIS SEMINAR, YOU'LL LEARN HOW TO: 

• Deal With Differences 

• Unify Strong Wills 

·Avoid Relationship Land Mines Before You Step On Them 

• Navigate The Turbulent Waters of Family Business Relationships 

• Improve Your Understanding Of Each Other 

·Develop Communi<Ation Skills That Build Relationships 

DATE: Tuesday, March 23, 1999 PLACE: Universi ty of Delaware, 

TIME: 

FEE: 

Wilm. Campus, Goodstay Center 
8:00a.m. to 8:30a. m. Registration 
8':30 a.m. to 12:00 noon Seminar SPEAKER: Dr Edwin Hoover, Ph.D., CMC 

S 125 per person 

Un iversity 
of Delaware .... 
~~· ... ~ 
Family 

Business 
Center 

President of Lifesystems, Inc. 

SPONSORS 
Mass Mutual/Flanagan Financial Group 
Morris, lames, Hitchens & Williams 
Simon, Master & Sidlow, P.A. 
Wilmington Trust Company 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Delaware State Chamber of Commerce 
New Castle Business Ledger 
1450 WILM NEWSRAD/0 

Fnr moff infomwrion '" w rr;: i.1r-r. w/1 or fax rn lumrs B. O'Ner/1. Famih Bu.1ineJ.< Ce/1/er 
Tdeplullle (.102) R31-0743, Fax (302) 8)J.6f>59 

i-- R;;is;a~:F;;, "M::h"S;;i;;'"ar~ Pk~ RSYP-;fur;M~ch16. 1999--l 
1 1/We will attend the March 23 family business semina r at Goodstay Center at $125 per person fo r a total fee of . 1 
I $ __ represent mg. __ number of people. Enclosed 1s the registration fee of s_. _payab le to: Fanuly I 
I Bus mess Center 103 MBNA Amenca Hall. Newark. DE 19716-2725. Attn: James B. o· ell f. I 
1 Name: Telephone: 1 

~ ~~~ ~ I 
I Address: Additional Anenders: I 
I Cuy: State: Zip: I 
L--------~-----------------~ 

.............. , ~,. ......... , 
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Quarters 
changing
again 

This year, the U.S. Mint 
embarked on a 1 0-year Celebration 
of States by producing and circulat
ing new 50 State Quarters. Ship
ments of the newly designed state 
quarters to the Federal Reserve will 
continue approximately every 1Oth 
week until 2008. 

Once the new quarters reach the 
Federal Reserve, they are then sent 
to local banks and financial institu
tions for circulation to the general 
public. Delaware, first state to get a 
new quarter designed for it, will 
start to see the quarters this summer. 

But this change is only the latest 
of many the quarter has been 
through, from what material to use 
in producing it to the designs on 
each side of the coin. 

In 1793, when the Philadelphia 
Mint chose 20 denominations for 
coinage, there was discussion about 
the type and amount of material to 
use in making the quarter dollar. Sil
ver was the material of choice when 
minting first began in 1796. 

Almost a century later, The Acr 
of Feb. 12, 1873, declared that the 
coin was not heavy enough, and 
extra weight was added. The next 
modification came when the Mint 
Act of 1965 mandated the use of 
copper-nickel instead of silver. 

The first official act to direct 
attention to the quarter 's design was 
the Mint Act of April2, 1792, which 

specified that certain design fea
tures and legends would appear on 
authorized coins. 

One side of the coin had to 
include the year in which it was 
minted and on the front of the coin 
was an allegorical female figure 
(Lady Liberty). The back of the 
quarter featured an eagle and the 
words "United States of America." 

Lady Liberty started out with 
flowing hair, then a draped bust, 
then a caped bust. Controversy 
arose in 1916 when Lady Liberty 
was suddenly shown standing with 
an exposed breast. This design last
ed only one year, at which time it 
was deemed too risque. In 1917, 
Lady Liberty's exposed breast was 
covered with a coat of mail. 

The eagle also underwent a few 
makeovers. It began as a small eagle 
that many thought looked too much 
like a pigeon. Over time, the eagle 
grew to become a grander and more 
patriotic heraldic eagle, poised on 
the coin. 

During the bicentennial of 
George Washington 's birthday in 
1932, a silhouette of Washington's 
head replaced Lady Liberty. This 
marked the second, but cenainly not 
the only time a coin would change 
from an allegorical figure to an his
torical one. The next bicentennial 
event to affect the quarter 's design 
came in 1976, with the anniversary 
of the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence. To honor the event, a 
colonial drummer replaced the 
eagle on the back of the coin. 

The newest quaners starting in 
1999 feature a design that captures 
each state's essence on the reverse 
("tails) side and the familiar picture 
of George Washington on the 
obverse ("heads") side. 

The well-known '·Eagle'' quar
ters will not be produced during the 
length of the 50 State Quaners pro
gram, but are still usable as legal 
tender. 

St. Patrick's Day Sale 
~ Take advantage of our lowest pool prices of the year · • . 

during our EARLY BUY POOL SALE. INGROUND .L 
• and ABOVE GROUND POOLS ARE PRICED TO SELL.. ~ 

. A small deposit freezes the low, low pre-season price 
-t on the pool of your dreams. All sizes, styles and depths • 

are on display. Financing Available. 

Dreaming about a new swimming pool? 
WHY WAIT? SAVE, SAVE, SAVE BIG 
$ OOLL.ARS $ on our St. Patrick's Day 
LEPRECHAUN SPECIAL POOL! 
ADMIRAL'S WALK with full 
Walk-Around Sun Deck 

Top Quality Round Pool + 
. • 24' x 52" Deep with Large Deck 
• Strong, Beaded Uner · 
• Aluminum Fooce Around Pool 

Just $2999 

Early Buy Special + 
•15' X 30' - 48" Deep 
• Free 1 1/2 H.P. Sand Filler 
• Free Aluminum Ladder 
• Free Vacuum Equipment 
• Free Chemical Kit f. 
Now Only $1699 

10% off Early Installation 
Offer Ends 4/15/99. 

· ~ . . ~· 
Choose From Many More 
St. Patrick-s Day Specials ,. Member in good standing of the BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU 

visit our web site at www.poolsandspasunlimited.com 

~ 

Please tell our advertisers that you appreciate 
their support of your community newspaper. 

· NEWARK Posr 
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law I e ctu res by 
Capano trial lawyers 

A new lecture series called "The 
Law and You" being offered this 
spring by the University o.f 
Delaware's Legal Studies Program, 
includes talks on prosecuting and 
defending high profile cases by the 
legal teams used in the Thomas J. 
Capano trial. The lectures are 
offered from 12:20-1 : I 0 p.m. on 
Fridays through May 7 except April 
2. Free and open to the public, all 
lectures will be held in Room 104 of 
Gore Hall, South College Avenue, 
Newark. For more information on 
the lectures in the series, call 831-
1236. 

International unity 
week at Del Tech 

Delaware Technical & Commu
nity College celebrates International 
Unity Week at several si tes March 
16-19 with international food and 
film festivals , special musical per
formances , a discussion of African 
American and Native American 
herbal remedies, and video presen
tatiom.. Colombian empanadas , 
French crepes, Chinese dumplings 
and Vietnamese spring roll will be 
among the foods served at the Inter
national Food Festival from 11:30 
a.tn. to 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, 

March 18 in the Wilmington cam
pus cafeteria. 

All events are open to the public. 
For more information about times 
and locations for the individual 
events, call Jane Wilkie at 657-
5166. 

Info night for students 
with disabilities 

The New Castle County School 
Districts and the Department of Ser
vices for Children Youth and Their 
Families ar~ sponsoring an 
Agency/Collegeffrade School 
Night for Students with Disabilities, 
Thursday, March 18. The event, 
taking place at the Delaware Techni
cal and Community College, Stan
ton Campus, from 6:30p.m. until 8 
p.m., will provide families, parents, 
and students with information 
regarding education, employment, 
and training opportunities available 
to disabled students after high 
school. 

Albert Einstein 
Academy Open House 

Albert Einstein Academy, the 
Jewish Day School in Delaware, is 
having a open house Friday, March 
19 from l :00 - 2:30 p.m. Come see 
the school in action and observe the 
teachers in their classrooms. Meet 

1st Annual Running 

Willowdale Point-to-Point Races 
Sunday, March 14, 1999 

To benefit Stroud Water Research Center 

Gates Open At 11 :00 am 

Pony Races- 12:00 pm * Main Races- 1:00pm 

$20/car - Special Parking Available 

(610) 444-1582 
www. willowdale.org 

• ~;w 

THERE'S A REASOn OTHER BEERS 

WILL BE CREEn on ST. PATRICK'S DAY. 

IT'S CALLED EnVY. 

Of course other beers are jealous. They get pumped full of green 

stuff while our handcrafted brews feature only ~e freshest and finest · 

all-natural ingredients. Stop in St. Pat's Day to hear traditional Irish 

music from So's Your Mom (5pm-8pm) and enjoy a taste of our 

newest release: Dry Stout. This March 17, drink Dry; not dye. 

FRESH HAnDCRAFTED BEERS 1 RECIOnALAmERICAn FARE 1 WinEs AnD SPIRITS 

IR0nt=tlll 
BREWERY & RESTAVRAnT 

147 EAST MAin nEWARK 302 266.9000 I H ICH & CAY WEST CHESTER 610 738 .9600 

the head of School & Admissions 
Director. Classes for Pre-K to 6th 
grade and children may enter at any 
grade level. School Show will be 
held Wednesday & Thursday, March 
24 & 25 at 7:00p.m. For more infor
mation call 302-478-5026. 

Photo equipment 
sale and swap 

The Delaware Camera Club will 
hold their annual Photo Equipment 
Sale & Swap Meet on Saturday, 
March 27, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Delaware Academy of Medicine 
Lovering Avenue at Union St., 
Wilmington. A variety of used cam
eras, accessories, studio and dark
room equipment, projection equip-· 
ment, books and other photographic 
materials are expected to be avail
able at reasonable prices. Admission 
is $1 per person; table rental is free 
to DCC members, $5 for non-mem
bers. For more information, call 
368-1089. 

Easter Bunny is on. 
Wilmington & 
Western RR 

Easter Bunny Specials takes chil
dren and adults on a ride through the 
Red Clay Valley in an authentic 
steam powered train. Bring cameras 
so that your diild -can pose with the 
bunny. An children also receive a 
sp~cial treat. Easter Bunny trains 
leave Greenbank station on Route 
41 North, l/4 mile north of Kirk
wood Hwy on Saturday, March 27 
and Friday April 2 ,12:30 & 2:30 
p.m.; and Sunday, March 28, & Sat
urday, April 3, II a.m., 12:30 and 
2:30 p.m, Children 6 months to 2 
years are $4, Children 2-12 are $7, 
and adults are $10. For reservations, 
call 998-1930. 

Recognition 
for Girl Scouts 

The Chesapeake Bay Girl Scout 
Council offers the "Honor Your 
Leader" opportunity allowing grate-

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Members of the Children's Folk Dance Club from the Delaware Chinese
American Culture Center will be featured in the 6th annual Newark Dance 
Festival at 7 p.m. on Friday, March 26. Nine troupes will be performing at 
Pearson Hall on Academy Street with styles including Balkan, ballet, 
Caribbean, Chinese, traditional and postmodern. Tickets available at 
door. For more information, call 266-7266. 

ful parents and friends to recognize 
volunteers for their valuable contri
butions to the girls in our council. If 
you would like to honor a yirl 
Scout who has made an impact on 
your life or someone you know, then 
please call 302-778-0293 or toll 
free, 888-778-0321. 

Community Band to 
perform 

The Newark Community Band 

will be perfonning its 16th Anniver
sary Concert on Friday, March 26 at 
7:30 p.m. at Kirk Middle School, 
Newark. The program will offer a 
variety of concert band selections 
including marches, movie and mu i
cal themes as well as patriotic 
melodies. 

The Newark Dixie Ramblers will 
entertain during intermission with 
Dixieland, jazz, and swi ng 
melodies. The concert is free and 
open to the public. 

See COMMUNITY, 17 .... 

ALPINE & RAFETTO ORTHODONTICS, P.A. 
Orthodontics br Children and Adults 

4901 Limestone Road 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 239-4600 .Posr 
7-901 

International Adoption 
China - Vietnam - Thailand 
Russia - Latvia - Moldova 

Ukraine & Guatemala - netWorking programs 

International adoption is a wonderful way to 
build your family. We have placed hundreds of 

babies and toddlers in loving homes since 1985. 
Let us help you become parents. 

Free Information Meetings: 
Russia, Latvia & Moldova- March 11th 

Vietnam & Thailand - M~ch 25th 
China - April 29th 

All meetings are held in Wilmillgton 

(@ 
Call to register: (302)658-8883 

Adopri~sfr~TbeHeart 
www.adoptionsfromtheheart. org 
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Country Auction 
A country auction will be held 

March 20 at Rock Presbyterian 
Church, Route 273, Fair Hill . Pre
view will be at 4 p.m. Live Auction 
at 5 p.m. Auction items will include 
antiques, furniture, artwork, handi
crafts, tools, lawn and garden 
equipment, sports items, and much 
more. Refreshments and homemade 
desserts will be available. 

Ulster project 
recruiting teenagers 

Ulster Project Delaware, a rec
onciliation project that brings 
Catholic and Protestant Northern 
Irish teenagers to Wilmjngton for a 
month, is recruiting local Catholic 
and Protestant boys and girls for the 
1999 program. It needs young peo
ple between the ages 14-16 who are 
willing to host a teenager from Col
eraine, Northern Ireland from june 
29 to July 29. Travel expenses are 
paid by Ulster Project Delaware. 
For more information, contact 
Sally Milbury-Steen at 302-656-
2721. 

Breakfast with 
Easter Bunny 

Christiana Presbyterian Church 
on Old Baltimore Pike will sponsor 
their Annual Breakfast with the 
Easter Bunny on Saturday, March 
27. The rain/snow date will be Sat
urday, April 3. 

Easter egg hunts will be held 
throughout the morning with the 
first one starting at 9 a.m. Photos of 
children with the Easter Bunny are 
$2/photo. Anyone purchasing a 
breakfast ticket will be eligible to 
enter the Guess the Number of Jelly 
Beans Contest with a grand prize of 
a $25 Toys R Us gift certificate. 

Tickets for children ages 4 to 1 0 
are$2.50 in advance/$3 .00 at door; 
and adults are $4.50 in advance/$5 
at the door. For information or 
reservations, call 368-0515 or 322-
1998. 

Microbrew fund raiser 
scheduled 

The 13th Annual Barefoot Ball is 
being planned to raise money to 
benefit Delaware Theatre Compa
ny. Microbrews and food from 
Delaware's best breweries will be 
served, including Brandywine 
Brewing Company, Dogfish Head 
Brews, Iron Hill Brewery, Stewart's 
Brewing Company, Washington 
Street Ale House, and more. Local 
musicians Mary Arden Collins and 
Kalai King will perform. The 
fundraiser will be Friday, March 26 
from 6-10 p.m. at Wilmington 's 
Amtrak Station , Martin Luther 
King Blvd. and French Street. The 
cost for tickets are $20 in advance; 
$25 at the door. Cali 594-1104 for 
more information. 

Beef & Beer planned 
Come help celebrate St. 

Patrick's Day on the first day of 
Spring, March 21 , 7 p.m.- midnight 
at Aetna Fire Hall in Newark to 
raise money for The Many Pennies · 
From Heaven Foundation. Cost: 
$20 per person. There will be a D.J. , 
raffles, 50/50 and lots of fun. Please 
come help us to help your neigh
bors. For tickets, call 451 -0921. 

MISS A SINGLE 
SUBSCRIBE 

NEWARK 

737-0724. 
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Sensational Storewide Savings During This 
Once-A-Year Carpet & Flooring Sale Event! 

ALL VINYL FLOORING REDUCED! 
Mannington "Vega II" Vinyl 

As Low As 69¢ Sq. Ft. 

Armstrong "Memories" Vinyl 
As Low As $1.09 Sq. Ft. 

ALL CERAMIC FLOORING ON SALE! 
An Additional 1 Oo/o Savings On Tile By 
Marazzi, Ceramica Uno & Dal Tile! 

EVERY CARPET. REDUCED! 
*Saxonys *Berbers *Piushes *Textures 

DuPont Stainmaster By Bigelow 
As Low As 89¢ Sq. Ft. 

Evans & Black Dense Berber 
As Low As $1.19 Sq. Ft. 

Wear Dated 11 Carpet 
As Low As $1.29 Sq. Ft. 

Crush Resister Carpet 
As Low As 99¢ Sq. Ft. 

}ll 
WILSONART 
I tt T E R M A l I Q Ill A l 

ALL LAMINATE FLOORS ON SALE! 
Pergo Original Flooring 

As Low As $3.59 Sq. Ft. 

Wilson Art Plank Flooring 
As Low As $3.79 Sq. Ft. 

REMNANT & ROLL-END BLOWOUT! 
Save Up To 50°/o & More, While 
Qu~ntities Last! 

MILLER'S 
CARPET ONE 

Use your convenient Miller's Carpet One Revolving 
Charge, Visa, MasterCard or Discover Card. 

New Castle (ao2> 322-5452 
500 West Basin Rd. (Route 141) 
opp. New Castle County Airport 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 10 - 9; 
Tuesday 10- 5; Saturday 10 · 6; Sunday 12 · 5 •For qualified buyers with a 

purchase of $399 or more. 

• Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
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BIR1HS 
Brooks graduates 
from basic 

Friday Feb. 26· 

Wilcox- Jennifer and 
Chad, Newarkdaug~er 

Saturday Feb. 27 

Melba- Kellie and Scott, 
Newark, daughter 
Jones- Denise and. 
James, Newark, daugh
ter 

Sunday Feb.28 

Frye- Melenda, Newark, 
daughter 
Houck- Laurie and Ger
ald, Newark, daughter 
jackett- Jessica, Bear, 
son 

Monday March 1 

Smoot- Lisa and David, 
Newark, daughter 
Willis- Cheryl Ann and 
Michael, Newark, daugh
ter 
McGurn- Angela and 
Slaughter, Kadev, 
Newark, daughter 

Tuesday March 2 

Andreasm- Deborah 
and Gary, Newark, 

daughter 
Skorupa- Paula and 
Daniel, Newark, son 

Wednesday March 3· · 

Harris- Stephanief 
Newark, son 

Thursday March 4 ·. 

Dunford- Debra and 
Eric, Newark, son ,.· 
Phillips- Tiya and ~· 
Thomas Ill, Bear, 
Oswald- Diane and 
Paul, Newark, son 
Flynn- Katherine, 
Newark, son 
Larmore- Kimberly .···· 
Andrew, Newark, 
ter 
Lumunba- Isabella and 
Patrick, Newark, son .. 
Hawtof- Rachelle and 
Harold, Newark, daug. ·;;.· 
ter 
Aguirre- Camelina a 
Erubeill, Newark, 
ter 
Biddle- Deborah and 
Jeffrey, Newark, son 
Johnson- Tina M. and · 
Harry, Newark, son 
Boyd- Lesharrette, 
Newark, daughter 

Air National Guard Airman I st 
class Jason T. Brooks has graduated 
form basic military training at Lack
land Air Force Base, San Antonio, 
Texas. Brooks is the son of Norman 
H. Brooks of Middletown. He is a 
1996 graduate of William Penn 
High School. 

Graboski graduates 
from basic 

Air Force Airman Joy-Anna M. 
Graboski has graduated from basic 
military training at Lackland Air 
Force Base,· San Antonio, Texas. 
She is a 1998 graduate of Glasgow 
High School. 

Washington named 
to dean's list 

Jason T. Brooks 

of Newark, recently graduated from 
the Bulk Fuel Specialist Course at 
the U.S. Army Quarter Master 
School, Fort Lee, Va. He is a 1998 
graduate of Newark High School. 

Adams and Phillips 
join Artesian 

Letonya Washington, senior Two new employees have recent-
Business Management m~jor, made ly joined Artesian Water Company: 
the dean 's list at North Carolina Daniel J. Adams as Manager of 
A&T State University during the Budgeting and Planning and George 
Fall 1998 semester. Letonya is a Phillips as Assistant Planning Coor-
1995 honors graduate from Newark dinator. Adams has a B.S. in 
High School. She is the daughter of . Accounting from Villanova Univer
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Washington of sity and is cm:rently pursuing a Mas
Newark. ter's Degree in Organizational 

Tibbits completes 
basic training 

Marine Pvt. Brian L. Tibbits, son 
of Lois A. Tibbits of Newark, 
recently completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 
Island, S.C. He is a 1996 graduate 
of Glasgow High School. 

Figueroa graduates 
from specialist course 

Marine Pfc. Jorge D. Figueroa, 

Dynamics from · the University of 
Pennsylvania. Phillips was most 

·recently employed as a project man
ager with Country Sunrooms of 
America. He resides with his family 
in Newark. 

All state band members 
named · 

Students from Newark High 
School who made the all state band, 
choir, jazz and orchestra include: 
Zach Baddorf, Lisa Beal , Rob .Bies. 
Molly Breffitt, Amanda Cardillo, 

CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING 
presents 

CAREER EXPO 
March 24, 1999 .. lla.m ... 7p.m. 

University .of Delaware 
John M. Clayton Hall 
896/New London Rd. 

Newark, Delaware 

Admission Free 
Bring Lots of Resumes 

For more information call 

410.-398.-1230 or 800.-220--3311 
Check our web site at WWW.chespub.com 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Joy-Anna M. Graboski 

Peter Chi, Jason Custer, Trevor 
Davis, Rick Dunham, Caitlin 
Logan. Eileen Marceau: James 
Osgood, Eunyoung Park, Danielle 
Solan, Amy Trusheirn, Joe Winter, 
and Liabeth Yohannes, all on senior 
high band; Leah Albright, Emma 
Llanso, Duley Gregory, Melanie 
Butler, Kim Richards, Kim Colbert, 
Joe Muller, Marielle Solan, D J 
Boleslawski , Lauren Layton, Debra 
Panning, Brianne Smith . Aimee 
Vincent , Joanne Osgood, all on 
junior high band; Susan Sullivan, 
and Jason Custer, of Jazz Ensemble; 
Laura Ahramjian, Susan Bailey, 
Molly Breffitt, Amanda Cardillo, 
Mark Chen, Peter Chi, Brian Davis, 
Trevor Davis, Bharadwaj Gopinath, 
Johanna Kowalko, Edward Lee, 
Jason Lee, Eileen Marcuea, Sarah 
McAllister, James Osgood, Matt 
Piser, Cynthia Pong, Myra Pong, 
Bahiya Poole, Danielle Pritchett, 
Kari Reese, Andrew Scheib, 
Danielle Solan, Jose Paolo, Tan
juakio, Andrew Thorpe, Joe Winter, 
Ling Yan, Lauren CataldL all in 
Orchestra and Lauren Cataldi , Amy 
Hansen , Mary Politow ki , Katie 
Humfeld , Kelli Mansure , Levi 
McDonough, Mike Davis, Evan 
MacBride, Jennifer E. Smith, Mark 
Chen, Matt Bogart, Matt Wilson, all 
in choir. 

Everything 
you want to 
know. 

Every week. 

Subscribe today! Enjoy 
convenient mail deliv
ery. Just $15.95 per 
year, in-county. 

-Call 737-8724. 
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BIRTHS 
Brooks graduates 
from basic 

Friday Feb. 26 

Wilcox- Jennifer and 
Chad, Newark, daughter 

Saturday Feb. 27 

Melba- Kellie and Scott, 
Newark, daughter 
Jones- Denise and 
James, Newark, daugh
ter 

Sunday Feb.28 

Frye- Melenda, Newark, 
daughter 
Houck- Laurie and Ger
ald, Newark, daughter 
Tackett- Jessica, Bear, 
son 

Monday March 1 

Smoot- Lisa and David, 
Newark, daughter 
Willis- Cheryl Ann and 
Michael, Newark, daugh
ter 
McGurn- Angela and 
Slaughter, Kadev, 
Newark, daughter 

Tuesday March 2 

Andreasm- Deborah 
and Gary, Newark, 

daughter 
Skorupa- Paula and 
Daniel , Newark, son 

Wednesday March 3 

Harris- Stephanie, 
Newark, son 

Thursday March 4 

Dunford- Debra and 
Eric, Newark, son 
Phillips- Tiya and 
Thomas Il l, Bear, son 
Oswald- Diane and 
Paul, Newark, son 
Flynn- Katherine, 
Newark, son 
Larmore- Kimberly and 
Andrew, Newark, daugh
ter 
Lumunba- Isabella and 
Patrick, Newark, son 
Hawtof- Rachelle and 
Harold , Newark, daugh
ter 
Aguirre- Camelina and 
Erubeill, Newark, daugh
ter 
Biddle- Deborah and 
Jeffrey, Newark, son 
Johnson- Tina M. and 
Harry, Newark, son 
Boyd- Lesharrette, 
Newark, daughter 

Air National Guard Aim1an I st 
class Jason T. Brooks has graduated 
form ba ic military training at Lack
land Air Force Base. San Antonio, 
Texas. Brooks is the son of Norman 
H. Brook of Middletown. He i a 
1996 graduate of William Penn 
Hi gh School. 

Graboski graduates 
from basic 

Air Force Airman Joy-Anna M. 
Graboski has graduated from basic 
military traini~g at Lackland Air 
Force Ba e, San Antonio, Texas. 
She is a 1998 graduate of G Ia gow 
High School. 

Washington named 
to dean's list 

Jason T. Brooks 

of Newark, recently graduated from 
the Bulk Fuel Specialist Course at 
the U.S. Army Quarter Master 
School. Fort Lee, Va. He is a 1998 
graduate of Newark High School. 

Adams and Phillips 
join Artesian 

Letonya Washington , senior Two new employees have recent-
Business Management major, made ly joined Artesian Water Company: 
the dean 's li st at North Carolina Daniel J. Adams a Manager of 
A&T State University during the Budgeting and Planning and George 
Fall 1998 seme ter. Letonya is a Phillips as Assistant Planning Coor-
1995 honors oraduate from Newark dinator. Adams ha a B.S. in 
High School.

0

She is the daughter of . Accounting from Villanova Univer
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Washington of sity and is currently pursuing a Mas
Newark. ter 's Degree in Organizat ional 

Tibbits completes 
basic training 

Marine Pvt. Brian L. Tibbits, son 
of Loi s A. Tibbit of Newark, 
recently completed basic training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parri 
Island, S.C. He is a 1996 graduate 
of Glasgow High School. 

Figueroa graduates 
from specialist course 

Marine Pfc. Jorge D. Figueroa, 

Dynamics from · the University of 
Pennsylvania. Phillips was most 
recently employed as a project man
ager with Country Sunrooms of 
America. He reside with hi family 
in Newark. 

All state band members 
named 

Students from Ne' ark Hi2:h 
School who made the all state ba;d. 
choir. jazz and orchestra include: 
Zach Baddorf, Lisa Beal , Rob Bies. 
Molly Breffitt. Amanda Cardillo. 

CHESAPEAKE PUBLISHING 
presents 

CARER XPO 
March 24,1999 --lla.m. --7p.m. 

University of Delaware 
John M. Clayton Hall 
896/N ew London Rd. 

Newark, Delaware 

Admission Free 
Bring Lots of Resumes 

For more information call 

410--398--1230 or 800--220--3311 
Check our web site at WWW.chespub.com 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Joy-Anna M. Graboski 

Peter Chi. Jason Custer, Trevor 
Davis. Ri ck Dunham. Caitlin 
Logan. Eileen Marceau; Jame 
Osgood, Eunyoung Park. Danielle 
Solan, Amy Trusheim, Joe Winter, 
and Liabeth Yohanne. , al l on . enior 
high band; Leah Albright, Emma 
Ll anso, Duley Gregory, Melanie 
Butler, Kim Richards, Kim Colbert, 
Joe Muller, Marielle Solan, D J 
Boleslawski. Lauren Layton. Debra 
Panning, Brianne Smith .. Aimee 
Vincent, Joanne 0 good, all on 
junior high band; Susan Sullivan. 
and Ja on Cu ter. of Jazz Ensemble: 
Laura Ahramji an, Su an Bailey. 
Moll y Breffitt. Amanda Cardillo. 
Mark Chen, Peter Chi , Brian Davis. 
Trevor Davi , Bharadwaj Gopinath, 
Johanna Kowalko. Edward Lee. 
Jason Lee, Eileen Marcuea, Sarah 
McAlli ter. James 0 good. Matt 
Pi er. Cynthia Pong, Myra Pong. 
Bahiya Poole. Danielle Pritchett. 
Kari Reese, Andrew Scheib. 
Danielle Solan. Jo e Paolo. Tan
juakio, Andrew Thorpe, Joe Winter. 
Ling Yan, Lauren Cataldi, all in 
Orchestra and Lauren Cataldi , Amy 
Hansen, Mary Politowski, Katie 
Humfeld , Kelli Man ure. Levi 
McDonough , Mike Davi , Evan 
MacBride, Jennifer E. Smith, Mark 
Chen, Matt Bo2:art. Matt Wil on. all 
in choir. ~ 

Everything 
you want to 
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Everything 
you need to 
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Every week. 

Subscribe today! Enjoy 
convenient mail deliv
ery. Just $15.95 per 
year, in-county. 
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Local dancer's artistry 
has many expressions 
By WENDY RUSS 
NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

For Jermaine Lewis, self-expres
sion is a search for the universal. 
Through his involvement with 
dance and poetry he explores per
sonal and social issues that affect 
his life, but he is also interested in 
how his experiences fit into a broad
er context. 

Lewis is a member of the Uni
versity of Delaware's Dark Arts Per
forming Dance Company, a nine
member student dance troupe begun 
in 1996. The group will be appear
ing in the sixth annual Newark 
Dance Festival at Pearson Hall on 
March 26. 

Dark Arts presents works influ
enced by African and Caribbean 
cultures, but does not limit itself to 
just traditional dance. "We are try
ing to show the experience of 
African people throughout the 
world," Lewis said. "Everything is 
not so socially or culturally specific. 
We try to be more universal." 

WOMEN ARTISTS 
Through'March 26. Annual exhibit 
in conjunction with Women's 
Cohference at Clayton Hall, Uni
versity of E>elaware. Free. 831-
1259. 

RANSOM OF NEW CAS
TLE Through June 17 .Exhibit on 
the·War of 181~ at Read House, 
New Castle. 655-7161. 

. CH[HULYBASKETS 
Through June 20. Works of Seat
tle-based artist Dale Chihuly on 
disphly for tl).e first time on the 
East Coast at the Delaware Art 
Museum, Wilmington. 571-9590. 

BLACK, BROWN AND 
BEIGE ThroUgh May 7. Books, 
photographs, print music, sound · 
. r~ordings and brief commemora-

Use our convenient, 
time-saving e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@dca.net 

NEWARK Posr 

A creative force within the 
group, Lewis helps other dancers 
expand their range of expression 
and encourages the troupe to 
explore new types of dance. He also 
has done some choreography for 
Dark Arts, including a recent piece 
called "Human Body" that dealt 
with the themes of evolution, physi
cality, and sexuality. 

Lewis sees · many connections 
between dance and poetry in the 
ways they both tell stories and use 
the technique of metaphor to com
municate ideas. His original poetry 
has been the genesis for some of the 
works he has created. One poem, 
"Core of the Earth," dealt with peo
ple 's feelings of separation from 
nature, and explored the social and 
personal impact of this disconnec
tion. 

Lewis uses writing to explore 
personal and social issues that affect 
hi s life, and likes to write poems 
that can be performed. His writings 
"deal with a lot of issues," he said, 
and often delve into his experiences, 

tive of the life of Duke Ellington 
at Morris Library, University of 
Delaware, South College Avenue. 
Free. 831-2231. 

DISTINCTIVELY 
DELAWARE Permanent exhibit 
recently-opened highlighting the -
people, places, events and indus- · 
tries of First State with scale sets 
of historic scenes, original and 
reproduction artifacts and audio
visual and computer learning sta
tions at the Delaware History 
Museum, 5th & Market Streets, 
Wilmington. 655-7161. 

EASY DOES IT! Through 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

POWER AUDIO 
Fox Run Shopping Center 

302-836-5500 
PIONEER • ROCKFORD • ALPINE • 
KENWOOD •J.L. • ORION • KJCKER 

• SONY • J.B.L • J.V.C. 

WHOLESALE TO PUBLIC 
~ ~ WE BEAT ANY 
!i ADVERTISED PRICE ~ 

: Pagers & Cellphones on Sale : 
~ . •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Wilmin[ton, DE Chapter of S.P.E:It$:U.S.A. 
and the Chorus nf the -... - ;;. ... 

including how he feels about being 
an African-American in what he 
describes as the "larger context of 
America." 

His interest in dance began dur
ing his freshman year at the Univer
sity of Delaware after he created 
and performed an orig_inal piece that 
combined dance, poetry, and music 
for the Black Arts Festival variety 
show. 

Although he had been involved 
with music since his high school 
days, this was the first time he had 
explored self-express ion through 
dance. 

Lewis, a senior majoring in art 
history, is now one of only two male 
members of the Dark Arts company 
and was the first male dancer in the 
group. "I think I'll be involved with 
the arts for the rest of my life," he 
said. "I can' t imagine doing any
thing else." 

• Writer Wendy Russ lives in 
Newark. 

SPEOAL EvENIS 

PH OTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Jermaine Lewis of Dark Arts Performing Dance Company, a University of 
Delaware troupe, warms up for practice. 

• Artbeat, a page devoted to 
artists, pe1jormers, and writers liv
ing or working in Newark, appears 
in the Ne wark Post in the second 
full week of each month. Features 
focus on individuals and groups 
appearing at Newark art and con
cert venues, including local busi
nesses, theatres, community centers, 
libraries, the University of 

Delaware, and other local sites 
used for exhibitions and pelfor
mances. 

Interested persons are encour
aged to send information about 
events and suggestions for features 
to Artbeat Page at the Newark Post 
offices. For information, call 737-
0724. 

terrible happens when you 

rtise. Nothing! Call 737·-··· ··.L_J~ 

CHESTER COUNTY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

L 
MARCH 13 & 14, 1999 

ADMISSION $10.00 

SATIJRDAY, MARCH 13 
10 AM -7 PM 

SUNDAY, MARCH 14 
11 AM - 5 PM 

PREVIEW RECEPTION 
FRiDAY, MARCH 12, 7 - 9 PM 

PREVIEW TICKETS $75.00 

r'Slf Jtitclt lrn P/ ltme" 
features fifty-one nationally acclaiJ?ed dealers an~ a sp~cial exhibit o~ 
needlework and timepieces reflectmg two centunes of hfe and Urnes m 
Chester County. 

ANTIQUE APPRAISAlS: SATURDAY, 2 - 5 PM 

A fabulous opportunity to get a verbal appraisal ($15 per piece) on your 
antique treasures from the experts. 

WIN A $2,500 SHOPPING SPREE 

. HOlliNGER FIELDHOUSE 

WEST CHESTER UNIVER.SilY, 
WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA 

INFORMATION: 610 692-4800 

·--
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Local dancer's artistry 
has many expressions 
By WENDY RUSS 
NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

For Jermaine Lewis, self-expres
sion is a earch for the uni versa l. 
Through hi s invo lvement with 
dance ~and poetry he explores per
. onal and social i. ue that affect 
hi . life, but he is also interested in 
how his experi ences fit into a broad
er conrext. 

Lewis is a member of the Uni
ver ity of Delaware's Dark Arts Per
forming Dance Compan y. a nine
member student dance troupe begun 
in 1996. The group will be appear
ing in the sixth annual Newark 
Dance Festival at Pearson Hall on 
March 26. 

Dark Arts presents work. influ
enced by African and Caribbean 
cultures. but does not limit itse lf to 
just traditional dance. ··we are try
ing to show the experience of 
African people throughout the 
world:· Lewis said. '·Everything is 
not so social ly or culturally speci fic . 
We try to be more uni versal.'' 

WOMEN ARTISTS 
Through.March 26. Annual exhibit 
in conjunction with Women's 
Conference at Clayton Hall , Uni
versity of Bel aware. Free. 831-
1259. 

RANSOM OF NEW CAS
TLE Through June 17.Exhibit on 
the War of 1812 at Read House, 
New Castle. 655-7161 . 

CHIHULY BASKETS 
Through June 20. Works of Seat
tle-based artist Dale Chihuly on 
display for the first time on the 
East Coast at the Delaware Art 
Museum, Wilmington. 571 -9590. 

BLACK, BROWN AND 
BEIGE Through May 7. Books, 
photographs, print music, sound 
recordings and brief commemora-

Use our convenient, 
time-saving e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@ dca.net 
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A creati ve force within the 
group. Lewis helps other dancers 
expand their range of expression 
and encourages the troupe to 
explore new types of dance. He also 
has done some choreography for 
Dark Arts, including a recent piece 
called ''Human Body" that dealt 
with the themes of evolution. physi
cality, and sex uality. 

Lewis sees many connections 
between dance and poetry in the 
ways they both tell stories and use 
the technique of metaphor to com
municate ideas. His origi nal poetry 
has been the genesis for some of the 
works he has created. One poem, 
''Core of the Earth."' dea lt with peo
ple 's feelings of separation from 
nature. and explored the social and 
per onal impact of this disconnec
tion . 

Lewis uses writing to explore 
personal and social issues that affect 
hi s li fe, and like to write poems 
that can be performed. His writings 
''deal with a lot of issues:· he said, 
and often delve into hi s experiences. 

EXHIBITS 
tive of the tife of Duke Ellington 
at Morris Library. University of 
Delaware, South College Avenue. 
Free. 831-2231. 

DISTINCTIVELY 
DELAWARE Permanent exhibit 
recently-opened highlighting the 
people , places , events and indus
tries of First State with scaJe sets 
of historic scenes, original and 
reproduction artifacts and audio
visual and computer learning sta
tions at the Delaware History 
Museum, 5th & Market Streets, 
Wilmington. 655-7161. 

EASY DOES IT! Through 

POWER AUDIO 
Fox Run Shopping Center 

302-836-5500 
PIONEER • ROCKFORD • ALP!l\1£ • 
KENWOOD • J.L. • ORION • KICKER 

• SONY • J.B.L • J.Y.C. 

WHOLESALE TO PUBLIC 
WE BEAT ANY 

ADVERTISED PRICE 

UBSCRIBE TODA 
MAIL Only $1 

737·0724 

The Wilinin[ton, DE Chapter of S.P.E.B.S.U.S.A. 
and the Chorus of the Brandywine 

are proud to present the Wilmin[ton Area'x only m~or Barbershop Show 

~A WESI:HN~ 
IN THREE ACTs· 

Saturday, March 20 ,1999 • 8 p.m. 
Sunday, March 21, 1999 • 2 p:m. 

John Dickin~on Hi[h School 
1801 Milltown Roa~, Wilmint10n, DE. 
~all: 302-658-4022 for information 

including how he feel about being 
an African-American in what he 
descri bes as the '·larger context of 
America.·· 

His interest in dance began dur
ing his freshman year at the Univer
sity of Delaware after he created 
and performed an original piece that 
combined dance, poetry, and music 
for the Black Arts Festival variety 
show. 

Although he had been involved 
with music since his high school 
days, thi s was the first time he had 
explored se lf-expression through 
dance. 

Lewis, a senior majoring in art 
history, is now one of only two male 
members of the Dark Arts company 
and was the first male dancer in the 
group. '·I think I'll be involved with 
the arts for the rest of my life," he 
sa id . " I can 't imagine doing any
thing else ." 

• Writer Wendv Russ lil 'es in 
Ne11·ark. 

December. Hands-on-fun with 
machines and HO scale model 
railroad diorama at Henry Clay 
Mill Gallery in Hagley Museum. 
Free. For information and times, 
call 658-2400. 

BLUE HEN CIDCK Through 
April 30. Correspondence and 
mementos of B- 17 pilot who flew 
38 bombing missions in World 
War II. Exhibit at Historical Soci
ety of Delaware at the Delaware 
History Center, Wilmington. Call 
for directions and limes. Free. 
655-7161. 

SAVING A CITY Through 
September. Exhibit on Berlin Air
lift and those who participated. 
Dover Air Force Base Museum. 
677-5938. 

SPEOAL EVENIS 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Jermaine lewis of Dark Arts Performing Dance Company, a University of 
Delaware troupe , warms up for practice . 

• Artbeat, a page del'oted to 
artists , pe1jormers, and writers lil'
ing or working in Newark. appears 
in the Newark Post in the second 
full 11 ·eek of each month. Fearures 
focus on indi l'iduals and groups 
appearing at Ne1rark arT and con
cert 1·enues. including local busi
nesses. theatres, conununitY centers. 
libraries. the Uni1 •e ;·sity of 

Defmmre, and other local sites 
used for exhibiTions and perfor
mances. 

lmerested persons are encour
aged to send information abow 
e1·en1s and suggeslion for features 
ro Artbeat Page at the Ne1mrk PosT 
offices. For information. ca ll 737-
0724. 

Something terrible happens when you 

<O not advertise. Nothing! Call 737 ·0724 

CHESTER COUNTY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

L 
MARCH 13 & 14, 1999 

ADMISSION $10.00 

SATIJRDAY, MARCH 13 
10 AM - 7 PM 

SUNDAY, MARCH 14 
11 AM - 5 PM 

PREVIEW RECEPTION 

fRIDAY, MARCH 12, 7 - 9 PM 

PREVIEW TICKETS $75.00 

rrStfJ~mr.?Trinw 11 

features fifty-one nationally acclaimed dealers an~ a special exhtbit o~ 
needlework and timepieces reflecting two centunes of hfe and llmes m 
Chester County. 

ANTIQUE APPRAISALS: SATURDAY, 2- 5 PM 

A fabulous opportunity to get a verbal appraisal ($ 15 per piece) on your 
antique treasures from the experts. 

WIN A $2,500 SHOPPING SPREE 

HOLLINGER FIELDHOUSE 
WEST CHESTER UNIVERSIIY, 

WEST CHESTER, PENNSYlVANIA 

INFORMATION: 610 692-4800 
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Bruce C. Kahler, owned 
appliance service 

Former Newark resident Bruce 
C. Kahler died Sunday, Feb. 14, 
1999, at home. 

Mr. Kahler, 64, and his wife, 
Donna, owned and operated Appli
ance Service of Newark from 1967 
until 1984, when both retired due to 
his disability. He was an ordained 
minis·rer who founded the Full 
Go pel Ministries in Delaware City 
in the mid-1970's. 

He was a member of Calvary 
Baptist Church in Georgetown, and 
was a founder and former scout 
master of Boy Scout Troop 441 in 
Elk Mills, Md. He was a ham radio 
operator, and was a member of the 
Sussex Amateur Radio Association, 
and a Kore-an War Navy veteran. 

He is survived by his wife of 44 
years, Donna Drexel Kahler; sons, 
Bruce M. of Georgetown, and Jef
frey A. of Newark; daughters, Shel
ley Lynn Roark of Townsend, and 
Beth Ann Dockter of Pollock, S.D.; 
foster daughter, Sally Haines of 
Milford; brother, John R. Kahler of 
Leesburg, La.; sister, Susan B. 
Bash ian of York, Pa.; 13 grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren. 

A service was held Feb. 19 at 
Calvary Baptist Church, U.S. 113, 
south of Georgetown. Burial was in 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery. 

In his memory, the family sug
gests contributions to Calvary Bap
ti t Church, U.S. 113, Georgetown, 
DE 19947. 

Amos C. Jaquette, life
long Newark resident 

Amos C. Jaquette Sr. died Tues
day, Feb. 16, 1999, of Alzheimer's 
disease at home. 

Mr. Jaquette , 87 , a lifelong resi
dent of Newark, was a 1933 gradu-

ate of the University of Delaware. 
He worked for 32 years at the 
DuPont Co., retiring in 1976 as a 
senior systems analyst. He spent 
much of his career at the Louviers 
Building in Newark, and con
tributed to the early development of 
computerized costing systems with
in the company. His wife of 51 
years, Georgianna K. Jaquette, died 
in 1987. 

He is survived by his sons, Amos 
C. Jr. of Collingswood, N.J. and G. 
Kimble of New Castle; daughter, 
Alice J. Daugherty of Newark; 
seven grandchildren. 

A service was held Feb. 20 at 
Newark United Methodist Church. 
Burial was in Head of Christiana 
Cemetery, Newark. 

In his memory, the family sug
gests contributions to Alzheimer's 
Association, c/o Robert T. Jones & 
Foard Funeral Home, 122 W. Main 
Street, Newark, DE 19711. 

Lois M. Beeson, 
retired secretary 

New Castle resident Lois M. 
Beeson died Wednesday, Feb. 17, 
1999, of heart failure in Christiana 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Beeson, 60, worked with 
General Motors Corp. as a secretary 
for 25 years, retiring in 1986. 

She was a member of Asbury 
United Methodist Church for over 
45 years, where she taught Sunday 
School. She enjoyed power boating 
and dancing. 

She is survived by her husband 
of 40 years, Elmer L. Beeson; and 
three sisters, Joan Najunas and Ruth 
DellAversano, both of New Castle 
and Mary L Martindale of Bear. 

A service was held Feb. 22 at 
Beeson Memorial Services. Burial 
was in Gracelawn Memorial Park. 

In her memory, the family sug
gests contributions to Arthritis 
Foundation of Delaware, I 00 West 

NEWARK Posr ·:· OBITUARIES 

lOth Street, Wilmington, Del. 
19801. 

John E. Hempel, 
master carpenter 

Newark resident John E. Hempel 
Sr. died Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1999, at 
home. 

Mr. Hempel, 80, was a facilities 
engineer and master carpenter for 
the Veterans Administration in Clin
ton and then at Perry Point (Md.) 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center, 
where he became assistant to the 
director and oversaw the day-to-day 
operations of the physical plant for 
the hospital and adjoining residen
tial village. He retired in 1978 after 
30 years. 

He directed the restoration of the 
historic Mansion House at Perry 
Point, a facility on the National 
Register of Historic Places. He was 
a World War II Army veteran. 

He is survived by his wife of 54 
years, Maxine M. Hempel; son, 
John E. Jr. of Tuscan, Ariz.; daugh
ters, Mary Hempel and Barbara 
Hempel, both at home, Diane Roath 
of Perryville, Md., and Margaret 
Hornberger of North East, Md.; 
brother, Gilbert Hempel of East 
Greenwich, R.I.; sister, Katherine 
Connor of Warren, R.I.; eight grand
children. 

A service was held Feb. 23 at 
Holy Family Catholic Church. Bur
ial was in Delaware Veterans 
Memorial Cemetery. 

In his memory, the family sug
gests contributions to Delaware 
Hospice, 3515 Silverside Road, 
Wilmington, DE 19810. 

Catherine S. 
Kokoszka, grocery 
shop owner 

Bear resident Catherine S. 

--Kf!l!/1 it /lllieJt g/J/1/llttd/ 
· $~ DIGITAL PHONE! 

FREE LEATHER CASE! 
FREE IN CAR CHARGER! 

FREE HANDS FREE COUPON! 
(JUST CALL All "100" IIUMIQ) 

1)~ Ym Fm lffWtW! 
CDMCAST· Catt ll3 iGJt fb "R•., f f 
CELLUlA RON&-

Au1lu•n:ud f)u:lrr 

Pager Airtime 

$5.95 

1-800 
426-5794 

Kokoszka died Saturday, Feb. 20, 
1999, in Gilpin Hall. 

Mrs. Kokoszka, 86, was the 
owner of a grocery and submarine 
shop in Wilmington from 1 946 to 
1969. Her husband, Joseph, died in 
1969. 

She is survived by her sons, 
Edward A. of New Castle and 
Richard J. of Bear; sisters, Elizabeth 
Sines of Elsmere, Genevieve Arthur 
of Nottingham, Pa., Mary Dempsey 
of Port Deposit, Md., and Irene 
Kirtscher of Havre de Grace, Md.; 
seven grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren . 

A service was held Feb. 23 at St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic 
Church. Burial was in All Saints 
Cemetery. 

In her memory, the family sug
gests contributions to Alzheimer's 
Association, Wilmington, or the 
American Cancer Society, New 
Castle. 

Phyllis A. Van Horn, 
homemaker 

Newark resident Phyllis A. Van 
Horn died Sunday, Feb. 21, 1999, of 
heart failure in Churchmans Village 
Nursing Home. 

Mrs. Van Hom, 73, was born in 
Shickshinny, Pa. and had lived in 
Delaware for 35 years. 

She was a homemaker and 
enjoyed sewing and cross-stitching. 

She is survived by her husband 
of 56 years, Harry E. Van Horn; two 
daughters, Yvonne V. Watson of 
Newark and Terry L Beach of 
Anderson, S.C. ; three sisters, 
Dorothy Gonseski of Shickshinny, 
Betty Gallagher of Del toni, Fla., and 
Joan M. Suit of Annapolis, Md.; five 
grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren. 

A service was held Feb. 25 at 
Beeson Memorial Services. Burial 
was in Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

In her memory, the fami1y sug
gests contributions to a favorite 
charity. 

Vera H. Swiderski 
TreHa, retired 
seamstress 

Newark resident Vera H. Swider
ski Tret~ died Saturday, Feb. 20, 
1999, in Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Swiderski, 78, was a seam
stress for the Wil-Tex Manufactur
ing Co., Wilmington, retiring in 
1956. She was a member of St. John 
the Beloved Catholic Church. Her 
husband, Louis A. Sr. died in 1992. 

She is survived by her son, Louis 
A. Jr., and his wife, Susan Tretta, of 
Newark, who took care of her; sis
ter, Pauline Sklodowski of Wilm
ington; and a grandson. 

A service was held Feb. 24 at St. 
John the Beloved Catholic Church. 
Burial was in All Saints Cemetery. 

In her memory, the family sug
gests contributions to Delaware 
Humane Society, Wilmington. 

George T. Walton, 
retired DuPont 
employee 

Newark resident George T. Wal
ton died Monday, Feb. 22, 1999, at 
home. 

Mr. Walton. 70, was employed 
with DuPont Co. 's Business Meth
ods and Investments Department, 
retiring in 1985. He worked at the 
former Louviers site for 35 years. 
His son, Steven W. Walton of 
Newark, died in March. 

He is survived by his wife, Mary 
Elizabeth Smith Walton; son, James 
W. of Louisiana; and daughters, 
Deborah S. Hopkins of Newark and 
Mary Robin Sowell of Charlotte, 

See OBITUARIES, 21 ..... 
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A service was held Feb. 24 at 
Spicer-Mullikin & Warwick Funeral 
Home. Burial was private. 

The family suggests contribu
tions in his memory to Margaret S. 
Sterck School for the Hearing 
lmpared, 620 E. Chestnut Hill Road, 
Newark, 197 I 3. 

Elizabeth Bundick 
Downs, Gore employee 

Newark area resident Elizabeth 
Bundick Downs died Tuesday, Feb. 
23, 1999, at home. 

Mrs. Downs, 41 , worked at W.L. 
Gore at Cherry Hill , Md. plant for 
17 years as a research associate. She 
was a 1975 graduate of Newark 
High School, and a graduate of Uni
ver ity of Delaware with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in 1979 , and a 
rna ters in Plant Science in I 981 . 
She was a member of American 
A ociation of University of 
Women. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Brian D. Downs of Elkton; son, 
Mitchell, and daughters, Lauren and 
Joanna all at home; mother, Eliza
beth Bundick of Newark, isters, 
Natalie of Port Deposit, Md. , and 
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r----------, 
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Bernice Bundick of Newark. 
A service was held Feb. 27 at 

Robert T. Jones & Foard Funeral 
Home. Burial was private. ln her 
memory, the family suggests contri
butions to American Cancer Society 
c/o Robert T. Jones & Foard 122 W. 
Main St., Newark, DE 19711. 

Lucy Lockill Foran, 
worked at DeiTech 

Bear resident Lucy Lockill Foran 
died Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1999, in 
Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Foran, 66, worked at 
Delaware Tech Co. for 18 years and 
previously worked at RMR Corp., 
Elkton, Md. 

She is survived by her husband 
of 44 years, Marvin E. Foran; sons, 
Paul E. of Charlestown, Md., Robert 
G. of New Castle and James G. of 
Bear; brothers, Curtis Sayler of 
Bellevue, Ohio, and Charles Sayler 
of Bougan, Ohio; five grandchil
dren . A service was held Feb. 26 at 
Gee Funeral Home. Burial was in 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery . . 

Alice J. Magee 
Asmus, homemaker-
Bear resident Alice J. Magee 

• 
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Asmus died Thursday Feb. 25, 
1999, in Christiana Hospital.Mrs. 
Asmus, 73, a homemaker, was a 
member of Concordia Lutheran 
Church. Her first husband, Frank J. 
Magee, died in l98I .. Her second 
husband, Arvet 0 . Asmus, died in 
October, 1998.She is survived by 
daughters, Susan, J. West of Bear 
and Elaine L. Fisher of Millsboro; 
five grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.A service was held 
March 2 at Doherty Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Valley Forge Memor
ial Gardens, King of Prussia.In her 
memory, the family suggests con
tributions to Concordia Lutheran 
Church, Brandywine Hundred. 

William H. Potter. , 
truck driver 

He is survived by a daughter, 
Carol J. Wilkins, with whom he 
lived, and Nancy L. Berry of 
Newark; sons, William H. Jr. and 
Donald B., both of New Castle; and 
19 grandchildren, 23 great -grand
children and seven great-grandchil
dren. A service was held March I at 
Church of the Living Word. 
Entombment was in Gracelawn 
Memorial Park crypt. 

Barbara Ann Doms, 
clerical worker 

Newark resident Barbara Ann 
Doms died Monday, Feb. 15 , 1999, 
in Jefferson Hospital in Philadel
phia. 

Mrs. Doms, 42, was a report pre
parer/clerical worker at Mid
Atlantic Archaeological Research 
(MAAR) Associates in Newark , for 

Newark resident William H. Pot- four years. She also worked for the 
ter died Thursday, Feb. 25, 1999, at University of Delaware for Archae-
home. ological Research for three years. 

Mr. Potter, 88, .was a ,truck driver She was a graduate of Bucks Coun
for Carpenter, .sharkley s a~d Mas- ty Community College and took 
~en motor. freight compames, .and _ classes at the University of 
~otor Freight Co., until he rettred Delaware. She is survived by her 
m 1972. He was a member of Team- husband Keith R Doms · son 
sters Union Local l 07 , Wilmington, Matthew' P. at hom~; father, Albe~ 
a~d o! Fraternal Order. of Eagles. s tott of Furlong, Pa.; brothers, 
~Is ~Ife, Margaret S. Biddle Potter, David Stott of Atlanta and Robert 
died m 1996. Stott 9f Furlong; sister, Merle Insin-

ga of Nashua, N.H. A service was 
held Feb. 27 at Bethany Baptist 
Church. 

The family suggests contribu
tions in her memory to American 
Kidney Fund, 6110 Executive 
Blvd. , Suite 1010, Rockville, MD 
20852. 

Robert M. Yeager, 
business owner 

Newark resident Robert M. Yea
ger died Tuesday, Feb. 23 , 1999. at 
his home. 

Mr. Yeager, 60, was the owner of 
Stat Courier System. and was a 
courier for Associated Global Sys
tem. he was a member of Hol y Fam
ily Catholic Church, Newark. 

He is survived by his wife of 36 
years, Patricia Marie Yeager; sons. 
Michael R. of Collingswood, N.J. , 
and Mark of Bear; brothers, John of 
Darby, Pa., and Richard of Bowie, 
Md.; sister, Claire Piper of Brooma
ll, Pa.; three grandchildren. A ser
vice was held March I at Holy Fam
ily Catholic Church. 

Burial was in All Saints Ceme
tery. 

The family suggest contribu
tions in his memory to Delaware 
Hospice, Wilmington. 

MAKE THE 
CONNECT! ON ... 

University of Delaware , John M. Clayton Hall, 
896/New London Rd., Newark, Delaware 

March 24, 1999 -- lla.m. -- 7p.m. 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Greenwood Trust 
MBNA 
Shore Haven 
Potomac Research 
Highway Service Ventures 
SuperValu 
American Eagle Express 
Met ·Life 
Caldwell Staffing 
FCC 

• Contemporary Staffing 
• Fresenius 
• Norrell 
• U.S. Army 
• Delaware State Police 
• Applied Card 
• Suburban Cable 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Shore Health 
Pizza Hut 
Clement Communications 
Chesapeake Publishing 
TCIM Outbound 
Moon Nurseries 
PFPC 
Olsten Staffing 
Placers 
Joule Industrial 

• Johnson Controls 
• J & J Staffing 
• Lanier 
• WSFS 
• The Associates 

... And more 

• Admission Free • Free Parking 
• Bring Lots of Resumes • Prepare for on,the,spot Interviews 

Sponsored by Chesapeake Publishing 
For more information call 

410 .. 39s .. 1230 .. soo .. zzo .. 3311 
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THE 
SIDELINE 

Go cheer on some 
Special Olympians! 
About 600 athletes 
will compete in a 

· basketball tourna
ment Friday and Sat
urday at the Univer
sity of Delaware. 
Opening ceremonies 
are at 10:45 a.m. at 
the Carpenter Center. 
Honorary chairper
son is Caravel Acad
emy senior guard 
Kristin Mills. Former 
Sixer World B. Free 
will also be on hand. 

ALL THUMBS 

UP: To Kristin Mills, 
the state's all-time 
leading girls' basket-
ball scorer who 
bowed out with 
grace and class in 
Monday's quarter
final round loss to 
St. Mark's in the 
state basketball tour
nament. After five 
years of varsity play, 
her presence on and 
off the court will be 
missed around the 
state. 

HIGH FIVES 

.Boys basketball 
1. William Penn 
2. Sussex Tech 
3. St. Mark's 
4. Lake Forest 
5. Seaford 

Girls basketball 
1. Padua 
2. Ursuline 
3. Glasgow 
4. St. Mark's 
5. Caravel 

Wrestling 
1. Hodgson 
2. St. Mark's 
3. Caesar Rodney 
4. Sussex Central 
5. William Penn 

GAME OF THE 
WEEK 

The finals of the girls 
and boys high 
school basketball 
tournaments will be 
held Saturday at the 
University of 
Delaware's Carpenter 
Center. The boys 
game begins at 2 
p.m.; girls game at 7 
p.m. Tickets are $5. 

I •l I ·1'4·111 j I £'1 iii 
New Castle County 
Parks and Recre
ation is seeking play
er for a 50-and-over 
summer softball 
league. Teams may 
be formed indepen
dently, or players will 
be assigned to 
teams. Fee is $25 per 
player. For informa
tion, call 573-2043. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Miraculous 
comeback 
lifts 
Spartans 
Miller hits 
buzzer beater 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

With two shots, St. Mark's boys basket
ball player Justin Miller not only earned the 
right to be mentioned in the same breath as 
Spartans,graduate Alex Karlsen, but as 
someone who sank two of the clutchest 
shots in Delaware history. 

It was Karlsen who beat William Penn 
with a buzzer-beater from near-halfcourt in 
the 1995 boys state championship game. 

Tuesday night in a quarter-final round 
game against Caesar Rodney at Glasgow, 
Miller sank a three-point shot with one sec
ond left in regulation to tie the game at 49. 

With 1.5 seconds left in overtime and the 
game tied at 51 , Miller intercepted an 
inbounds pass by CR's Lucas Mayfield to 
Janavor Weatherspoon at mjdcourt, then 
launched an uncontested 30-foot shot that 
fell through to give the top-seeded Spartans 
(22-2) the victory. 

The shot touched off a celebration of 
Mardi Gras-proportions on the court by the 
Spartans and their hundreds of fans. 

Miller, a junior who finished with 22 
points, was asked .how he came up with the 
steal and winning basket. 

"I thought (Weatherspoon) was going to 
go back-door," Miller said. "Then I saw him 

- go. I saw the ball. I knocked it down and put 
it up ... and that's the last play I remember. 

Then I got mobbed. I didn' t know if I got 

See SPARTANS, 24 ... 

Pro bowler 
tour to skip 
Delaware 
By DAVID HUGHES 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Professional Women 's Bowling 
Association tour will skip its annual stop in 
Delaware this year, breaking a 1 0-year asso
ciation between the PWBA and the First 
State. 

The withdrawal of a longtime major 
sponsor, Columbia 300, and reduced airtime 
on cable network ESPN forced the PWBA 
to cut back its 1999 fall schedule, and the 
Delaware stop was one of the victims. 

Delaware's tour stop, held at Bowlerama 
in late September and called the Columbia 
300 Delaware Open, was one of the most 
popular and_successful events on the PWBA 
schedule. The Pro-Am portion drew 1,700 
bowlers in 1997, hjghest in PV'BA history 
and triple the average turnout in other mar
kets. 

Claymont's Holiday Lanes, wruch closed 
last year, hosted the PWBA Delaware stop 
the first eight years. In recent years ESPN 
telecast the Columbia 300 Delaware Open 
on tape delay. 

"This is rughly disappointing," said Julie 
Keppel, manager of Blue Hen Lanes in the 
Newark Shopping Center. 

See BOWLING, 25 ~ 
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SCHOOLS • U OF DELAWARE • LEAGUES 

Tourney MVP Gordon sparks. , 
Hens to America East title 
By MARTY VALANJA Dela_ware basketball team to a 86-
................................................. 67 victory over Drexel ·before a 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER raucous, sold-out CCll,l)enter Cen- · 

· ter crowd in the cbait)pionship o( 
the America East tournament. The 
victory earned the 25-5 Blue Hens 
a trip to their second straight . 
NCAA Tournament Dehi.ware, a · 
No. 13 seed in the East region, 
faces No. 4 Tennessee in an open- . 
ing round game in Charlotte Fri
day. 

John Gordon's favorite movie 
is Hoosiers. He watched it repeat
edly before big high school games 
at St. Mark's. In fact, University 
of Delaware coach Mike Brey 
interspersed some of the movie 
clips into the game plan video 
leading up to the America East 
championship game. 

Saturday the junior guard com
pleted a script every bit as dramat
ic as that famous basketball movie 
- only it was real. 

The former Delaware high 
school star poured in 22 points to 
help lead the U · of 

For Gordon, the game contin- · 
ued a Hollywood-like story. 

The former Spartan has repeat
edly said that he transferred back 
home from Maine to win a cham
pionship. Well, he helped 
Delaware to a 22-5 regular season 

record. a tie for the 
regular-season con
ference championship 
and the all-important 
top-seed in the tour
nament. He was also 
a first-team all-con-

. ference selection. 
Pretty good stuff, 

• but not many movies 
· are made before 

championships are 
. won. · 

Drexel played a 

See UD, 27 ~ 

By MARTY VALANIA ....• -....... · •.•....................•..•....•..... ~ ....... . 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The University of Delaware 
basketball team should find itself 
in a much friendlier environment 
than last year as opening round of 
the NCAA Tournament's East 
Regional gets underway Friday in 
Charlotte, N.C. 

The Blue Hens (25-5), seeded 
No. 13, take on fourth-seeded Ten
nessee (20-8) of the Southeastern 
Conference at the Charlotte Coli
seum. 

Last year, the Hens were bat
tered 95-56 by Purdue in the open
ing round of the Midwest Regional 
in Chicago. 

Can the Hens do any better this 
year? 

"Last year, with this young 
group, they were just amazed they 
were there," Delaware coach Mike 
Brey said. "Heck we'd already 
been hit by the car. 

See HENS, 26 ~ 

Delaware's Mike Pegues (left) lofts a shot out of 
a crowd, while tournament MVP John Gordon 
drives on Mike DeRocckis .. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
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With two shots, St. Mark's boys basket
ball player Justin Miller not only earned the 
right to be mentioned in the same breath as 
Spartans ,graduate Alex Karlsen, but as 
someone who sank two of the clutchest 
shots in Delaware history. 

It was Karlsen who beat William Penn 
with a buzzer-beater from near-halfcourt in 
the 1995 boys state championship game. 

Tuesday night in a quarter-final round 
game against Caesar Rodney at Glasgow, 
Miller sank a three-point hot with one sec
ond left in regulation to tie the game at 49 . 

With 1.5 seconds left in overtime and the 
game tied at 51 , Miller intercepted an 
inbounds pass by CR's Lucas Mayfield to 
Janavor Weatherspoon at midcourt, then 
launched an uncontested 30-foot shot that 
fell through to give the top-seeded Spartans 
(22-2) the victory. 

The shot touched off a celebration of 
Mardi Gras-proportions on the court by the 
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Miller, a junior who fini hed with 22 
points, was a ked how he came up with the 
steal and winning basket. 

"I thought (Weatherspoon) was going to 
go back-door," Miller aid. "Then I saw him 

· go. I saw the ball. I knocked it down and put 
it up ... and that's the last play I remember. 

Then I got mobbed . I didn't know if I got 
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ciation between the PWBA and the First 
State. 

The withdrawal of a longtime major 
spon or, Columbia 300, and reduced airtime 
on cable network ESPN forced the PWBA 
to cut back its 1999 fall schedule, and the 
Delaware stop was one of the victims. 

Delaware 's tour top, held at Bowlerama 
in late September and called the Columbia 
300 Delaware Open, was one of the mo t 
popular and succe sful event on the PWBA 
schedule. The Pro-Am ponion drew 1 700 
bowlers in 1997, highe t in P\' ' BA history 
and triple the average turnout in other mar
kets. 

Claymont's Holiday Lanes, which closed 
last year, hosted the PWBA Delaware stop 
the fir t eight years. In recent years ESPN 
telecast the Columbia 300 Delaware Open 
on tape delay. 
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Keppel, manager of Blue Hen Lanes in the 
Newark Shopping Center. 

See BOWLING, 25 ~ 
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NEWARK PosT ·:· SPORTS 

A:n-rrErE OF TI-lE WEEK Glasgow girls advance to semis 

LisA KRz\wiCKI - ST. NL\RK' s 
St. Mark's junior Li a Krzy

wicki admitted it was the most 
imporram shot she 'd ever made 
in her basketball career going 
back to her day a a youth 
league player. 

Although the hot may have 
looked imple from the bleach
er , there were a couple details 
attached to it: there were only 
3.5 econds left in the game and 
her team was trailing Caravel 
43-42. 

Add the fact that it was a 
quarter-final round game and the 
packed crowd at Glasgow High 
on Monday was raising the roof 
with howl of both delirious 
expectation and terror, there wa 
a little pre sure added to it. 

How many in that circum-
lance would have either 

clanged the hot off the rim or 
had it slip from their hands like 
a live grenade? 

It had already happened sev
eral times to players from both 
team earlier that night. 

But Krzywicki managed to 
block all that out when she 
grabbed a rebound of a shot by 
teammate Tracee Mosch amidst 
three Caravel players and con
verted the pressure-packed 
chance, giving the Spanans a 

44-43 win and a berth in the 
semifinals. 

·Truthfully, I just turned 
around and shot it and hoped it 
would go in. but I have COI)fi
dence in my layups,' ' aid Krzy
wicki, who fi nished with seven 
point - all in the frantic, see
saw fourth quarter. 

Three of hers points gave the 
Spartans the lead back. 

Krzywicki, who also con
tributed in shutting down Caravel 
scoring start Kristin Mills by clog
ging the lane, said she averaged 
about I 1 points per game this sea
son, but gladly accepted the lower 
total for the victory. _ 

"We knew (Caravel) was a 
great team and in tournament 
time it would probably take a 
shot like that to win it,'.' Krzy
wicki said. 

"That was a great, strong move 
that Lisa made," said St. Mark's 
Coach John Fiorelli . "That was 
just a take-charge move. 

"I was real happy Mosch took 
the shot. I thought it was going 
to go in from the comer here. 
Lisa was in a great position. She 
got her hands up, picked it up 
strong and took it ·in with 
authority. I wasn' t holding my 
breath." 

IUGH lftiRGY IS PROUD TO SPONSOR 
- ~av~m~. gJJ THE ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 

Try The Gym Out, 
See If You Li!<e It 

737-3002 

Stevenson's 
shot lifts 
Dragons to 
victory over 
Alexis. I Dupont 
By CHR~S DONAHUE 
.............. ...... ............. ..... ... ...... ... 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Glasgow High began its quest for 
the girls state basketball title against 
Mount Pleasant last Friday night 
looking a little rusty after a two
week layoff. 

But despite a spirited battle put 
up by Mount Pleasant, Jed by 
sophomore phenom Bianka Brun-
on, the more talented, quicker 

Dragons were able to polish up their 
play enough to beat the Green 
Knights 53-37. 

The victory sent Glasgow, the 
tournament's No. 7 seed, into a 
quarter-final round match on Mon
day against Flight A champion and 
No. 2 seed Alexis I. du Pont. 

AI had beaten the Dragons, who 
fini shed second in Flight A and 20-
2 overall , twice during the regular 
season. But Gl~sgow used a three
point shot by Katie Stevenson in the 
final minute to beat the Tigers 49-
48, sending them into Wednesday 's 
semifinals against No. 3 Ursuline 
Academy. 

Stevenson's basket was her only 
one of the game. Teammate Kellye 
Hines led all scorers with 17 points 
and Lashanda Simpson added 15. · 

The Dragons led AI 8-6 after the 
first quarter, 21-19 at halftime, and 
36-33 after three quarters. 

Both Hines and Glasgow Coach 

Larry Walker proved prophetic after 
their win over Mount Pleasant. 

Hines predicted that the Dragons 
would play better against AI. 

"I think our ability ri ses to the 
occasion with the teams we play,'' 
Hines said. "I think the better the 
team is the harder we play." 

Sajd Walker: "We're going to 
have to raise our level of play a lot 
(against AI). We ' ve got to control 
the ball a whole lot better and top 
making silly fouls. 

"But this was a good test for us, 
because if we had come out here 
and had very easy game tonight, we 
wouldn ' t have got anything out of 
it." 

In the fi r t quaner again t No. 10 

ii 
I told them 

to focus; that we 
were better than 
that. " 

LARRY WALKER 
GLASGOW GIRLS' BASKETBALL COACI1 

Mount Pleasant (22-3), Glasgow 
matched the cold shooting of the 
Green Knights and could only man
age a 9-2 lead. 

Mount Pleasant didn ' t score until 
junior Dana Berry sank a shot with 
50 seconds left to play in the quar
ter. 

In the second quarter, paced by 
six points from sophomore Jessica 
McClafferty, Mount Pleasant 
outscored Glasgow 14-l 0 to trail the 
Dragons 19-16 at halftime. 

That didn ' t sit too well with 
Walker. 

''I told ·them (at halft ime) to 
focus; that we were better than that 
and that we had to take better care 
of the basketball ; that we had to get 
good shots," Walker said. We were 
throwing shots up that I've never 
seen us take before. 

·'(Mount Pleasant 's) defense wa · 
pretty good, too. But we had to take 
better hot and try to get the ball 
in ide. I don ·t think we took any 
three-point hots in the third and 
fourth quarters .. , 

Simp on parked the Dragon · in 
the third quarter by scoring 13 of 
her team·s 16 points to give Gla. 
gow a 35-25 lead. 

'T hat's because we were trying 
to get the ball to (Simpson) and get 
the ball in ide." Walker aid. "We 
just flat -out tried bomber in the 
first half and they weren·t going in." 

Brun on, who finished with 19 
points, started the fourth quarter by 
sinking a three-point shot. 

But Gla. gow then reeled off 
eight unanswered points, including 
four from Hines to make it 43-28. 

Brunson added two more ba ket 
to make it 43-32, but Glasgow went 
on another 8-0 run to put the game 
out of reach. 

Simpson fi nished with 16 points. 
while senior Tammy Adams had 12 
and Hines had eight. 

Simpson said the Dragons were 
able to scrimmage Newark and Car
avel during the layoff, so dusting off 
a few wbwebs wasn' t an excuse her 
team could use for its wobbly start 
against Mount Pleasant. 

"We came out and were hooting 
pretty good in warrnups, but when 
the game started, I guess we just 
zonked out for a little bit,'' said 
Simpson. 

"We were Jetting the refs get to 
us a little bit and a bunch of other 
stuff. But we came out in the second 
half (as a team) and did well." 
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St. Mark's nips 
Caravel in quarters 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 
.NEwA.RK.PosisiAFF.wRirER .................. .. 

In a game that exemplified the 
excitement and tension that can be 
found in tournament play, St. 
Mark's High and Caravel Academy 
traded leads five times in the final 
minute and a half of their quarter
final round girls basketball game on 
Monday at Glasgow. . 

In the final 20 seconds, the reali
ty became clear yet cruel: one team 
was going to the "Big House," the 
Carpenter Sports Center, for the 
semifinals, and the other was head
ed for Heartbreak Hotel. 

In the end, it was St. Mark 's who 
prevailed when junior Lisa Krzy
wicki gathered in a rebound, then 
banked in a layup with 3.5 seconds 
left to give the Spartans a 44-43 vic
tory. 

St. Mark's sophomore Michelle 
Albanese led all scorers with 21 
points. Krzywicki had seven points 
and teammates Tracee Mosch and 
Lindsay Hageman added six each. 

The victory also gave the Spar
tans a chance to get back to the 
final s for the first time in two years. 
St. Mark's won the state .title in 
1997, '96, '91 , and ' 83. One of the 
keys to the victory over Caravel was 
holding Caravel 's Kristin Mills to 
14 points, five under her per-game 
average this season. 

"Mosch did a great job playing 
(Mills). We just wanted to control 
her," said St. Mark's Coach John 
Fiorelli , who coached the Spartans 
to their last three titles. "(Mill s) 
made four or fi ve outstanding bas
kets anyway," Fiorelli added. "We 
wanted to control (Caravel's Dav
eneia) Payne and (Tiara) Malcom 
on the boards. but Payne reall y hurt 
us. And we were hoping that the lit
tle kids outside wouldn ' t hi t the 
threes. although we got burned a 
couple times. . 

"We didn ' t do that at the begm-

ning, so it was a great comeback." 
Caravel, which starts three fresh

men and a sophomore, led 10-2 
after the first quarter. But in the sec
ond quarter, Hageman ~ank two 
three-point shots and Albanese 
another to help St. Mark's outscore 
Caravel 13-6. 

Albanese scored nine points in 
the third quarter, but St. Mark's held 
only a 28-26 lead entering the 
fourth. 

The Spartans held a four-point 
lead twice early in the final quarter, 
but Caravel refused to quit, and took 
a 43-42 lead with 15.5 seconds left 
when Payne scored her 16th and 
17th points of the game on a layup. 

Payne was fouled on the play, 
but she missed the free throw. 

With both teams out of time outs, 
the decisive play occurred when 
Albanese passed the ball to Mosch 
in the right corner. Mosch's shot 
missed, but the rebound came to 
Krzywicki, who converted the 
chance. 

"We had a lot of opportunities," 
said Caravel Coach Joe Pennell , 
who coached Ursuline Academy to 
state titles in '92 and '95. "It's been 
characteristic of us this year. There 
were times when we would Jose our 
composure a little bit and play 
'young,' and we had a couple of 
spurts like that tonight. And you 
can ' t do that against a decent team." 

Not including the upcoming 
annual all-star game, the contest 
was also the final chapter in the sto
rybook career of Caravel senior 
Kristin Mills. 

Mills' total gave her 2,131 for 
her five-year career, the most by 
any Delaware girls high school 
player.. 

''I' m just so proud of this teat?," 
Mills said. "They gave everythmg 
they had and this team wouldn ·r 
have gotten this far without an an 
unreal amount of heart." 
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St. Mark's boys rip Polytech 
By DAVID HUGHES ............................................. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A powerful team often faces a 
bigger than expected challenge in 
the first round of the state tourna
ment. The opponent is usually a 
team you ' re unfamiliar with, and 
chances are you' re shaking off 
some rust after waiting a week or 
more to play. 

But those obstacles proved no 
problem for St. Mark's on Satur
day night. 

The Spartans disposed of an 
outmatched Polytech team 63-32 
at Christiana, allowing only one -
field goal in both the second and 
third quarters while improving to 
21-2. 

Three players shared game
high scoring honors: center Brett 
Davis, forward Abe Collier and 
guard Justin Miller. 

"We played great defense in 
the second and third quarters and 
that's what we need to do in this 
tournament," said Lee Sibley, St. 

Mark's coach. "We didn ' t start off 
well, we were a step slow and 
back on our heels, but we finally 
came alive." 

St. Mark's hadn't played since 
getting blown out by 19 points 
against William Penn, the state 's 
No. !-ranked team, eight nights 
earlier. It was a lengthy spell to 
have to think about that-devastat
ing defeat, and Polytech was a 
dangerous downstate team the 
Spartans hadn ' t seen too often. 

But after a slightly flat start St. 
Mark's caught fire, scoring the 
first 16 points of the second quar
ter for a 28-15 halftime advan
tage. A 14-0 run to begin the third 
quarter gave the Spartans a 42-15 
bulge, and any lingering emotion
al stress of that Joss to William 
Penn had been wiped out. 

"We're over that William Penn 
game now," said Davis. "What 
we ' re hoping right now is that we 
can make it to the finals and face 
them again . If we do play them 
again, I think it will help us that 

we already played them, even 
though we lost." 

Sibley wasn ' t too worried 
about the Polytech matchup, 
because he figured that whoever 
St. Mark's played in its first tour
nament game couldn ' t possibly 
be as good as William Penn. 
Though Polytech (whiGh finished 
13-11) brought an athletic bunch 
up from Kent County, the Spar
tans were simply better. 

"We were ready for them," 
said Davis. "We saw them in their 
first tournament game against 
Wilmington Christian and we 
knew they might give us some 
trouble. They ' re very athletic and 
they can run. We weren ' t taking 
them lightly at all." 

Sibley felt the Jack of familiar
ity might actually work to his 
team's advantage. 

"Teams that see us a lot know 
what we do and can prepare for 
us better, but it 's not the same 
with a team like Polytech that 
hasn ' t really seen us ," said Sibley. 

St. Mark's rallies to beat CR 
..... SPARTANS, from 22 
it off in time. I just threw it up and I 
don t know how it went in." 

St. Mark's Coach Lee Sibley, the 
Spartans coach in 1995, was asked 
to compare Tuesday ,s win with the 
one decided by Karlsen. 

"(Tuesday's) was a better com
back in a sense, because we _ were 
down nine with about three minutes 
to go," Sibley said. 

''I'm a big pess imist, if anyone 
knows me. I,m saying, 'We don ' t 
deserve to win ... We,re playing God
awful and they' re playing well. "' 

Miller 's heroics capped a wild 
and wooly contest that includedCR 
outscoring St. Mark 's 13-2 in the 

third quarter to take a 35-29 lea?, 
then blowing a 10-point lead late m 
the fourth quarter. 

Sibley said his team's comeback 
was helped by getting two points on 
successive free throws, one on a 
foul and another on a technical, 
which also gave the Spartans a 
physical and mental breather. · 

The final points of CR's lead dis
appeared, and the Spartans eventu
ally won, with their best ball-han
dler and one of their leading score~s , 
senior guard A.J. Collela, on the 
bench after he fouled out with I :50 
to play. 

In addition, senior forward Abe 
Collier, the Spartans, leading scorer, 
was playing with several broken 
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front teeth, which were smashed 
during a fall to the floor with one 
minute left in the third quarter. 

CR Coach Mike Wagner, whose 
24th-seeded team finished 11-15 
and lost to St. Mark,s by 25 points 
in the Slam Dunk to the Beach 
Tournament, refused to give excus
es for his team's demise. 

"It goes to back to a couple years 
ago at the 'Bob, (Carpenter Center) 
when they beat William Penn on a 
buzzer shot," Wagner said. "That's 
the way state tournament basketball 
goes. It's dejecting and you d.on' t 
like it as a coach and you hate It as 
a player. And you hope you can 
grow from it." 
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Locat gymnast 
exce~s 

Cleo Washington of Bear, com- · 
peting for the New Castle-based 
Diamond Gymnastics Academy, 
finished first overall in Level 7 
senior division at the Magical 
Classic Feb. 26-28 in Orlando, 
Fla. · 

Washington was first on vault, 
beam and floor and second on bars 
for a score of 36.85. 

In Level 5, Kelly Strickland of 
Wrangle Hill Estates was first on 
vault; fifth on floor; twelfth on 
bars; 20th on beam for sixth all
around (33.05); Angela Degville 
of Newark was first on vault and 
floor, second on bars and fourth 
on beam for second-all-around 
(35.925). 

More than 1,200 gymnasts 
1 

from 74 clubs in 23 states and 
Mexico competed at the e~ent. 

Delaware Jr. Blue 
Hens stay unbeaten 

Delaware Junior Blue Hens 
Peewee Gold ice hockey team fin
ished its season in the Delaware 
Valley Hockey League with a 24-
0-1 record. 

The Blue Hens, who play at the 
UD Ice Arena, finished first in the 
B Division and outscored its oppo
nents 212-45 with six shutouts. 

During the team's final regular 
season game Feb. 13 against the 
Allentown Thunder, team captain 
Jimmy Brainard scored his 1 OOth 
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goal of the season. 
Other members of the Hens . 

are: forwards Brett Askin, Justin 
Dawson, Nick Dougherty, Danny 
Greene, Matt Ferguson, Zach Fur
row, Greg Middlemas and M.J. 
Wessell; defensemen Danny 
Beggs, Jimmy Bradley, Andrew 
Ferry, Billy Prickett, Trey Thomas 
and Eddie Tyczkowski, and 
goalies Scott Curtis and Seth 
Dries. 

The head coach is Jack 
Brainard and assistants aie Bill 
"Doc" Dougherty and Dan Beggs. 

The Hens posted a 3-0 record 
to win the peewee division at the 
33rd annual Cuesta-Thomas Tour
nament held Feb. 19-21 at the Hill 
School in Pottstown, Pa. 

Breffitt wins 
for Scranto~ 

University of Scranton senior 
Amanda Breffitt, a graduate of 
Newark High, fin ished the season 
with eight first-place finishes for 
the Lady Royals. 

At the Middle Atlantic Champi
onships, Breffitt finished third in 
the 200-yaJ ,·. individual butterfly. 
She also helped her teammates 
finish second in the 400-yard med
ley relay and third in the 800 
freestyele relay. 

Breffitt is an occupational ther
apy major. 

Aqua aerobics at 
Boys & Girls Club 

Registrations are being accept
ed for adults and seniors who want 
to participate in aqua aerobics, lap 

swii:nming, 
water wallc. :iliJ!~ ; 
Boys and · 
gow Dr. 

Club ·h~ 
Monday through 
ship is $60 per year; 
free. 

Beginning April 1, .. . 
Me" and pre-school swin,i classes·· 
wiil be held. The cost is $40 for. 
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Bowling tour to pass 
on Delaware stop 
..... BOWLING, from 22 

"The PWBA stop was a very 
popular event for our bowlers and 
for those at the other bowling cen
ters around the state. The Pro-Am 
was an event many of our bowlers 
looked forward to and participated 
in each year. We certainly hope it 's 
not gone -forever." 

John Falzone, PWBA president, 
said he hopes the tour can return to 
Delaware next year. 

"We feel badly, because the fans 
and the people in the Delaware mar
ket have been just outstanding over 
the years," said Falzone. "They ' ve 
supported the tour tremendously, 
and the lady bowlers enjoyed com
ing to Delaware very much. But 
unfortunately it's something we 
have to do." 

Falzone said the PWBA cut its 
fall slate from seven events to five 
because ESPN began allocati ng 
increased air time to more lucrative 
sports programming. Without the 
major television backing and .faced 
with the loss of Columbia 300's 
sponsorship, the Delaware tourna
ment simply could not continue. 
Columbia 300 manufactures bowl
ing equipment. 

"Something had to disappear, 
and we were one of those casualties, 
one of the properties that had to 
reduce its amount of events," said 
Falzone. 

The remaining stops on the 
PWBA's fall schedule maintained 
major sponsors in their ~arkets. 
Included are the AMF Gold Cup 
Oct. 2-7 in Richmond, Va. , the 
Brunswick World Open Oct. 16-21 
in Chicago, and the Sam's Town 

Invitational Oct. 30-Nov. 6 in Las 
Vegas. The Richmond tournament 
and another in Pittsburgh Oct. 9-14 
will be the closest the PWBA tour 
will come to Delaware this year. 

"You just can't go moving the 
sponsors around to different tourna
ment~ ," said Falzone. "Those spon
sors have strong tie-ins to the local 
markets where those tournaments 
are being held. They need to be 
there. Unfortunately we couldn ' t do 
that with Delaware. 

"Do we want to come back to 
Delaware next year? Definitely. But 
we need the sponsorship, and every
thing we do is predicated on what 
TV does. We can't tell this far ahead 
what's going to happen.' ' 

Mark Mattei , president of 
Bowlerama, plans to hold other 
summer and fall events to fill the 
void cau ed by the PWBA's depar
ture. Those events haven't been 
determined yet. 

'·B owlers here deserve the 
chance to participate, especially 
those who have put some time into 
bowling " said Mattei. "We would 
welcome any alternative. We just 
found out about this recently, so 
we've been kind of regrouping and 
thinking about our plans. Many of 
our summer and fall activities 
always revolved around the 
PWBA." 

Mattei said the loss of the tour 
will be felt by bowlers around the 
state. "You ' ll ·be lacking something 
at the end of the summer," said Mat
tei . "There will be something miss
ing there. It 's a fun .evem, and the 
ladies bring a lot of good will to the 
sport. People enjoy it." 
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Local gymnast 
excels 

Cleo Washington of Bear, com
peting for the New Castle-based 
Diamond Gymnastics Academy, 
finished first overall in Level 7 
senior division at the Magical 
Clas ic Feb. 26-28 in Orlando, 
Fla. 

Wa hington was first on vault. 
beam and floor and second on bars 

i for a score of 36.85. 
In Level 5, Kelly Strickland of 

Wrangle Hill Estates was first on 
vault; fifth on floor; twelfth on 
bar ; 20th on beam for sixth all
around (33.05): Angela Degville 
of Newark was fir ·t on vault and 
floor, second on bars and fourth 
on beam for econd-all-arolind 
(35 .925). 

More than 1,200 gymna~ t s 

from 74 clubs in 23 states and 
Mexico competed at the event. 

Delaware Jr. Blue 
Hens stay unbeaten 

Delaware Junior Blue Hens 
Peewee Gold ice hockey team fin
ished its season in the Delaware 
Valley Hockey League with a 24-
0-1 record. 

The Blue Hens. who play at the 
UD Ice Arena, finished first in the 
B Division and outscored its oppo
nents 212-45 with six shutouts. 

During the team's final regular 
season game Feb. 13 against the 
Allentown Thunder. team captain 
Jimmy Brainard scored his toOth 
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goal of the season. 
Other members of the Hens 

are: forwards Brett Askin, Justin 
Dawson, Nick Dougherty, Danny 
Greene, Matt Ferguson, Zach Fur
row, Greg Middlemas and M.J. 
Wessell ; defensemen Danny 
Beggs. Jimmy Bradley. Andrew 
Ferry, Billy Prickett, Trey Thomas 
and Eddie Tyczkowski. and 
goalies Scott Curtis and Seth 
Drie. 

The head coach is Jack 
Brainard and assi rant are Bill 
' 'Doc·· Dougherty and Dan Beggs. 

The Hen po. ted a 3-0 record 
to win the peewee divi ion at the 
33rd annual Cuesta-Thomas Tour
nament held Feb. 19-21 at the Hill 
School in Pottstown. Pa. 

Breffitt wins 
for Scranton 

University of Scranton senior 
Amanda Breffitt. a !!raduate of 
Newark High. fini hed the season 
with eight first-place finishes for 
the Lady Royals. 

At the Middle Atlantic Champi
onship , Breffiu fini hed third in 
the 200-yat.·. individual butterfly. 
She also he! ped her teammates 
finish second in the 400-yard med
ley relay and third in the 800 
freestyele relay. 

Breffitt is an occupational ther
apy major. 

Aqua aerobics at 
Boys & Girls Club 

Registrations are being accept
ed for adults and seniors who want 
to participate in aqua aerobics, lap 

swimming, weight training and, 
water walking at Greate~ Newlidc , 
Boys and Girls Club; 1~'6la$~ 'l;\j,; 
gow Dr. · · · · ·. 

Club hours are 7 a.ra to 3 p.m . . 
Monday through Friday. Membe:r
ship is $60 per year; first month is 
free. 

Beginning April 1, "Mom and 
Me" and pre-school swim classes 
will be held. The cost is $40 for 
the eight-week session. 

Mom and Me is for children 
ages six months to two and will be 
held Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
10 to 10:45 a.m. 

Pre-school is for ages three and 
four and will be held Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 11 to 11:45 
a.m. 

For information, call 836-6464. 

Participants 
for swim-a-thon. 

Parrticipants are needed for a 
Swim-a-than for Leukemia to be 
held II a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
Towne Estates Condominium 
Aquatic Center, Linden and 
Broom streets, Wilmington. 

The is the idea of some 
Newark-area students who are 
bused to Bayard Intermediate 
School, near the aquatic center. 

Students will be taking pledges 
for the number of yards they can 
cover in a five-minute period. 

To make a pledge or a dona
tion, call Bayard at 429-4118, or 
All Aquatics at 328-1850. 

AMIRICA'S 
SMARr CHOICr 

~AUTO PAINFING 

I PRICE SUPREME 
PLUSTM 
SMART PACKT" 
• Value Preparation 
• Supreme Paint with - AS SEEN ON TV! 2 Year Gloss Warranty 

2SALEI 
• Integrated Clear Coat · 
PKG. VALUE $499.95 

Now----
$24995 

NEWARK 
DEL.INDUSTRIAL PARK 

offer ends March 31 , 1999 302-737-8460 ttir'l! 
vans. Trucks and commercial vehicles by estimate. Bodywork, rust repatr and stnpping ot ot paint 
extra. Add 1t1onat surface preparatiOn may be necessary. Not valid with any other offer. MAACO 
~~~~:a~~~~2 !n~~~~~i~n~i~ are independent franchises of MAACO Enterprises, tnc. : . ; • · • . 

Give Yourself a Raise! 
• Free pre-qualification for purchases & 

refinancing 
• FHNV A Streamlines available 
• No closing cost programs avai lable 
• Programs for self employed 

* Credit problems understood 
* Loans available for debt consolidation, 

home improvements. new car, vacation, 
tuition bills 

• Apply by phone 

Equity One Mortgage Company 
Call Today! (410) 823-1072 or (301) 805-8550 

Apply online at www.yourloa nsource.com or Call For Your Cash Today! 

Equal opportunity lender, credit and income restriction apply. Rates subject to change without notice. We are a direct 
lender. No broker fees . 

Something terrible happens when 
oot adveui~e_. _Noth_iog! _Gall 
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Bowling tour to pass 
on Delaware stop 
~BOWLING, from 22 

"The PWBA stop was a very 
popular event fo r our bowlers and 
for those at the other bowling cen
ters around the state. The Pro-Am 
was an event many of our bowler 
looked forward to and participated 
in each year. We certainly hope it's 
not gone foreve r." ' 

John Falzone. PWBA president. 
sa id he hopes the tour can return to 
Delaware next year. 

·'We feel badly. because the fans 
and the people in the Delaware mar
ket have been just out tanding over 
the years." said Falzone . ''They've 
supported the tour tremendou. ly. 
and the lady bowler · enjoyed com
ing to Delaware very much. But 
unfortunately it's so mething we 
have to do ... 

Falzone said the PWBA cut its 
fall slate from seven events to five 
because ESPN began allocating 
increased air time to more lucrati\·e 
sports programming. Without the 
major television backing and faced 
with the loss of Columbia 300'. 
sponsorship. the Delaware tourna
ment simply could not continue. 
Columbia 300 manufacture. bowl
ing equipment. 

'·Something had to disappear, 
and we were one of those casual tie , 
one of the properties that had to 
reduce it amount of events,' ' said 
Falzone. 

The remaining stops on the 
PWBA's fall schedule maintained 
major sponsors in their markets. 
Included are the AMF Gold Cup 
Oct. 2-7 in Richmond, Va., the 
Brunswick World Open Oct. 16-21 
in Chicago, and the Sam'. Town 

Invitational Oct. 30-Nov. 6 in Las 
Vegas. The Richmond tournament 
and another in Pittsburgh Oct. 9-14 
will be the closest the PWBA tour 
will come to Delaware thi s year. 

'·You just can ' t go moving the 
sponsors around to different tourna
ment. ."' said Falzone. "Tho e spon
sor have strong tie-ins to the local 
market where those tournament 
are being held. They need to be 
there. Unfortunate ly we couldn't do 
that with Delaware. 

·'Do we want to come back to 
Delaware next year? Definitely. But 
we need the .·pon or hip. and every
thing we do i predicated on ,,·hat 
TV doe . We can't tell this far ahead 
what's going to happen ... 

Mark Mattei. president of 
Bowlerama. plans to hold other 
ummer and fall event to fill the 

void cau ed by the PWBA'. depar
ture. Tho e event haven 't been 
detem1ined yet. 

"Bowler. here desen·e the 
chance to participate, especially 
tho e v.:ho have put some time into 
bowlin2::· said Mattei. "We would 
welco~e any al ternati ve. We just 
found out about this recentl y. so 
we ' ve been kind of regrouping and 
thinking about our plans. Many of 
our ummer and fa ll acti itie. 
always revolved around the 
PWBA." 

Mattei said the loss of the tour 
will be felt by bowlers around the 
state. '·You ' II be lacking omething 
at the end of the summer,' ' said Mat
tei. 'There will be omething mi s
ing there. It's a fun event, and the 
ladies bring a lot of good will to the 
sport. People enjoy it.'' 

START A HOME BASED BUSINESS. 
WORK FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

ENJOY UNLIMITED EARNINGS. 

AVO N 
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 735-8867. 

Casual Marketplace 
DISTINTIVE.CASUAl FURNITURE & GIFTWARE 

'W'IfW.casualmarketplace.com 

Mar·c.h.: 
P·re·-Se~a:s~on 

Sa;·l:e 
·Save 90 ·all in-stock Be sp~cial .order 

· furniture purchases. 

·Aluminum 
·Cast Aluminum 

.• Teak&
Jarrah Woods 

• Wrought Iron 
• Wicker & Rattan 

Help us feed the needy for Easter. 
Bring in 2 cans of food Be receive an 

additional $5 off any purchase of $50 or more. 

. ~-sJI~I N .. · ···• arketpt_ace . 
. . .. 

:48(! HoCkeSsin Co~r • HockeSsin, DE 19707 • 302-~ 
. · •······ lor imm~.~ &4eli.w..W of aU in-stock furniture. 
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Blue Hens set to 
take on Tennessee 
~HENS, from 22 

"I think, going back, we' II be 
better. These guys are older." 

One positive is playing in Char
lotte. 

"Charlotte is a great basketball 
arena," said Brey, wh~ has won his 
share of games in Charlotte while as 
an assistant at Duke. "It's not a 
dome and it's the heart of college 
basketball country." 

Another benefit will be Brey's 
ties to Duke. The Blue Devils are 
the top seed in the East and will 
also open in Charlotte. A large con
tingent of Duke fans is expected. 

"I think Blue Devil people will 
be Blue Hen people for the week
end," said Brey, who also inter
viewed for the Tennessee coaching 
vacancy two years ago. "They owe 
me that. Heck, I spent eight years 
there. That should be good for 
something." 

Another positive for Delaware is 
its seed. Instead of being seeded No. 
15, the 25-5 Hens earned a No. 13 
seed. And while Tennessee is no 
Northeastern, the Volunteers cer
tainly aren ' t playing as well as Pur
due was last season. 

"I believe that we're a whole lot 
better than the team that went out to 
Chicago last year." said junior 
-guard John Gordon. "We' re defi-
nitely more experienced with going 
to the NCAAs. I think this team 
isn t really satisfied with [the Amer
ica Ea t championship] win.' ' 
There in may lie the biggest differ
ence between last year and thi . 

'They already started saying it 
and if they didri ' t, I would've" Brey 
said. "That they ' re saying 'Val
paraiso, ' that's great." 

"Magical stuff happens in the 
next couple weeks," Brey said. 
"Maybe, it' ll be us." 

One person who thinks Delaware 
has a chance of doing some damage 
is Drexel coach Bill Herrion. He 
should know. His Dragons up et 
Memphis in the first round of the 
1996 NCAA Tournament. 

"If a team doesn't respect 
[Delaware] and these guys are 
allowed to run around and shoot the 
basketball - and make shots - they 
can beat somebody," Herrion said. 
"No question about it." 

Tennessee began its season with 
high hopes and a top 10 national 
ranking. The team sputtered in the 
early stages of the season but got 
stronger as the year went on. The 
Volunteers did weep defending 
national champion Kentucky for the 
first time in 20 years. In its last 
game, Tennessee was eliminated 
from the SEC Tournament by Mis
sissippi State in the quarterfinal 
round. 

"This really is great for us," Gor
don said. "It's close enough where 
we can get our fans and student 
there. And it's Coach Brey's territo
ry. He' ll have some fans for us. 

"I think it 's a good matchup for 
us . It's a game where I think we' II 
expect to win. We' ll be up et if we 
don·t win the game." 

The winner of the Delaware-Ten
nessee game take on the winner of 
the game between No. 5 Wi consi n 
(22-9) and No. 12 Southwest Mi -
souri State (20-lO) Sunday after
noon. The winner of the Duke (32-
1)-Florida A& M (12-18) game will 
play the winner of the game 
between eighth-seeded College of 
Charleston (28-2) and ninth- eeded 
Tulsa (22-9). 

University of Delaware guard John Gordon dribbles past Drexel guard Mike DeRockis during Saturday's America 
_East championship game at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Valparaiso, a low-seeded team 
from a low-profile conference, won 
two NCAA Tournament games and 
advanced to the Sweet 16 last sea
son . 

The winners advance to Sweet 
16 in the Meadowlands next week. 

. Gordon leads Delaware to NCAA Tournament berth 
~ UD, from 22 

trong first half, actually leading 
24-19 midway through. The Drag
ons limited the Hens' effectiveness 
in their half-court offense and dom
inating the rebounding stats to cut 
off Delaware s ability to fast break. 

The Hens, though, began to play 
better. Senior guard Tyrone Perry 
scored on ·drives to the basket and 

Kestutis Marciulionis hit some key 
three-poin t shots. The spurt enabled 
Delaware to take a 37-32 lead into 
the locker room. 

"We just were so hyped and had 
so much adrenal in that we weren't 

- running our offense very well," 
Gordon said of the fi rst half. "Once 
we settled down, it got better." 

Settle down they did. 
Delaware came out more relaxed 
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in the second half, leading to better 
ball movement on the offensive end 
and more open shots for Gordon. 

He connected on five of his 
seven three~point attempts and 
seven of his eight free throws. 
. "He has such a strong will," Brey 

said of Gordon. "He can will us to 
victory. The only other guy I've 
coached with his kind of mentality 
and will is (former Duke standout) 

Christian Laettner. He's fearless . 
He's such a clutch player. Everytime 
he shot a shot, I thought it was going 
in." 

The proficient outside shooting 
opened the inside for center Mike 
Pegues, who had a much easier time 
scoring in the second half. 

The result was Delaware• was 
able to methodically pull away from 
Drexel throughout the second half, 

SAl, MAR. 20 
3:00 li 1:30PM . 

first Union CENTER 

·MON., MAR 22 
7:00 PM 1111 Clnlelter ce.ter 

~dOO...,. 

DCKETS $12. $18. $22 
umned number or VIP and 

Magic Circle seats available 
(Ma g ic C ircle Sea ts in clude a n 

authentic R eeb ? k Jersey) 

--:e...llllli!~ ' 
i;j ~ ·- ~·§.! 

rd.ts ........... rnt u-. C.ter lox Offica .... 
AI -~ l.-..s., a.,. II, I'IINe: 

·215·336·2000. 609·338·9000 
302·984-2000 

----·------11& 21HIH5a 

sending the deafening crowd into a 
festival-like atmosphere. 

Perry ended with 17 points and 
was named to the all-tournament 
team, Pegues, the American East 
Most Valuable Player during the 
regular season, had 18 points and 
was also a member of the all-tourna
ment team. Marciulionis added 16 
points while John Bennett, playing 
with a bad back, contributed nine 
points and a game-high 14 
rebounds. 

But it was Gordon, as he ·has 
been over the last six weeks of the 
season, that again was the star. He 
was not only named to the America 
East all-tournament team. but was 
voted the tournament' Outstanding 
Player. 

"If we didn ·t win this game,'' 
Gordon aid jokingly. "I would've 
been uicidal. If we lost, it would 've 
really hurt. I transferred for a rea on 
and this is the reason ." 

His coach, teammates and grow
ing legion of fans - many of whom 
were carrying their hero on their 
shoulders after the game - are glad 
he came back as well. 

"It is like Hoosiers," said 
Delaware coach Mike Brey. "A 
local guy comes back home to win 
a championship." 

Only this is better than the 
movie - it's real. 
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Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 

Pastor Bill Jarrell 

orship Service . 
& 

Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
RED LION UNITED 

METHODIST CHUR 
At the comer of Rts. 7 & 71 in Bear 

1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

302-834-1599 
Sunday School 
Sunday Worship 

9:00a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
Crossroads Radio Broadcast 9:00a.m. 

Radio Station WNRK 1260AM 

Rev. John M. Dunnack, Senior Pastor 
Rev. Robert Simpson. Associate Pastor 

St. \ndn·\1, 
l'n·,h~ ll'nan Church 

:wo \larro\1., Road 
"il'\\ark. DE l!J71J 
.~0.!-7 3X--B-~ I 

Worship Sundily with a friendly congregation. 

Worship Service 10:00 a.m. · 
(Nursery Provided) 

Sunday School LO:OO a.m. 
Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Group 6:30p.m. 

First Church 
ofChrist, · 
Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark, DE 
unday Senice* & Sunda~· School * 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Testimony \leeting * 7:30p.m. 
Reading Room Saturday. 9 a.m. ·I p.m. 

• Child cart is proaidtd ll'tdntsdaJ & Sunda_r 

All Are Wekome 
http://member.aol.com/. ewarkFCCS 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St • Newark 
(302) 731·5644 

9:00 AM Christian Education 
(Including Adults) 

10:30 AM Worship 
(Including Children's Worship) 

Infant & children's Nursery AI'Oilable 
Ramp Access for Whee/chairs 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley 
Associate Pastor: Rev. D. Kerry. Slinkard 

illl ®miD ill 
School of AlinistYV 

Celebrating 10 Years of Developi ng Leaders 
to Change the World 

• Outstanding teach ing staff which 
includes pa~1ors from thi s region 

• Mini . terial Studies & Coun eling 
Majors 

• Accredfted by International Chri stian 
Accrediting ssociation 

• Member of the Oral Roberts 
University Education Fellowship 

• Affordable prices & tuitions scholar hips 

(302) 453-1183 
30 Blue Hen Dr., Newark, Delaware 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
:\leding \t \we\ 

21S. S. College \,e .. '\e"ark. DE 
737-3703. 325-.!970 

Sunday Bible Classes 
(All Ages} ...... .... .... ..... .... .... ............... ... . 9:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 
(Nurserr Arailab/e) .... ......... .... ...... .. .. . !O:OO a.m. 

"Sharing ChrisT In Muwal Minisrrr" 

ALL WELCOME 

Kingswood United 
Methodist Church 

Marrows Road & 
Brookside Blvd. 

Newark, DE 19713 

302-738-4478 
SondayScbool 9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Youth Group 6:30 p.m. 

"Where friends 
and family meet to worship!" 

?roreuive f}Jr(Jlle anJ7/(raA~ 
wil~ Communion I 0:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

locar~d I 112 mil~s north 
of Elkton on Rr. 213 

Children's classes provided 

41 0·392·3456 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 

737-5040 

Sunday School... .... ...... .. ... , ............ 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship .. .... IO:OO a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday ............. ... ...... ....... ..... .. 7:00p.m. 
FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 

ROYAL RANGERS, 
MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 

Michael Petrucci, 
Pastor 

CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 

Christiana, DE 
368-0515 

· Worship at 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday School at 9:45 am. 

NURSER l AVA ILABLE 

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Robert Bruce Cumming, Pastor 

rJJap 
"JJghting 'The Way Cfo 'l1w Cross" 

801 Seymour Road 
Bear, Delaware 19701 

1~302-322-1029 

Pastor Carlo DeStefano 
Schedule of Service 

Sunday School 9:45a.m. 
Morning Worship Service II :OOa.m. 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00p.m. 
(Nursery Provided for all services) 

Home of the Faiiwinds Christian School 

The Ep~copal Church Wekomes You 

St. Thomas's Parish 
216 S. College Are. at Park Place. iliewark. De 19711 

(302) 368-10+1 Church Office (9:00- 1 :00 Mon.-Fri .) 
(302) 366-0273 Parish lnfomJation Ho!line 
Sundar Worshin and Education 
8:00a.m. Hoi) Eucharist Rile One 
9: IS a.m. Christian Education (all age ) 
10:30 a.m. Hoh Eucharist Rile Two 

& Children's Worship '''""m p,,.,,, . .~, 
5:30p.m. Holy Eucharist 

Youth Groups: Jr. High at-\:00 p.m. 
Sr. High at 7JO p.m. 

Tht Rtr. ThomllJ B. }tllstn. Rttlor 

Faith -Lutheran 
Church & Pre-School 

Located I mile south o n Rt. 71 (Red Lio n 
Road ) from the Rt.72 intersection in Bear. 

Sunday School- 9:30a.m. 
Sunday Worship-10:30a.m. 

Pastor Richard Miller 834-1214 

Pre-School for ages 3·4 

834-3417 ~ 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hilltop Road • Elkton, MD 

Sunday 
Rev. and Mrs. James Forbes 

W o rship & Bible Class 
"Super Churc h " fo r youth 
(Sunday Sc hool for a ll age ) 
Prayer 
Pra ise, Preaching 
(Prayer fo r s ic k) 

I 0:30AM 

5 :30PM 
6: 30PM 

Tuesday 10:00 AM 
Teaching & Pra yer 

Wednesday 7:30 PM 
Praise. Teaching 

( Bible Coll ege Cl asses n o -w a v a il a bl e ) 

The Words that I speak unto you, they are Spirit and they 
are Life. John 6:63 

Everyone Welcome! , For more information, 410-398-5529 
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(corner of 273 & Red Mill Rd.) 
302-737-2511 

Sunday Services: 
8:30AM Contemporary 
11AM Traditional 
9:45AM Bible Study For All Ages 

Wed. Evening Family Activi tie 
5:15 -9PM 

69 East M a in Street • Ne wark, DE 19711 
302-368-8774 • www.magpage.com/~numc 

Join a faith community with a 
·great past and an exciting future 

Sunday morning worship: 
8:00,9:30, and 11:00 a.m. 

Child Care & Newark 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring community welcoming vou 
to a life in Christ. Service 10. •m ~('J)) Fellowship of 

Sunday. School !/ 420 Willa Rd. Founded in 
Newark, DE 1706 

Church School 
All Ages 

(302) 368-2984 
Topic: 

"The Development of Mortality" 
given by: Dr. Turner 

NEWARK WESLEY A~ CHrRCH 
706 West Church Rd.- :'\c\\ark 

(302) 737-5190 

Sunday School- all ages .................. ............. 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship .................... .. ................... !0:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Actirities ... ... 6:30 p. m. 

Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Prol'ided 
Small Group Bible Studies · througlwut the 1reek 
""Pastor James E. Yoder Ill 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEWARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Newark, DE • 737-2300 
Sunday 
Worship ................. 8:25 & ll :00 a.m. 
Sunday School... ................ IO:OO a.m. 
Evening Worship ................. 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett A venue 
Newark, DE 19713 

731-8231 
Hugh Flanagan, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

Church School 9:30a.m. 

Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 

lr-----------------------,1 

I 100 Church Rd. Just off 273 
West of Newark. 

Ph. 302-731-4169 

AGAPE 
FELLO'WSHI 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Su11day Worship .......... .. .. ............. 9:30a.m. 
At H01rard Johnson's. Rt. 896 & 1-95 

Friday 
Home Meeting .............................. 7:30p.m. 

Calvary Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-368-4904 

Come to Calvary 
Grow With Us 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service .............. 9 :00 AM 
• Sunday School.. .......... lO:OO AM 
• Worship Service ......... ll:OO AM 

WEDNESDAY 
• Covered Dish Dinner ..... 6:00PM 
• Singspiration ................. 6:30 PM 
• Aqult Bible Study ......... 6:45 PM 
• Youth Programs ........... 6:45 PM 
• Adult Choir ................... 7:50 PM 

Handicapped Acces. ible 
Nursery Available 
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Newark 1 t Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pa tor Bill Jarrell 

orship Service 
& 

Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHUR 

At the corner uf Rt~ . 7 & 71 111 Bl'<lr 

15.t5 Church Road Bear. DE IIJ701 

302-834-1599 
Sumla) chool 

um.la) Wor-.hip 
9:00a.m. 

l(lJ() a.m. 

CPI.I.ITO£/(il Radio Bmmln111 9.0011.111. 
Rad1o Srarion \FN R K I 260AM 

Re\ . John 1\l. Dunna.:~. Scn1or Pa,lor 
Re' Robert Snllp>On. A"tll:la le Pa,tor 

St. Andrens 
Presb~ terian Church 
200 l\larro\\s Road 
~ewark. DE 19713 
302-738-4331 

n onhip Sunday with a friendly congregation. 

Wors hip . ·en ice 10:00 u.m. 
(\ u r-.er~ Pro ' ided I 

Sunda~ .'chool 10:00 u.m . 
Bihle Stud~ 7:311 p.m. 
\ uu th (;ruup 6:30 p.m. 

First Church 
of Christ, 
Scientist 

.til\\ est Par~ Place. \ e\1arl-.. DE 
unda! ·eni e & unda! chool* 10 a.m. 

\\ ffinNia) Tolimon~ )leetin2 t :30 p.m. 
Rcadin2 Rllllm 'aturda) . 9 a.m .. J p.m. 

' ChlfJ car 11 pruridrd \ledn11ddr c\. unda.1 

All Are Welcome 
lwp:llmemher.aol.rnml.\'ewarkFCC · 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St • Newark 
(302) 731-5644 

9:0fl .I.\/ Christian Education 
rlnc/uding. \dull51 

111:30 :Uf 1\onhip 
!Including Children '~ \l'onhipJ 

lnfau <t chiulrm 1 .\'unm irai/ah/(• 
Ramp ·kn· "fnr 1\'heclcluun 

Pastor: Rev. Or. Stephen A. Hundley 
Associate Pastor: Rev. D. Kerry Slinkard 

ill]® illiD cvfl [6 
School of Ministrv 

Cc:khrJI Jng 10 Year, ol Dt: \cluring LcaJLT' 
tl' Chan!Cc the \VnriJ 

• Ouhwndm!C tca.~hin!C qafl \\ hich 
JncluJc, [J:I,fllf' tn~n Ihl fCi_!lllll 

• :..IJ m,Jcnal llldiL' 8.:. CouJhehm: 
~htjCir' -

• \ccn.:Jned h~ lnternatu1nal Chri 11 an 
\c:L rt:dili!H~ .\ "liCJa!Jtlll 

• \kmhLT PI the Oral Rohcrh 
l Ill\ L'fqJ~ hlucallllll t=·lhm. h1p 

• \ tfpJJdhk pnc:t:' <.\.:. lUI[ ion' ".:hlllar,Jup' 

(302) 453-1183 
31) Blue Hen Dr., :":cwark. Dela \\ a re 

THE FELLOWSIDP " 
: . Meeting At YWCA 
' 218. S. C~l!ege Ave., Newark. DE 

• . 737-3~03 • 325-2970 

. ' unda~ Bible Clas~cs 
\II \..'I I I 

Worsh ip Sen ice 
\ /11'\f/'\ 41 """h" /. .. 

........ .lJ·()() <Jill 

........ Ill (Xl.un 

S/i,n·lli" Chn1t In Mwuul M m111n" 

ALL WELCOME 
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For Changes or New Ads Call Laurie. Tlrini)e,,at 
410-398-1230 or 1-8-00-220-3311 

~~ OGLETOWN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

316.Red Mill Rd.- Newark, DE. 

Fax 410-398-4044 
(corner of 273 & Red Mill Rd.) 

302-737-2511 

Reach Over 30,000 Homes! 
Sunday Service ·: 

< :30AM Contempor.u~ · 
11 :\ \I Traditinn<1l 
9:-Ei.\\l Bible Stud~ · rL'r -\II Age-

Wed. En~ning Familv -\ell\ JtJL' '-ad deadline is Friday before the Friday run. .:'i: 1 'i _(:!P~vl 

Kingswood United 
Methodist Church 

Marrow Road & 
Brookside Bl\'d. 

Newark. DE 19713 

302-738-4478 
Sunda\School9:30 a.m. 

Worship Serl'ice II :00 a.m. 
Youth Group 6:30p.m. 

"Where friend. 
and family meet to worship!" 

:J>rorreasive ?raise and7/(,ah~ 
with Communion 10:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Pb..D. 

located 1 112 miles north 
of Elkton o n Rt. 213 

Children ' s classes provided 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
l-t21 Old Bultim on• Pike • ~e" ~1rk 

737 -50-t() 

Sund3y School... ........................ .. .. 9: 15 a.m. 
Sunday War hip ...... JO:OO a.m. & 5:30 p.m. 
Wedne day .................................... 7:00 p.m. 
FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP. 

ROYAL RANGERS, 
MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 

Michael Petrucci. 
Pa tor 

· CHRISTIANA · .. 
PRESBYTERIAN 

. -CHURCH , .. ·' ., 
IS N. Old Baltimore Pike 

Christiana. DE 
368-0515 

Worship at II :(X) a.m. 
Sunday School at 9:45a.m. 

\I il'/1() II Ill Ill/ I 

II I \/J/t \1'/'f/J \( ( f \\IRI.I 

Rubert Bruce Cumming. Pastur 

:A 

'»t\ 
\ 

(/3ap 
"tigllling 'f1w Way cro Cflw Cross" 

801 Seymour Road 
Bear, Delaware 19701 

1-302-322-1029 

Pastor Carlo DeStefano 
checlule of Sen icc~ 

Sunda~ School 9:-1-5a.m. 
Morning \Vor-,hip Scn·ice II :OOa.m. 
Sunda) hcn ing Sen·icc 6:00p.m. 

Wcdnc~day Pra)er Meeting 7:00p.m. 
(i\ur~cry Pro,·idcd for al l ~en icc~) 

Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

The Episcopal Church lrelcomes You 

St. Thomas's Parish 
176 S. t'o lle~e \ If. at Park Placr. 'ie11 ark. De 1971 1 

1.111211(,~-~MJ Chur.:h Ollie t41Ml-IIKl ~I < In h1 1 

• 11l2 i1f1h-112-1 P.m,h lnlnrnJJIII'llll<'lhnc· 
Sunda1 Wor1hi? and Education 
, lkl.1111 lloh l:uc h.lfl'l. Rue One 
4 I' J Ill Chn,ll<lll l:ducJili>lll .lil J~<>l 
Ill 10.1m Hoh Eurh.lfi'L Ru~T~~o· 

~ Ch1ldrrn' 1\or,hlp ·.. , 
' 111 r 1:1 Ht•h Euch.m'' 

\ ou lh Group1: Jr H1~h al ~ m r m 
r H1gh Jl - .111 r m 

Tlir Ro TIMn 1 H )oMII. Rw~'' 
\ \IQ(/Q/f'Q/1d \t(Uf \1! •1/IIIJ 

Faith Lutheran 
Church & Pre-School 

Locatc:d I mile :-.oulh on RL 71 (Red Lion 
Road I frnm thc RJ.72 inlc r,ection in Bear. 

Sunday School- 9:30a.m. 
Sunday Worship- 10:30a.m. 

Pastor Richard Miller 834-1214 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hilltop Road • Elkto n , l\liJ 

Sundav 
RcY. und !\Irs . .lame~ Fo rhcs 

w or._t;ip & Bih le Cb-,.., 
"Super C h un.:h " fo r youth 
(Sunday School for all age~) 

Tuesda~· I 0:00 AM 
T..-achi n g & Pra \ c r 

W cdncsd 'ay 7:30 PM 
Pra i..,c. Teac h ing Pr:l) cr 

Prai-..c. Prc:tching 
( Pra) cr for :-.ick ) 

5:]0 PM 
6:JO PM 

Hi hl e Co llege C I .,,..-.,L .. , I Hl'\.V ava il ab l e 

T h e \-\lo rds t hat I s p eak unto _you , they a n~ Spir-it and t hey 
a re Life . John 6:63 

E\cr~tlllc \Vckomc! F or m ore i n fo r-nl at ion, ..tl0-398-5529 

:-.:cMC i~ fulh· 
acce-.s ihle · 
10 all~ 

Newark United Methodist Church 
69 Ea~t Main Street • ·ewar\.. . DE I<.J'Il 
302-368-8774 • \~ W\\'.magpage .com/ -numc 

Join a faith community with a 
great past and an exciting future 

Sunday morning worship: 
8:00. 9:30, and 11 :00 a.m. 

Sen icc 10 a.m . eh Ij~ Fellowshi p or 
Ch i IJ Care & V cwat k 
Sunda~ School \ - -+20 Wil la Rd. 

~. j/ 1ewark. DE 

(302) 368-2984 
Topic: 

"The Development of Mortality" 
given by: Dr. Tu rne r 

. . 

NEW ARK WESLEY AN CHURCH 
-,;.,706.Wcst Church Rd.· Newark · 

' . ~-· \'. (302) 737-5190 ': 

Sunday SL'hool- all age ............................... 9:30 a.m. 
~laming \\'or\hi p ......... .. ........... .. .. ............... I0:30 .m. 
Sunday E \ rning Adult & Youth Acriririr ...... 6JO p.m. 

Handtcuppcd Accessible!Nllnery Proridt·d 
Small Croup Biblr Studin-thmugholll the \\U'k 

"" Pastor Jame E. Yoder Ill 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEW ARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Newark, DE • 737-2300 
Sunday 
Worship .. .............. . 8:25 & li:OOa.m. 
Sunday School... ........... ..... IO:OO a.m. 
Evening Worship .... ... .. ..... ... 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett A venue 
Newark, DE 19713 

731-8231 
Hugh Flanagan, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship .1 0:~0 a.m. 
Ju nior Churches 10:30 a. m. 
E\·cning Wor~hip 7:00p.m . 

FAMILYNITE 
W E D NESDAY 7 :00p.m . 

Adult Bible Studv 
Roin!Hm ' • Missio n eites 

Ro\'lll Rc111 ~ers 
Nur.\·e ry Pn)l'ided 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

A caring cummunil1 welcoming \Oll 

to a life in Chri. t. 

Founded in 
170fi 

Church Sc·ho,ll 
.-\11 \~" ' 

Church School 9:30a.m . 

Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 

II 00 Church Rt.l . J u ~ t ofT ~n 
West of tcwarh. . 

Ph. 302-73 1--+ 169 

AGAPE 
FELLOWS HI 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local £.\pression Of 
Th e' Body Of Chris! 

Su11d(fy 1\'orship ........................... 9:30 u.l'l. 

Ar Hon an! Jol lfi .HIII.I. Rr. 8Yn t\ !-CJ5 

Fridar 
Home Meeting .............................. :30 fWi. 

Calvary Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Dela,1are An. 
l'\e11ark. DE llJ71l 

302-368-.. 90 .. 

Co me to Calvary 
Grow With Us 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Senice ...... ........ 9 :00 A\I 
• Sunday Srhool.. .......... JO: OO A~ l 

• \\ orship Senice ......... ll :00 .\ . l 

WED ESDAY 
• Co, ered Dish Dinner. .. .. 6 :00 P\l 
• Singspiration ................. ll :30 P~l 
• Adult Bible Study .... .. ... 6:.t5 Pl\l 
• Youth Programs ........... 6:.t5 P1 I 
• Adult Choir. .................. 7:50 P'l 

Handicapped A Te. ~iblc 
Nursery A\·ailablc 

~~·hr.,. ~,~ .t~• •F, !\ i J\ .l'J"!' 1 . c::,j ..._, · 1~"! .t.t - : .. ~ft t; r.,, 0 ~ ·'·.o..l,! "-~•"111 l.~tv· ,..,1~' "') 
. J..::=.---.: =----.:- -_-.:.;:.--:..-2';:;;..::..-..;: .::. =..-~" ..;;..:...---~-------=~~·_::-.:;.•,·.,. .. ·--· - '""'.;_,..;:_.:_•~--- -- --" -
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Route 40 keeps on growing 
Additional 
businesses 
popping up 
By PEG BROADWATER 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

New additions and departures 
continue to change the face of the 
Route 40 area. 

Since our last roundup, there 
have been new retail stores and 
food establishments opened, all 
contenders for your business. 

Entrance roads have been cut out 
across from the Bear Library for the 
Governor 's Square Corporate Cen
ter being developed by DelleDonne 
and A sociates. No construction is 
under way, although numerous 
reports indicate a big user is looking 
at the . ite. 

The Glendale Plaza at 7 and 40 
has mo t of its sites filled with typ.: 
ical strip mall businesses including 
a dry cleaners, Papa John's Pizza, 
Chinese buffet, bedding, flori st, and 
hair and nail. salon. There is also a 
not- so-typical Hibachi Japanese 

, restaurant featuring a sushi bar. 
A clothing store came and went 

over the holidays. Burger King sits 
on a pad ite in the front of the 
plaza. To the west, a Route 40 insti
tution, the Eating Post, is out of 
bu iness. Talk on the street is that 
Grotto Pizza will be moving in, but 

a representative for the pizza giant 
had no comment. 

There is dirt moving for a new 
plaza at the intersection of Porter 
Road and Route. 40 across from the 
new Rite Aid that has been opened 
several months now. 

A new Wawa is scheduled for 
construction in the second quarter at 
the front of the new plaza. The 
Wawa superstore will be twice as 
big as the present one across the 
street with 16 gas pumps opera
tional by summer. 

Wawa has been rolling out big 
stores in the area, including Middle
town, the Churchmans Road area, 
and Route 13. 

At the nearby White Clay Plaza, 
Kenny Rogers Roasters closed and 
has now become a 24-hour restau
rant called "Charley 's Family 
Diner," offering a variety of food , 
often at prices below chain spots 
such as Bob Evans. 

"There was no 24 hour operation 
on Route 40 from Route 13 to Elk
ton ," said owner M. Kilic. He 
reports the restaurant, which 
opened last month , already has 
regular visitors. 

One big unoccupied space at 
White Clay is the Rite Aid pharma
cy, which moved to a nearby loca
tion with a drive-up window. 

A new daycare called Child Care 
Academy opened Dec. 14. It is fill
ing up fast with 44 already enrolled 
out of 124 that the center is licensed 
to accommodate. 

Ken Musi of Patterson Woods 
Commercial Properties reports 

developers hope to break ground in 
the spring for Becks Woods Medical 
Center at the front of that develop
ment. The center will have with 
14,000 square feet of office space 
on two to three acres. 

Tony Medori of Stoltz Realty 
said he is still working on getting 
anchor tenants for the Glasgow 
Pines Shopping Center. Medori 
said owners hope to start construc
tion sometime this year. 

Construction continues on the 
new Eckerd Drug Store located at 
Route 72 and 40 across from Fox 
Run. 

Eckerd is also moving across the 
street from Governor's Square to 
more spacious quarters at Glendale 
Plaza. The Eckerd si.te had original
ly been reported as a location for 
Commerce Bank, a fast-growing 
regional financial institution that 
could have as many as 15 branches 
in the state in the next few years. 

As reported earlier, Home Depot 
is now open in Peoples Plaza and 
construction continues on a pad site 
for a Burger King that will be off 
Route 40. Regal Cinemas is adding 
movie screens -in response to heavy 
attendance. . 

Peoples Plaza remains a hot spot, 
but is seeing the loss of If It's Furni
ture, a store that occupied several 
spaces on the west side of the cen
ter. The good news is that the west 
end of the large center is near the 
heavily visited Geunardi 's, Home 
Depot and Regal Cinemas. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY HEIDI SCHEING 

Hair cutting ls a growing business along Route 40 where dozens of new 
homes bring young families each year. Stylist Michelle Kogut gives 3-
year-old Johnathail Hinds a trim at Town Hair Salon in Peoples Plaza. 

Roadside vendors need to be licensed by county 
Before selling those Easter flow

ers. Beanie Babies, or other items, 
all roadside merchants must remem
ber to apply for a vender's license 
from New Castle County. 

Last year, 41 vendors were cited 
for operating roadside stands and 
outdoor ales without permits over 
the Mothers Day and Easter holi
days. 

In 1998, New Ca tie County con-

ducted their first sweep of the road
side stands. Recognizing that many 
violators may not have realized their 
responsibility to obtain a permit, the 
county granted them a three-day 
grace period. This year those operat
ing without a permit will be ordered 
to shut down immediately. ' 

County officials have also taken 
a number of steps to simplify the 
application procedure. The cost of 

the permit has decreased from $200 
to $100 and applicants with all the 
pertinent documents and informa
tion can expect their permit to be 
issued within 24 hours. 

Vendors ' licenses are necessary 
to ensure that buyers are protected 
from unscrupulous business prac
tices. In addition, the licensing 
process verifies that temporary ven
dors set up their wares in a safe 

location and that the ar"!l. ·.v iii not be 
left in an unsafe and un~ightly con
dition. They also address concerns 
expressed by area business owners 
concerning unfair competition. 

The following documents and 
fees are required on application at 
the county building on Reads Way: 
State of Delaware Vendors License, 
Delaware Department of Trans
portation Entrance/Exit Permit, site 

plan, check or cash for $1 00, fee for 
the 45-day permit, and a certified 
check for $200 made out to the 
Department of Land Use. The $200 
check is a surety bond which will be 
returned if the vendor cleans up the 
site. 

For additional information, call 
the Land Use Department Permit 
Section at 395-5512. 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@dca.net 

NEWARK Posr 
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Business expo 
coming in April BRIEFS BeckeH MICIICI 

Holds Grand· 
New Castle County Chamber of 

Commerce will present the Fourth Annual Business 
Technology Expo and Conference on Wed. , April 21 , 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the DuPont Country Club, Rock
land Road, Wilmington. The Expo is designed to 
address the changing needs of business with technol
ogy into your business model. Over 60 exhibitors, a 
variety of educational workshops, a free Internet 
access area, and many networking opportunities are 
planned for the day. Workshop topics include e-com
merce, web marketing, Y2K readiness, office connec
tivity solutions, and advanced Internet functionality. 
Admission is free with advance registration by April 
16; $10 for New Castle County Chamber members 
and $15 for non-members after theApril16 deadline. 
For more infonnation, please call the New Castle 
County Chamber of Commerce at 737-4343, or visit 
the Expo's web site at www.businesstechexpo.com. 

Chase recognizes leaders 
in its mortgage business . 

Kevin Gillis, Wayne Hanby, Eric Phillips , and 
.Alex Szep have been named recipients of Chase 
Manhattan Mortgage Corporation 's 1998 Leaders 
Club Award. Leaders Club is the company's national 
sales recognjtion program, which rewards exceptional 
mortgage loan origination performance. These four 
outstanding mortgage specialists will receive the 
award at CMMC's annual award ceremony in Puerto 
Rico in April. 

" 
Beckett MediCalll. 

recently opened the~r new branc~ offi<;e 
Drive, Newark. The new facility will 
si ve at -home service for patient care, 
medical equipment, rehabilitation, a.nd a 
respiratory services and products. Beclett 
coverage from this branch office to clients 
Northeast. Beckett is the primary pr~vider 
Aetna/U.S. healthcare and the IBC group, Wbll'Cb 'tJlC .... ;.A1 
eludes Keystone, IBC and Amerihealth: 

The Newark Sir Speedy center owned 
Riley and Alan Gardner was among the I 
that capped the Sir Speedy network's 30th · 
sary in 1998 by qualifying for January~s Sail; 
tion Cruise to Cancun and Key West. Each ce 
was given a ta,rget goal to achieve the year-lon&coo-· 
test, which compared sales from July 1, 1996 t§.Jt1~e· 
30, 1997. . .... ·· 

Minority & women-owned 
business needed for directol} 

Delaware State Housing Authority has anno~nc&i 
that it has opened its annual registration period for 
minority-owned and women-owned businesses to be 
included in its directory of vendors for use in the 
upcoming fiscal year. Businesses with .rnin:orliyl1& , ' 
women owners have until March 31 to submit their' 
application. For information, call John Conley in 
Dover at (302) 739-4263. · ··· 
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County budget takes 
award for ninth year 

New Castle County has received 
the "Distinguished Budget Presen
tation Award" for its Fiscal 1999 
Comprehensive Annual Budget 
Summary. This is the ninth consec
utive year that New Castle County 
has earned this national award 
bestowed by the Government 
Finance Officers Association. 

Headquartered in Chicago, Ill. , 
the GFOA honors an annual budget 
summary based on recognition as a 
policy document, as an operations 
guide, as a financial plan and as a 
communication device. 

"It is of the utmost importance 
that the citizens we serve are able to 
clearly and accurately see how and 

where their tax dollars are being 
spent," said Ronald Morri s, the 
county 's chief financial officer. "We 
appreciate the affirmation this dis
tinction represents as we continue 
_our mission of providing quality 
service." 

The GFOA is a nonprofit, profes
sional association serving 12,650 
government finance professionals 
throughout North America. The 
Distinguished Budget Presentation 
Awards program is the only nation
al awards program in governmental 
budgeting. Since its inception in 
1984, approximately 700 entities 
have received the award. 

Glasgow firm up for sale 
Glasgow-based Direct Radiogra

phy Corp. (DRC), is on the selling 
block after the announcement of the 
sale of Sterling Diagnostic Imaging 
to a German company. 

When the Sterling Diagnostic 
Imaging business was established in 
1996 through the sale of product 
lines by DuPont Co., Direct Radiog
raphy Corp. was set up as a separate 

business within the organization. 
DRC is the only medical imag

ing company offering a commer
cially available, full y-integrated 
digital radiographic sys.tem. It is 
al so only manufacturer to have 
upgraded a customer 's existing X
ray equipment with a digital system 
based on its flat panel image cap
ture technology. 

An Updated Look At 
MORTGAGE RATES 

15 YEAR 
Fixed 

30YEAR 
Fixed 

1 YEAR 
ARM 

3YEAR 
ARM 

SYEAR 
ARM 

% PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR 

f::~~ORT. CORP. 6Ys 21fs 6.55 6% 21fs 6.93 4% 3 7.80 6Ys 3 ].47 6% 2~ 7.23 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, limitation ·or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. 

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based on factors in 
addtion to those protected under federal law. In Maryland, discrimination based on marital status or 
physical or mental handicap is prohibited. 

We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that a!l dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. 

PERSIMMON CREEK 
FROM THE LOW $90,000's 

WYN LEA 
FROM THE $260'5 WALNUT HILLS • ELKTON, MD 

FROM $87,490 

5.5 3 5.781 5.875 3 6.201 4.75 0 5.893 5.5 0 5.00 5.625 0 5.97 

7 YEAR BALLOON 
6% 2.0 points 6.23 APR 5.625 3 6.1~ 6ZXJ .3 6.5436 

I St{AllCROSS 
(302) 427-2720 *Please call for rates. 

These rates effective ~9/99, were provided by the leooers am are su~ect to change. Other terms 
may be available. These rates are for existing first mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. [);vm 
payment requirements may vary. *Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. The APR is based 
on a $1 00,00) mortgage with a 20 percent dooo payment and in addition to interes~ included points, 
fees and other credit costs. To list your mortgage rates call Renee Quietmeyer at (800)220.3311 or 
( 41 0)398-3313, ext. 3034. These mortgage rates are a paid advertising feature. 

GENDER WOODS TOWNHOMES 
STARTING IN THE LOW $100,000's I 

. 2 or 3 bedrooms, garage model available, I 

SMALLEY'S COVE SINGLE FAMILY HOMES I 
STARTING AT $132,900 

Now offering townhomes with 9' first floor 1 

ceilings, up to 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, I 
Garage or fu ll daylight basement. Plus I 
$2,000 settlement help! Models open 11- 1 
6 daily, Mon. 12·6, Closed Wed. & Thurs. 1 

Open House every Saturday and Sunday I 2 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, full I 
from 12:00 pm • 6:00 pm. Homesites 1 basement. Great location. Rt. 213 1 

wall·to·wall carpeting, standard basement 1 
in all models with option of finished family 1 
room, all lots back up to wooded area, 

3 or 4 bedrooms, 1 car garage with an I 
optional 2nd, standard basement in most 1 
models , ample living space , wall-to-wall 
carpeting, many custom features avail- I 
able, community has view of pond and 1 
waterfall, located in Bear area. 

1 
located in Newark area. I 

• Zeccola Builders 111c. : 

. c- QJ>M"'"' ~ ,w- .. 'aJL .. I 

..JUDY CASE @_ .. ~., I 
(302) 738-1 343 .. 

·~<hek I 
LINDA FERRIS I 
800-650-2727 ~ 1 

available throughout Fair Hill Area with Elkton, MD. Other models available. 1 pricing from the $170's. Rt. 273 to I 
Fairview Road. Model on Right. 1 Also !)OW selling single family 1 

1 
homes. 1 

~'•"'- E ~ • • RA Mason Dixon 1 Davin-Simmons LLC. 1 

E 
.R .t . Chuck & Linda Gregg 

1 
Jim Casper 

.: .. ;,/~ 800-398-8175 ~I 410-620-9411 : 

~~ad~~--~ ~~~~~~~· 

• Zeccola Builders ,IIC. 1 

" c-QIJ., .. ~,,- .. 'UII .. I 

COLLEEN MAWN @I 
(302) 834-5045 '"""' I 

*To advertise your home in this section you must be a licensed Real Estate Agent. 
For more information contact Renee Quietmeyer at 410-398-3311 or 1-800-220-3311. 
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Business expo 
coming in April BRIEFS Beckett Medical 

Holds Grand Opening 
New Castle County Chamber of 

Commerce will present the Fourth Annual Busines 
Technology Expo and Conference on Wed., April 21, 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the DuPont Country Club, Rock
land Road, Wilmington. The Expo is designed to 
address the changing needs of business with technol
ogy into your business model. Over 60 exhibitor , a 
variety of educational workshops, a free Internet 
access area, and many networking opportunities are 
planned for the day. Workshop topics include e-com
merce, web marketing, Y2K readiness, office connec
tivity solutions, and advanced In ternet functionali ty. 
Admission is free with advance registration by Apri I 
16; $ 10 for New Castle County Chamber members 
and $ 15 for non-members after the April 16 deadline. 
For more information. please call the New Castle 
County Chamber of Commerce at 737-4343, or visit 
the Expo's web site at www.busi nesstechexpo.com. 

Chase recognizes leaders 
in its mortgage business 

Kevin Gillis, Wayne Hanby, Eric Phillips . and 
Alex Szep have been named recipients of Chase 
Manhattan Mortgage Corporation ·s 1998 Leaders 
Club Award. Leaders Club is the company' national 
sales recognition program, which rewards exceptional 
mortgage loan origination performa[lce. These four 
outstanding mortgage specialists will recei ve the 
award at CMMC' annual award ceremony in Puerto 
Rico in April . 

Beckett Medical & Respiratory 
recently opened their new branch office at 83 Albe 
Drive, Newark. The new facility will provide exten
sive at -home service for patient care, including home 
medical equipment, rehabilitation, and a full-line of 
respiratory services and products. Beckett will offer 
coverage from this branch office to clients in the 
Northeast. Beckett is the primary provider to · 
Aetna/U.S. heaJ thcare and the IBC group, which inc
eludes Keystone, IBC and Amerihealth. 

Newark Sir Speedy achieves goal 
The Newark Sir Speedy center owned by John 

Riley and Alan Gardner was among the 100 centers 
that capped the Sir Speedy network's 30th anniver
sary in 1998 by qua)jfyi ng for January's Sail- A-B~;a
tion Cruise to Cancun and Key West. Each center 
was given a target goal to achieve the year-long con
test, which compared sales from July 1, 1996 to June 
30, 1997. 

Minority & women-owned 
business needed for directory 

Delaware State Housing Authority bas announced 
that it has opened its ann ual registration period for 
minority-owned and women-owned businesses to be 
included in it di rectory of vendors for use in the 
upcoming fi scal year. Businesses with minority .or 
women owners have unti l March 31 to submit their 
appl ication. For infonnation, call John Conley in 
Dover at (302) 739-4263. 

G:t 
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference , limitation or discrimination based on race , color, religion , sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. 

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based on factors in 
addtion to those protected under federal law. In Maryland, discrimination based on marital status or 
physical or mental handicap is prohibited. 

We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. 

WYN LEA 
FROM THE $260'5 WALNUT HILLS • ELKTON, MD 

FROM $87,490 

County budget takes 
award for ninth year 

New Castle County has received 
the "Distingui shed Budget Presen
tation Award'' for it Fiscal 1999 
Comprehensive Annual Budget 
Summary. This is the ninth consec
utive year that New Castle County 
has earned this nat ional award 
bestowed by the Government 
Finance Officers Association. 

Headquartered in Chicago, Ill. , 
the GFOA honors an annual budget 
summary based on recognition as a 
policy document, as an operations 
guide, as a financial plan and as a 
communication device. 

'·It is of the utmost importance 
that the ci ti zen we serve are able to 
clearly and accurate ly see how and 

where their tax dollars are being 
spent ," said Ronald Morri s, the 
county' chief fi nancial officer. ··we 
appreciate the affirmation thi dis
tinction represents as we continue 
our mi ion of providing quality 
ervice.' ' 

The GFOA is a nonprofit , profes
sional association serving 12,650 
government finance professionals 
throughout North America. The 
Distin1wished Bud2et Presentation 
Award~ program is the only nation
al awards program in governmental 
budgeting. Since it inception in 
1984. approx imatel y 700 entities 
have received the award . 

Glasgow firm up for sale 
Glasgow-based Direct Radiogra

phy Corp. (DRC). is on the . elling 
block after the announcement of the 
sale of Sterling Diagnostic Imaging 
to a German company. 

When the Sterling Diagnostic 
Imaging business was establi shed in 
1996 through the sale of product 
line by DuPont Co., Direct Radiog
raphy Corp. was et up as a eparate 

business wi thi n the organization. 
DRC is the onl y ~edical imag

ing company offeri ng a commer
ciall y ava ilable. fully-integrated 
digital radiographi c sy~em . It is 
also onl y manu fac tu rer to have 
upgraded a customer's ex isting X
ray equipment with a digital sy tern 
based on it fla t panel image cap
ture technology. 

An Updated Look At 
MORTGAGE RATES 

15 YEAR 30 YEAR 1 YEAR 3 YEAR 5 YEAR 
Fixed Fixed ARM ARM ARM 

% PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR 

f:~i:s~ORT. CORP. 6Vs 2Ys 6.55 6% 27/a 6.93 4 ~ 3 7.80 6Ys 3 7.47 6% 2Y2 7.23 

NAT. FUTURE MORTGAGE 
(800) 291·7900 • 5.5 3 5.781 5.875 3 6.201 4.75 0 5.893 5.5 0 5 .~ 5.625 0 5.97 

tmi/EST MeffiGAGE 
(:n1)2ltml 5.625 3 o .1~ o2rJJ .3 6.5436 

7 YEAR BALLOON 
6% 2.0 points 6.23 APR 

I 
SHALlCROSS 
(302) 427·2720 *Please call for rates. 

These rates effective 319/99, were provided by the lenders and are subject to change. Other terms 
may be available. These rates are for existing fi rst mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. Down 
payment requirements may vary. *Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. The APR is based 
on a $100,000 mortgage with a 20 percent down payment and in addition to interest, included points, 
fees and other credit costs. To list your mortgage rates call Renee Quietmeyer at (800)220-3311 or 
( 41 0)398·3313, ext. 3034. These mortgage rates are a paid advertising feature. 

2 or 3 bedrooms, garage model available , I 

~ 2 Bedrooms, 1.5 baths, full I 
wall-to-wall carpeting, standard basement 1 · 
in all models with option of finished family 1 
room, all lots back up to wooded area, 

3 or 4 bedrooms, 1 car garage with an I 
optional 2nd, standard basement in most 1 

models, ample living space, wall·to·wall 
carpeting, many custom features avail· I 
ab le , community has view of pond and 1 
waterfall, located in Bear area. 

basement. Great location. Rt. 213 I 
U Elkton, MD. Other models available. 1 
: Also !)OW selling single fam ily 1 
~ home,s. 1 

.
i1 ~· . . Davitt-Simmons LLC. 1 

· Jtm Casper 
,· 410-620-9411 I 

located in Newark area. I 

~\ I f• Zeccola Builders rnc. 
1 

"C ...... ~"J"''E""Y H""" .. ·&JJ " I 
.JUDY CASE Gl 

(302) 738-1343 .=, 1 I 
~~Sd~~add ~~ad~~~~ 

~ I 

• Zeccola Builders rnc. 
1 

"ClliiOI'It CbwiUJ Ill 'EAr)' ,,~ .... 'ldi! I 

COLLEEN MAWN G I 
2) 834-5045 =~ I 

~~~~~~~ 

*To advertise your home in this section you must be a licensed Real Estate Agent. 
For more information contact Renee Quietmeyer at 410-398-3311 or 1-800-220-3311. 
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Please check yoor ad the first day to see that all infOIITlatioo is correct. Ths wil enstJe your ad is exactly what yoo want readers to see. • Call us the very first day your ad awears to make cha!VJes or corrections. By doing this we can cre<fit you for the first day dan error OCCtll'ed. The newspaper's lilan:ial 
responsibility, if any, for errors of any kind is timited to the charge for tre spoce for one day. • The plillisher wants to do everything possible within the confines of good taste and legal constraints to help you advertise your products or seM:es to your best advantage. The newspaper does r~the rijlt to edit or 
reject any copy or illustration that does not meet the newspaper's standard of CK:Ceptlrce. We make every effort to ensure that advertisers are reputiille. However, we welcome your comments and suggestioos concerning any of our advertisers. 9a11 Classified il1d ask for the rrnmger. 
• Classified customers will be asked to pre-pay for private party advel1isements .• Customers may use Mastercard or VISA when cxdering l7f phone, check l7f mail with a classified order form or place and pay for your ad in person at the main newspaper office. We canllCX be responsille for cash sent~ tre mail. 
Private party categories irclude, but are oot limned to amouocements, merchandise for sale, pets, lurmure, yard sales, vehicles or boats for sale. • The Classified Department can answer arrt of your questions regarding this poiK:y and how n may affect your situation. Please caD 41(}398-12ll from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
with your questions. 

153 EAST CHESTNUT HILL ROAD, NEWARK, DE 19713 BUSINESS/OFFICE HOURS: 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

~NOTICES 
25 words + 13 million 

homes=Great ResuiJs 
You can market your 

product to 13 million 
households throughout 
North America by placing 
your classified ad in more 
than 800 suburban news
papers, like this one for 
only $895. One phone call , 
one invoice, one low pay
ment is all it takes. Call the 
Suburban Classified Ad
vertising Network fax on 
demand service at 800-
356-2061 or 312-644-6610 
x 4731 to speak with a 
sales coordinator. 

~NOTICES 
AIR FORCE Great 

career opportunities 
available for high school 

grads, ages 17-27. Plus up 
to $9,000 enlistment 

bonus if you qualify! For 
an information packet call 
1-800-423-USAF or visit 

www.airforce.com. 

VEHICLES WANTED! 
1998 Tax Donation! 

Donate Cars, Trucks, 
RVS, & Boats to:· 
National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society 

Free towing! 
1-800-FIGHT -MS 

Easy Money . . . Just A Call 
Away. It's illegal for compa
nies doing business by phone 
to promise you a loan and 
ask you to pay for it before 
they deliver. A public service 
message from the Newark 
Post and the Federal Trade 
Commission. 

COLONIAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

a~Q'i 
BUS DRIVERS And 

ATTENDANTS NEEDED 
DAILY ROUTES AND 

SUBSTITUTES AVAILABLE 

• Automatic Transmissions • 
Free Trainins 

contact(302)&54·&&73 
For Details 

~ IJj 

Data Entry Operator 
Tri-M Corporation, a leading industrial and 
commercial electrical contractor, is seeking a 
part-time data entry operator. Duties include 
coding and entering vendor invoices, maintain
ing files, reconciling check registers and 
invoices, processing and distributing incom
ing/outgoing mail and phone contact with ven
dors. Computer literacy and good verbal com
munication skills a must. Flexible hours but 
must be able to work 5 days/week. This is a 
great opportunity for the person who wants to 

· be home early mornings & late afternoons. 
Send resume w/salary requirements to: 

HR Manager (Data Entry) 
Tri-M Corporation 

P.O. Box 69 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 

Fax 610-444-6151 
EOE · 

~ LOST& 
i' FOUND** 

FOUND: Adult black 
Lab. No collar. Vicinity of 

Rt 40 and Frazier Rd. 
Call :302-653-1208 

FOUND!!! 
Red Setter, female 

approx . 3-4 months old. 
Found in the Elkton/ 
Newark area. Call days 
9am-5pm to identify: 
41 0-398-7000 ext. 25. 

EMPLOYMENT 

,.. HELP WANTED 
full-time 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK 

Opportunity for experi
enced AlP clerk in fast
paced, computerized set
ting. Must have good math 
aptitude, error-free results, 
be able to work quickly 
under pressure, and have 
prior experience with 
computerized accounts 
payable. All new hires 
subject to drug screening. 

Send resume, with salary 
requirements, to: United 
Electric Supply, PO Box 
10287, Wilmington, DE 
19850. Attn: Gayle Davis, 
VP HR. No Phone Calls 
Please. EOEIMIF 

,.. HELP WANTED 
full-time 

ACE OF ELKTON, truck 
body refurbish company 
needs taborers to learn 
trade. Will train, good 

starting wages. Stop in or 
call 41 0-620-3134 

BOOKKEEPER 
Construction & Computer 
exp. req'd. FIT permanent 
position. Inquires are con
fidential. 410-398-9616 

BRICK LAYERS 
Needed ASAP. Must 
have 5+ yrs . exp ., own 
tools and transportation . 
Pay $26.33 I hour. Call 
ACTION-STRATUS at: 
Wilm:302-994-8849 
Newark: 302-737-4199, 
Dover: 302-674-5555 

4 LINES 3 DAYS 
.$14.00 

(EACH ADD'LLINE 
$1.00 FOR ALL3 DAYS) 

IF IT RAINS ON YOUR YARD 
SALE DATE (1/4 INCH OR 
MORE) YOUR SECOND AD IS 
FREE! FREE YARD SALE KIT 
W/ PRE-PAID ADS. (IN· 
CLUDES SIGNS, BAL
LOONS,TIPS AND A CANVAS 
MONEY APRON! YOUR AD 
APPEARS IN THE CECIL 
WHIG AND THE NEWARK 
POST. 

CHESAPEAKE CITY 
. TOWN SERVICE PATROL 

Do you enjoy working with peo
ple, out of doors doing public serv
ice while getting paid? 

The job is part-time with flexible 
hours beginning in mid April with 
hours 7 days a week. 

Excellent opportunity for 
Criminal Justice and related stud
ies students, people wishing to 
supplement their income. 

CONTACT CHESAPEAKE CITY 

FAX: 410·885·2515 
e-mail: chesapeakecitymd@dol.net 
FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION 

,.. HELP WANTED 
full-time 

CAMERA 
Newspaper printer has 
opening for entry teve! 
camera room technician. 
Great opportunity for 
motivated individual. 
Exp. not necessary, but 
helpful. Learn camera 
operations, platemaking, 
negative stripping . 
Benefits include paid 
vacation , sick leave, 
BC/BS, dental, 401 K. 
Apply at or send resume 
to: CHESAPEAKE 

PUBLISHING, 
601 BRIDGE STREET, 
ELKTON, MD 21921. 
ATTN: DAVE TUREK 

CAMERA 
Newspaper printer needs 
full time exp. 4-color 
process stripper. Day 
shift. Photoshop, Quark, 
Pagemaker exp . given 
extra consideration . Pay 
comm. w/exp . Benefits 
include paid vacation, 
sick leave, BC/BS, den
tal, 401 K. Apply at or 
send resume to: 

CHESAPEAKE 
PUBLISHING 

601 BRIDGE STREET, 
ELKTON, MD 21921. 
ATTN: DAVE TUREK. 

Earn big $$$ selling 'Net
related products or services. 
Get all promises in writing , 
including earnings claims. A 
public service message from 
the Newark Post and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

,.. HELP WANTED 
full-time 

CARPENTERS I Fram
ers Pay based on exp. 

302 836-3684 or 302-376-
7399 after 6pm 

Construction-Exp'd op
erators, track hoe, dozer, 
and grad all. Benefits, 
401 (k). Please Apply a.t: 

Diamond Materials, 
924 S. Heald St., Wilm, De 

CORIAN FABRICATION 
SHOP needs solid surface 
fabricator & l aminator. 
Experienced & training po
sitions available. 4 day 
work week wlbenefits pkg 
McGrory Inc. Kennett 
Square PA 610-444-1512 

COUNTER STAFF 
ALL SHIFTS avail $6/hr 
+ tips Apply in person to 
Jim O'Hanlon's Dunkin' 
Donuts 2462 Pulaski 
Hwy, Glasgow, DE. 

DRIVER COVENANT 
TRANSPORT $1000 sign

on bonus for Exp. Com
pany Drivers 1-800-441-
4394 Owner Operators

Call 1-888-667-3729 Bud 
Meyer Truck Lines Refrig-

erated Hauling Call Toll 
Free 1-877-283-6393 Solo 

Drivers & Contractors 

Buying or Selling Property? 
Seeing is believing. Don't buy 
property based on pictures or 
representations . A public 
service message from the 
Newark Post and the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

,.. HELP W A.~ TED 
full-time 

DRIVER- Don't just 
move over, move up. Con
way Truckload Services is 
more than just a "Trucking 
Company." CWT Drivers 
receive paid health insur
ance for themselves and 
their families ... paid holi-

days and vacations. Com
pany paid life insurance 
and 401 (k) . Family rider 
program, assigned new 
and late model conven
tionals. Frequent home 

time, direct deposit, com
petitive pay. CWT drivers 
avg. $42,156.25 per year. 
Let us tell you more about 
CWT and how You can be 
more than "Just a Driver" 

Call 8Q0-555-CWTS. 
Cwt.job @con-wat.com 

Con-way Truckload Serv
ices. CWT is an EOE 

DRIVERS 
(EXPERIENCED) 

Tri-Axle Dump Truck & 
Asphalt Tanker. Apply at: 

Diamond Materials 
924 South Heald Street, 
Wilmington, DE. 19801 

See Vince or Steve 

Drivers home every 
weekend. Company driv
ers -start $.32c/mile (in
cludes $.03 bonus). Free 

insurance. Excellent bene-
fits . Owner operators

$.~2c/mile (includes $.02 
bonus) Paid fuel taxes & 
tolls. Insurance Available 

EPES Transport 
1-8Q0-948-67 66. 

START SAVING MONEY NOW 
FOR SPRING BREAK! 

TCIM SERVICES IS NOW 
HIRING FOR ALL SHIFTS 

V!Jiimited Incentives 
And Bonuses! 

CALL NOW 
f302J 453-2610 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 

below were seized for violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code. Owners or lienholders who can es
tablish that the property was forfeited by an act or 
omission committed or omitted without their 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the office of the Attorney General , Forfeiture 
Division, Wilmington, Delaware. Persons desiring 
to contest the forfeiture of assets seized pursuant to 
Title 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4784, may 
protect their interest by 'filing a civil petition in 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of this 
notice , or mailed notice, whichev~r is later. 
Superior Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the require
ments for filing a civil forfeiture petition. 

nlo Odessa 
FROM: bavid Smith DATE SEIZED: 01/13/99 
AGENCY: Delaware ARTICLE: $10,880.00 US 
State Police Currency 
WHERE: US Route 13, np 3/12 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 

below were seized for violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware Code .. Owners or lienholders who can es
tablish that the property was forfeited by an act or 
omission committed or omitted without their 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the office of the Attorney General , For~eiture 
Division, Wilmington, Delaware. Persons desiring 
to consent the forfeiture of assets seized pursuant 
to Title 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4784, may 
protect their interest by filing a civil petition in 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of this 
notice , or mailed notice, whichever is later. 
Superior Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the require
ments for filing a civil forfeiture petition. 

FROM: Raymond 
Arzuaga 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE : 400 N . 
Harrison 
DATE SEIZED: 1/4195 
ARTICLE: $76.00 U.S. 
Currency 
FROM: Richard Holland 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
WHERE: North Market 
St. 
DATE SEIZED: 1/6/95 
ARTICLE: $39.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Jose Sanchez 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
WHERE: 2400 Block of 
N.E. Blvd. 
DATE SEIZED: 10/1195 
ARTICLE: $107 .91 US 
Currency 

FROM: Daniel Vickery 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE: Cedar & Brown 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 02/3195 
ARTICLE: $125 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Shane Trydel 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: Cedar & Brown 
St. 
DATE SEIZED: 2/3/95 
ARTICLE: $10.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Byron Brown 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 700 Block ofN. 
Jefferson 
DATE SEIZED: 1113/95 
ARTICLE: $28.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Donte Gatlin 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE: E. 23rd St. 
DATE SEIZED: 1124195 
ARTICLE: $55.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Deshonne Moore 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE: 28th & Tatnall 

· St. 
DATE SEIZED: 1115/95 
ARTICLE: $120.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: David Smith 
AcmNCY:WPD 
WHERE: 3rd and 
Clayton St. 
DATE SEIZED: 1116195 
ARTICLE: $39.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Quinton Dorsey 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 5th & Shipley 
DATE SEIZED: 1117/95 
ARTICLE: $402.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Lawrence 
Harris 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 24th Street 
DATE SEIZED: 1118195 
ARTICLE: $49.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Herman King 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 300 N. Walnut 
DATE SEIZED: 2/13195 
ARTICLE: $155.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Lenora Brown 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 600 Block of 

West 6th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 1125/95 
ARTICLE: $178.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Keyon Bradley 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE: 2300 Block of 
Market St. 
DATE SEIZED: 2/1195 
ARTICLE: $75 .00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Emmit Carter 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE: 700 N. Market 
St. 
DATE SEIZED: 219/95 
ARTICLE: $235.25 US 
Currency 

FROM: Charles Jones 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE: 2200 N. Heald 
St. 
DATE SEIZED: 2/15/95 
ARTICLE: $14.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Troy Harris 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE: 400 Block East 
4th St. 
DATE SEIZED: 2/21195 
ARTICLE: $102.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Annette Poole 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 513 · N. 
Jefferson 
DATE SEIZED: 3/1195 
ARTICLE: $301.00 US 
Currency 
FROM : Antonio 
Martinez 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 200 Block ofN. 
Franklin St. 
DATE SEIZED: 3/6/95 
ARTICLE: $34 .00 US 
Currency 
FROM: William Frank 
AGENCY: 
WHERE: 
DATE SEIZED: 
ARTICLE: $510.00 
FROM: Charles Merrit 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 400 Block of 
Washington St. 
DATE SEIZED: 12/3/94 
ARTICLE: $1000 .00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Robert Deysher 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 
DATE SEIZED: 
ARTICLE: $493.00 & 
$165.00 US Currency 
FROM: Desmond Holley 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 
DATE SEIZED: 
ARTICLE: $898.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Carl Ross 
AGENCY: WPD 
WHERE:? 
DATE SEIZED: ? 
ARTICLE: $21.00 

FROM: Orin Thrner 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: 2100 Block N . 
Pine St. 
DATE SEIZED: 3/17/95 
ARTICLE: $35 .00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Sharie Ross 
AGENCY:WPD 
WHERE: Conrad & Van 
Buren St. 
DATE SEIZED: 3/18195 
ARTICLE $108.00 US 
Currency 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: Deadly Weapon 
I , Thomas J. Doerner re
siding at, 308 Deerfield 
Rd ., Newark, DE 19713 
will make application to 
the judges of the 
Superior Court of the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County at 
Wilmington for the next 
term for a license to 
carry a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons for 
the protection of my per
son(s), or property, or 
both. 

T.J. Doerner 
3-5-99 

Telephone (302) 368-2144 
np3/12 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 
TO: NICHOLAS D. 
B R 0 KEN SH IRE , 
Respondent 
FROM: Clerk of 
Court - Divorce 
NEW CASTLE 
County 
KATHLEEN BRO
KEN SHIRE, 
Petitioner, h a s 
brought suit against 
you for divorce in the 
Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for 
NEW CASTLE 
County in Petition 
No. 99-05477. If you do 
not serve a response 
to the petition on 
Petitioner's Attorney 
JOHN J . THOMP
SON,ESQ. 
1205 KING STREET 
WILMINGTON, DE 
19801 
or the petitioner, if 
unrepresented, and 
the Court within 20 
days after publication 
of this notice, exclu
sive of the date of pub
lication, as required 
by statute, this action 
will be heard without 
further notice at 
Family Court. 
Date Mailed: 3/3/99. 
np3/12 

DRIVERS: MONT-
GOMERY TANK LINES 
Food grade division, hir
ing Owner Operators and 
Company Drivers OTR at 
New Castle, DE terminal. 
2 years driving exp. re
quired. No Tanker exp. 
Necessary. Toll Free: 1-
888-28D-8265 9am-2 pm 

ELIZABETH COONEY 
PERSONNEL AGENCY. 

The nursing care specialist 
since 1957. RNs, LPNs, 

CNAs, aids, companions, 
home healthcare. Private 

duty. Hourly/live-in 24 hour 
service. Licensed & 

bonded. (410) 323-1700. 
Call now for care. 

EMT's 
$8.00- $14.00 per hour. 

Employees also enjoy: 

• Paid Holidays 
• Comprehensive Health 

Benefits 
•401K 
• Progressive Shift 

Scheduling 
Positions available for 
service in Kennett Square. 
Starting wages based on 
your .prior professional ex
perience. Call Network 
Ambulance Services @ 
215-764-8884 

EQUIPMENT Operator 
with 3 yrs exp. on loader, 
dozer & back hoe. Year 
round work. Paid medical 
& truck provided, for quali
fied person 61 0 869-8709 
days 410 885-3243 eve's 

Fine Dining 
Experienced 

Full or Part-time 
Call 268-0824 

FLOWER DESIGNER 
exp in fresh flower care & 
design. Vacation & bene

fits. Apply at: Hilaman 
Flowers 2706 Kirkwood 

Hwy, near Prices Corner 
Call 302-998-8841 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

MARCH 22, 1999 - 7:30 PM 
Pursuant to Section 402.2 of the City Charter of 

the Code of the City of Newark, D~laware, notice is 
hereby given of a public hearing a£ a regular meet
ing of the Council in the Council Chamber at the 
Municipal Building, 220 Elkton Road, Newark, 
Delaware, on Monday, March 22, 1999 at 7:30 p.m., 
at which time the Council will consider for Final 
Action and Passage the following proposed 
Ordinances: 

FT~T TRAVEL AGENT 
Geography a must. Expe
rience & Spanish helpful . 
Excellent salary + benefits . 
Call Mary at 61 G-268-3572 

HELP WANTED: 
Mature, responsible truck 
driver to pick up and de
liver furniture. Call The 
Resettlers, Inc. for inter
view. 302-658-3414. 

HOUSEKEEPER for Lux
ury Apartment Community 
in the Christiana area. Du
ties will inc. housekeeping 
for corporate · suites and 
cleaning of vacant apart
ments. Please call Carmen 
@ (302) 328-8700 

KENNEL HELP exp. pref 
but not necessary apply at: 

RAINBOW KENNELS 
2131 Pleasant Valley Rd, 

Newark, DE 19702 

MECHANIC 
Gas and diesel. Full time 

permanent ·position. 
Benefits. 41 0-398-9616 

MEDICAL BILLING 
A nationwide company 
seeking billers. PC re
quired. No experience 
necessary. Eam $31 ,500+ 
Call: 1 -800.262-6595. 

MEDICAL BILLING 
A nationwide company 
seeking billers. PC re
quired. No experience 
necessary. Earn $31 ,500+ 
Call: 1 -800.262-6595. 
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MERCHANDISING- Na
tional Company has im
mediate need for retail 
merchandisers and fixture 
installers . Experience in 
resets, displays and pla
nograms helpful. Call 800-
832-6755 Ext. 534. 

(SCA Network) 

OUTDOOR CAREERS. 
Paid On-The-Job Training . 
Competitive pay & bene
fits. Rapid Advancement 
Opportunities. Must be a 
team leader, enjoy rigor
ous outdoor work, have a 
good driving record, and 

be flexible to travel to vari
ous work locations. OS
MOSE, INC. Call for in
formation . Toll-free 24 

hours/7days. 1-877-676-
6731. EOE MIF/DIV/ Visit 

our website at 
www .osmose.com 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
OFFICE CLERK 

needed for small office 
in New Castle, DE. Duties 
incl. answering multi-line 
phone, typing & other 
general office duties. Must 
be dependable. Casual 
dress . Benefits incl.. pd. 
holidays, vacation, & 
health ins. Send resume 
to: Fusco Management, 
P.O. Box 665, New Cas
tle, De. 19720 Q!: fax to 
(302) 328-6332 

SECRETARY - Good 
grammar & phone man
ners. Immediate position . 
Tuesday - Saturday. Fax 
resume to: 410-398-5199 

SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN 

Slicer's RV is looking for 
an individual in RV re
pair/ heat I AC I hitch & 
light truck accessory in
stall. Fax resume to: 
302-836-4781 Mail: 773 
South Dupont Highway, 
New Castle, De 19720. 

TEACH IN NORTH 
CAROLINA JOB FAIR
April 24~~> -9:00 am-1 :OOpm, 
Roanoke Rapids, NC, 21 
Northeastern NC School 
Systems on site for infor
mation/interviews/employ
ment info. 1-252-641-2653 

e-mail 
call en@ coastlnet .com 

Buying a · Mobile Home? 
Investigate zoning 
requirements in the 
community where you want 
to liv·e before you buy a 
home . A public service 
message from the Newark 
Post and the Federal Trade 
Commission. 

CITY OP NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY VOTERS' REGISTRATION 
NOTICE 

MARCH 20, 1999 

9AMT07PM 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

220 ELKTON ROAD 
Any eligible citizen may also apply for registration during 

regular office hours Monday through Friday, by contacting 
the Department of Elections for New Castle Count}' at 577-
3464 before Saturday, March 20, 1999. 

REQUIREMENTS: To be eligible to register to vote in any 
regular or special municipal election in the City of Newark, 
a person shall be 18 years of age, a citizen of the United 
States, and shall have been domiciled in the City of Newark 
for not less than 24 days '"!ext preceding day of said 
election. 

NEWARK ELECTION BOARD 

BILL 99-4 - An Ordinance Amending Chapter 
20, Motor Vehicle & Traffic, By Prohibiting Parking 
on Both Sides of Thompson Circle, Washington 

Stroo~Ha~UP~reandD~~~C~cla li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
BILL 99-8 - An Ordinance Extending the 

Existing Moratorium Against the· Issuance of New .. ----------------------------.. Rental Permits. 
Susan A. Lamblack, CMC/AAE 

City Secretary 
np 3/12,3/19 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ANNUAL ASSESSMENT APPEALS 

The Annual Assessment Roll for New Castle 
County for the tax year beginning July 1, 1999, may 
be inspected in the offices of the Assessment 
Division of the New Castle County Department of 
Land Use, Government Center, 87 Read's Way, New 
Castle, DE 19720 from 9:00 a .m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

Property owners who believe that their proper
ties have been incorrectly assessed may appeal 
those assessments to the Board of Assessment 
Review of New Castle County. Forms to appeal an
nual assessments may be obtained from the 
Assessment Division at the address aforesaid. 
Appeal forms must be completed and filed with the 
Assessment Division no later than 4:30 p.m. on 
Monday, March 15, 1999. 

The Board of Assessment Review will sit in the 
New Castle County Government Center or some 
other public place to be announced to hear appeals. 
Appeal hearings will be scheduled between March 
15 and April 30, 1999, unless continued by the 
Board. Persons who file appeals before the statutory 
deadline will in accordance with 9 Del. C. Sec. 
8311, be notified of the exact date and time at which 
their appeal will be heard. 
np 2/19,3/12 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on April14, 1999 at 10 a.m. 
at: 

CHURCHMAN$ MINI STORAGE 
4SS EAST NEW CHURCHMAN$ ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE t9720 
the personal property heretofore stored with the 
. undersigned by: 
D030 - Brown & Schofield Moving Company -
boxes, trunks, filing cabinets 
np 3112,19 

REACH 
FOR 
1,! 

Get a copy of the 
Newark Post 

today. . . q,t your 
local newsstand or 
the many businesses 

throughout the area. 

Or, TO SUBSCRIBE Call 
1-800-220-3311 

ex.3019 
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TRAFFIC MANAGER 
needed for local project 
Traffic control exp pre
ferred, but will train. Reli
able transportation a must. 
Call 410-287-2663. 

~HELP WANTED 
part-time 

CARRIERS NEEDED to 
deliver the Big Blue Cecil 
County Phone Book. Car 
necessary. Earn 
$8/$12/hr, Phone 
1-800-854-9141 between 
10AM- 6PM weekdays. 

DELIVERY DRIVER for 
New Castle County area. 
Some fu rniture assembly 
req 'd. Approx. 25-32 hrs. 
week. Apply in person: 
218 Peoples Plaza, 
Newark, De. 

MOTOR 
ROUTE 

CARRIER 

Deliver 
The 

CECIL WHIG 
in Cecil County 

RISING SUN 
AREA 

Early morning 
Hours 

5 Days Per Week 
(Mon-Fri) 

No Collections, 
Short Hours, 
Good Pay! 

Apply at the 

CECIL WHIG 
601 Bridge Street 
El!don, MD 21921 

8am-5 pm 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME-OF 

CHONG AE PAPEN
BERG 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 

ANNA CHONG PAK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN t hat CHONG AE 
PAPENBERG intends to 
present a Peti tion to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the Sta te of Delaware 
in and fo r New Castle 
County, to change 
h is/her name to ANNA 
CHONGPAK. 

Chong AE Papenberg 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 02118/99 
np 3/5,3/12,3/19 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of MAR-

GARET H. WILLIS, 
Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given 
that Letters Testament
ary upon the Estate of 
MARGARET H. WILLIS 
who departed this life on 
the 21st day of JAN
UARY, A.D. 1999, late of 
FOUL K MAN O R 
SOUTH, FOULK ROAD, 
WILM., DE 19803 were 
duly granted unto 
GEORGE W. WILLIS on 
the 17th day of FEBRU 
ARY, A. D. 1999, and a ll 
persons indebted to the 
said deceased are re
quested to make pay
ments to the Execu tor 
without delay, and all 
persons h avin g d e
mands against the de
ceased a r e required to 
exh ibit and presen t t he 
same duly probated to 
the said Executor on or 
before the 21st day of 
SEPTEMBER, A.D. 1999, 
or a bide by t he law in 
this behalf. 

GEORGE W. WILLIS 
Executor 

PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 DELAWARE AV
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 3/5,3/12,3/19 

Real Estate Sales 
Cecil County, MD. 

Sales and Administrative 
skills required. Part-time 
position, weekend work 
expected. Pleasant 
working environment. If 
you a·re looking for 
something different, this 
could be it. EOE. Send 
resume to: Mr. Wedel, 
Waterfront Properties, 
Inc., General Delivery, 
North East, MD 21901 

SECURITY GUARDS
PIT weekends. Must have 

exp. in security/law en
forcement. Knowledge of 
child abuse and domestic 
violence issues helpful. 

$1 0/hr Reply to: Family 
Services 718 Bridge St., 

Elkton, MD 21921. 
41 Q-398-4060 

~BUSINESS 
ti'OPPORTUNITIES~. 
ALL TUNE and LUBE 

Join the T earn! Be a Part 
of a multi-billion do!lar in
dustry . Franchise avail. in 
Delaware area. Free Bro
chure 1-800-935-8863 

AREA PEPSI ROUTE 
25 local high traffic sites! 

Will split. Must sell ! 
800-819-6228 

AREA PEPSI ROUTE 
30 great local sites! 
Will split. Must sell! 

1-800-440-2371 

AVON PRODUCTS. 
Start your own business. 

Work flexible hours . Enjoy 
unlimited earnings. Call toll 

free 1-888-942-4053 

HOME BASED DIS-
TRIBUTORS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY! Company 
paid car. New Gateway 
computer supplied. Free 
training. Guaranteed busi
ness financing. $17,680 
monthly, for overview call 
(800)607-6006 box #6806. 

(SCA Network) 

Payphones, Premium 
locations. Available in 
your area. Start your own 
business. 100/k year po
tential. $10k-$15k invest
ment required. 1-800-829-
2230/24 hrs. (SCA Net
work) 

Buick 

123 Bridse St. , m1on, MD 
41o.:aN-e7 ......... 234478 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Chevrolet 

Cleveland Ave. & 
Kirkwood Hwy. 

Newark, DE 
302-453-6800 

VENDING: Lazy persons 
dream. Few hours=Good 
$. Priced to sell. Free bro
chure 800-820-4353 

RENTALS 

~APARTMENTS 
~ UNFURNISHED 

NEW CASLTE -13 & 40 
Split. 1 & 2 Br, starting at 
$475/mo. Includes heat & 

hot water. Possible free 
mo. rent! 302-328-7679 

NOTTINGHAM TOWER 
APTS- 1 BR & 2 BR's 
available. 1" month rent 

FREE! Call 610 932-3331 

~HOUSES 
,... . FOR RENT 

NEWARK - 2 Washing
ton St. 2 story, 2br. avail. 
immediately. $700 per 
mo. + all util's. Credit re
port req'd. 302-738-5951 

TIMBERBROOK Town
house. 3 BR , 1 1/2 BA, 
semi-finished basement. 
No pets. $750/mo. 

References required . 
41 Q-287-2031 

~VACATION/ 
~RESORT RENTALS 
FREE 6 DAYS/ 5 

NIGHTS IN BARBADOS. 
4 star hotel. Only $24.95 
Guaranteed!! Send $24.94 
to HOT SPOT GETA
WAYS, 2565 Broadway, 
Suite 103, New York, NY 
10025. (SCA Network) 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection of 
affordable rentals . Daily 
and weekly . Call now for 
free color brochure. Open 
seven days. Evenings 
5pm-8pm. Holiday Real 
Estate 1-800-638-2102 

Chevrolet 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
41 0-398-4500 

208 W. Main St., 
Elkton, MD 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

meqj1·¢v 
(;Z) 
ST. GEORGES, DE 

ADVERUSE HER£ ... CAI.L 

KATHY 410-398-1 '130 

T·O 
ADVERTISE 
HERE CALL 
KATHY AT 

410·S98·12S 

REAL ESTATE 

~LOTS/ ACREAGE 
J'. FOR SALE 

A.L.S. ACCIDENT, MD 
15 ACRES $32,900 in 
West Virginia east of 
Morgantown. Level 

wooded with creek, free 
driveway, 2 peres. Call 
now 1-800-898-6139. 
www.landservice.com. 

ANTIQUE CABIN 7+ 
acres-$49,900. Cabin 
needs a lot of TLC on 
park-like setting w/pristine 
hardwoods, pondsite, & 
tremendous views . New 
perc. Ready to build or 
camp. Special financing. 
Call now 800-319-3962. 

COASTAL NORTH 
CAROLINA WATER

FRONT. Recreation or re-
tirement property. Water 

front, water access lot with 
slips. Builder-ready. River, 
sound and ocean access 
www.inttek.com/coastal 

1-800-482-0806 

New To Market 4 
STATE VIEWS! 20+AC
$69,000. Pristine hard
wood setting 
wlbreathtaking 50 mile mtn 
views of 23,000 acre state 
forest & 200 acre lake. 
Just 15 min from town. 
Build, camp or just relax! 
Special financing. Call now 

1-800-319-3962 

STREAMFRONT! 11 + 
Acres- $267/mo. Perfect 
mix of hardwoods & ever
greens w/gorgeous steam 

frontage & spectacular 
mtn. Views. On paved 

country rd. close to town. 
Ready to build or camp. 

Price $39,900. 25% down, 
bal . fin. 15 yrs., 6.87% arm 

+1pt., oac. Call HCV 
1-304-262-3460 

TN LAKE BARGAIN! 
$17,900. $1 ,800 down. 
Boat dock! Beautifully 

wooded lot at spectacular 
30,000 acre lake. Paved 

rd., utilities, surveyed, soils 
tested. Local bank has 

appraised - will finance 8% 
fixed , 15 years . Only 

$150/month! Priced to sell 
immediately! Offered first 
come, first served! Call 

Chelaque 1-800-861-5253, 
ext 1824. 

TOWNSEND
SMYRNA DE AREA 

• (2) Building lots FSBO 
• $32 ,500 each 
• 2-5 acres 
• Septic approved 
• Owner financing 

410-620-1477 
804-929-2541 

~COMMERCIAL/ 
J' INVESTMENT 

MUST SELL!! . Three 
Undelivered Arch Steel 
Buildings 20x26 , 25x44, 
30x50. Prices Slashed! 
Huge Savings! Financing 
Available. Great Backyard 
Workshops and garages. 
Call immediately 

1-800-341-7007 

~HOMEIMPROV 
f' SERVICES 

All Home Improvements 
vinyl windows, roofing etc. 

FREE estimate 
Call 302-836-8477 

~LAWN& 
GARDEN 

Melvin's Lawn Services 
Spring clean ups, mulch
ing , mowing, trimming, etc. 
Free Est. 41 0-392-4677 

NEW & USED 
Dod e 

Mil~ 
kMl410-3924200 
~ 800-394-2277 

YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE! 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
KATHY 

410-398-1230 

Ford 

560 E. PULASKI HWY. 
410-398-3600 

1-800-899-FORD 

1233 Telegraph Road, 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 

41 0-658-4801 
1-800-McCoy-57 

Honda 

RT 40 & 222- PERRYVILLE 
64 2-2433/1-800-818-8680 

M on-Thurs 9-9/Fri 9-8/Sa t. 9-5 
#1 In Service-4 Years in a row! 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838-9170 • 893-0600 

H undai 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-JEEP 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

A DEBT FREE LIFE! 
Confidential help. Cut 
monthly payments. Re-
duce interest. Stop collec
tion calls . Avoid bank
ruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit: Genus Credit 
Management (24 hours) 1-
800-295-0727 

ARE YOU BEHIND ON 
HOUSE PAYMENTS? 

Don't rush into bankruptcy, 
numerous programs 

available to avoid foreclo
sure. No equity needed. 

Save your home! Call 
UCMA 301-386-8803 

1-800-4 7 4-1407 

AVOID 
BANKRUPTCY! 

Finally Pay Off All 
Your Debts! 

STOP Collection calls. 
Cut interest by up to 

50% 
FREE Confidential 

Debt Plan! 
CCCS of MD & DE 

800-642-2227 
Nonprofit community 

Service for over 30 yrs 
www .cccs .inc.org 

CASH Now!! We buy 
payments you receive 

from insurance 
settlements, mortgages, 

annuities, business notes, 
inheritances, lotteries, 
military pensions. Fast! 

Confidential! 
1800-722-7472. 

Advance Funding , Inc. 

FINANCE AND SAVE 
100'S EACH MONTH! 
Consolidate debt, improve 
your home or get needed 
cash. Custom programs 
for every need. Good & 
probi·em credit, no-income 
verification, self-employed 
& bankruptcy. 24-hour 
pre-approvals, quick clos
ing , competitive. rates. We 
bend over backwards 
to approve you loan. 
Fairbank Mortgage. 1-888-
496-5751 . Lie DE-1 0854, 
MD-3641 

Nissan 

CHAPMAN 

If THIS EMBLEM ISN'T ON YOUR NEW NISSAN, 
YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH! 

114 S. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 Btwn. 1·295 & 1495 

302·326·8100 
Always 300 New 
Nissans in Stock 

75 Used Cars! 

Pontiac 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

NUrAR==: 
.:=:::£/PON1'1AC•KIA 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 -

NO DOWNPAYMENT? 
Problem credit? Own the 

home you need now, with
out a big downpayment. 

Complete financing if 
qualified. DeGeorge Home 
Alliance 1-800-343-2884 

$$$ OVERDUE BILLS!! 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
Consolidate debts!! Same 
Day Approval. Cut monthly 
payments to 50%!! Be
come - Debt Free. NO 
APPLICATION FEES!! 1-
800-863-9006 Ext. 900 

www.help-paybills.com 
(SCA Network) 

?SOLD YOUR 
PROPERTY? Receiving 

payments from a 
mortgage, trust deed or , 
land contract? Get all of 

your money now, instead 
of waiting years. 1-800-

ITS-CASH. We also 
purchase lottery prizes 
and structured settle· 

ments. Call Woodbridge 
SterlinQ FundinQ, LLC 

VISA/MASTERCARD
Up to $6000, No deposit, 
No credit/bad credit OK! 
Call today for guaranteed 
fast approval or informa
tion. Call1-800-247-7012. 

(SCA Network) 

~ MISC. 
f' SERVICES 

LIGHT HAULING, YARD 
WORK, CLEAN UP 

WORK. PLEASE CALL: 
41 0-398-9138 

TELEPHONE SYS
TEMS. We buy and sell 
telephone systems. Call 
for appraisal and offer. 

Save 30-40% on factory 
reconditioned systems; In
stallation and warranty in

cluded 1-800-464-2254 

REAL DEAL 
Start your campaign thai 
begins with a processed 
.color photo on our Friday 
Real Estate section! Also 
receive a 6 line ad with 3/4" 
high photo to run one day in 
the Cecil Whig or Newark 
Post Classifieds. 

All FOR JUST $80 

Call398-1230 

TO,"ADVERTJ5E 
*'HER.l' 

CALL KATHY 
410-398-1230 

To ota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

~ 
1 344 Marrows Rd ., 

Newark 
302-368-6262 

USED CARS 
No Credit 

Bad Credit 
No Problem! 

Newark T 
lm 

Used Cars 

NUrAR=:= 
~~~/PONTIAC•KIA 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1·800·969·3325 

Volkswagen 

SntitJL 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 

Drivers wanted"" ® 

YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE! 

TO ADVEmSE CALL 
KATHY 

410-398-1230 
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MERCHANDISE 

,.. APPLIANCES 

DRYER, white Maytag. 
Gas. 5¥2 years old. 

Please Call 410-620-4766 
for more information 

~COMPUTERS 
i' &ACCESS. 

COMPAQ COMPUTERS 
AND MORE "Zero Down" 
Financing Available- OAC 

All Credit Welcomed, 
Independent Rep 
1-888-281-8170 

EASY CREDIT 
COMPUTER SYSTEM. 

Internet Ready • Brand 
New Complete System 

*Only $99 down*Two year 
on-site warranty* Apply by 

phone 9am-8pm MST. 
America's Computer 

Warehouse 
1-800-22 9-9838 

~FURNITURE 

MOVING SALE: 
Sofa and recliner (less 

than a year old): rose 
floral sofa, rose velvet
een recliner $650; inlaid 
oak parquet dining room 
table and four chairs 
($75); beautiful 8 place 
setting Mikasa stone
ware set of dishes ($50), 
all in almost-new condi
tion. Please call : (302) 
456-0720 between 6pm 
and 8pm. 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

Jeanne M. Foraker 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Jeanne M. Cuozzo 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Jeanne M . 
Foraker intends to pre
sent a Petition to the 
Court of Common Pleas 
for the State of Delaware 
in and for New Castle 
County, to change her 
name to Jeanne M. 
Cuozzo . 

Jeanne M . Foraker 
Petitioner(s ) 

DATED: 2/26/99 
np 3/5,3/12,3/19 

Ravi Raj , Inc., T/A 
Peddler's Liquors, here
by intends to file applica
tion with the Delaware 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commission for 
a license to sell alcoholic 
beverages in a package 
store for consumption off 
the premises where sold , 
said premises being lo
cated at 110 and 120 
College Square, Newark, 
DE 19713, 

A protest is only valid 
if signed by at least ten 
persons who reside with
in one mile of the 
premises where the li
cense is to operate or in 
any incorporated areas 
located within one mile 
of the premises where 
the license is to operate. 
The protest must be filed 
with the Division of 
Alcoholic Beverage 
Control within 30 days of 
the first day of advertise
ment : Carvel State 
Building, 820 North 
French Street , third 
floor, Wilmington , De 
19801. Please call 302-
577-5222 with questions 
or concerns. 
np 3/12,3/19,3/26 

Super Single Water 
Beds 

(1) light finish Pine, & 
(1) dark finish Pine. Paid 
$600. Will sell for $300. 
for both, or $150. each! 

Call: 410-287-6288 

SUPER TAG SALE 
At the 

RESETTLERS 
ANNEX 

1 005 West 27m Street 
Wilmington, DE 
302-654-8255 

... 1 0,000 square feet of 
consigned and estate 
purchase items... furni
ture, antiques, collecti
bles & household items. 

Thursday, March 18 
(Numbers at 9am) 

10am-7pm 
Friday, March 19 

10am-4pm 
Saturday, March 20 

10am- 4pm 

REAL DEAL 
Start your campaign thai 
begins with a processed 
color photo on our Friday 
Real Estate section! Also 
receive a 6 line ad with 3/4" 
high photo to run one day In 
the Cecil Whig or Newark 
Post Classifieds. 

All FOR JUST $80 

Call 398-1230 

18" DIRECTV Satellite 
Systems. Single $69.00. 
Two Box Systems 
$199.00. 3 Months Free 
programming. Free Install 
Kit with Purchase. Author
ized dealer. Open 7 days. 
1-800-325-7836 #00111. 

(SCA Network) 

ARCH STEEL BUILD
INGS. Factory has Unde
livered orders that Must 
Go Immediately! Will 
CUT PRICES DRASTI
CALLY. 20x24, 25x30, 
30x40. Ideal Ga-
rage/Workshops. Call 
ASAP 1-800.341-7007. 

DINING ROOM table, 4 
chairs , lighted hutch, wal
nut, $250. 302-834-6950 
after 4PM. 

GUITARS WANTED!!! 
Top cash paid, house calls 
made for Gibson, Martin , 
Fender, Gretsch, others . 
All Types. The Guitar Man 
pays you the highest spot 
cash. 1-800-416-0433. 

HOMEOWNERS 
WANTED! Kayak Pools 
looking for demo home

sites to display new main
tenance free Kayak pools. 

Save thousands of $$. 
Unique opportunity! 100% 
financing available. Call 

1-800-51 0-5624 

HONDA PRESSURE 
CLEANERS PARTS & 

ACCESSORIES factory di
rect! Save up to 60%! Call 
toll free for unbelievable 
catalog! 1-800-786-9274. 
We won't be undersold!! 

SLOT MACHINES 
(Real One Armed Bandits) 

Reconditioned 
610-687-2282 

SPINET PIANO WITH 
BENCH very good 

cond. $600. Call for 
app't. to see. 

410-658-5971 or 
410-378-2360 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
DEALER CANCELLA· 
TIONS. Spring delivery up 
to 50% off! Limited stock 
(2)30x40x1 0' ,(2)40x60x 12' 
40x60x14', 50x100x16', 
60x15x14',80x160x20', 
1 00x250x16'. Choose your 
color. · 
1-800-741-9262 ext #46. 

STEEL Quonset 
Buildings fact. cancel's 

25x30, 30x40,45x72, 
51 x96, 55x150 Sell for 
balance, freight paid. 

1-800-344-2724 

TOILET- AMERICAN 
STANDARD. 1 piece 
elongated bowl. "Eilisse", 
bone color. Original cost 
$900 hardly used. Asking 
$285. 410-287-2732 

KELLY CADILLAC 
oF LANCASTER, PA 

ANNOUNCES MARCH SPECIALS 
1999 SEDAN DEVILLE 

O .. DOWN 

$539. PER MONTH 

PLUS TAX! 

1999 SEVILLE 

0 DowN 

$569. PER MONTH 

PLus TAx! 

ALSO ANY 99 CADILLAC IN STOCK 
$1 00°0 OVER DEALER I NV. • ESCALADE NOT INCLUDED. 

For more information or an in home dem'o call David Hollar. 

1-800-722-0163 

They're ready, willing 
and more than able. 

Jetta Cabrio GL 

Starting at 

$17,325 
Beetle Starting at 

$19,360 

Golf Passat 

Starting at 

$15,525 
Drivers want~d:® 

Starting at 

~1,700 
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TYPEWRITER Smith 
Corona, Model SD760. 
Has many features, inc. 

memory! Has extra 
wheels! Like new! 
Asking $125.00 

Call: 410-287-6288 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. Order direct from 

factory distribution center. 
Why settle for plastic imi

tations? We offer solid 
steel, full body tanning 

beds. Financing available. 
1-800-537-9113 

WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 

direct and save! 
Commercial I Home 

units from $199.00 Low 
(Tlonthly payments. Free 
color catalog. Call today 

1-800-842-1310 

FREE to good home 3 
puppies Rottweiler I Shar
pei I Mastiff combination. 
8Yz weeks old, in need of 
loving home & shots. 410-
287-7975 

FREE TO GOOD HOME 
Female black lab. AKC 
registered. 3 years old. 
Good with kids. Perfect 
family dog. 410-287-8556 

GERMAN SHEP. PUPS, 
Purebred (2) females . 
Ready for pick-up on 
March 1Oth. 410-885-9953 

IRISH SETTER PUPS. 
6 wks. 1 sl shot & wormed. 
Parents on prem. $350 
302-731-0839 lv. msg. 

LAB PUPPIES (3) ready 
now 6 wks old Call Karla 

' 410-885-2824 

Wanted to buy ASAP Dog 
kennel, size optional & pos 
lg dog house. Will pick up 
Call 610-255-0450 lv mes 

TRANSPORTATION 

~BOATS/ 
~ OTHER 
AAA-SLIPS AVAILABLE 

SALE OR LEASE 
RENOVATED TRITON 

MARINA 
ON THE ELK RIVER 

AT PLUM POINT 
ATTRACTIVE 

FINANCING PACKAGE! 
410-398-7515 

rfTCAMPERS/ 
~ POP-UPS 

Kawasaki Ninja 250, 
1996 1 OK miles $2500 

302-369-0398 after Spm 

~TRUCKS/SPORT 
~ UTILITY VEHICLES 

CHEVY CHEVROLET 
CK 2500 Pickup '91 4 whl 
dr 8600 GVW fully loaded 
Silverado 57k orig. miles 
$12,000 call 410-275-1165 

CHEVY S-10 PIU , '95, 
silver, 4 cyl , auto, clean, 
new tires. 

Call 302-731-9502 

Nissan 
Still Under Warranty! 
1998 Nissan Frontier 4 

WD Extended Cab pick
up with fold up rear jump 
seats. 16,000 mi. Eco
nomical 5 speed, 4 cyl. 
engine. Deluxe interior, 
full carpeting, air cond. , 
12 volt accessory socket 
4-speaker AMIFM stereo 

cass., antilock brakes, 
tilt wheel, cruise control, 
alloy wheels with locks, 
fender flares, bedliner, 
sliding rear window, re-

ceiver hitch, airbags 
wlpassenger lock-out. 
Gold with tan interior. 
Absolutely like new! 
Bought bigger boat. 

Need bigger truck. 5 yr 
warranty included 

$13,950. 
Financing Available! 

PLEASE CALL: 
410-287-9430 days 

or 
410-287-3823 eves. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

SUZUKI SAMURAI JX 
1988, 4x4, 4 cyl, 5 spd, 
AC, 76K, Runs well, looks 
good! Needs windshield. 
$1,750 OBO. Serious in
quiries only. 410-398-5398 

DODGE Caravan Sport 
'95 with wheel chair lift 
V6, pwr locks, ale , cc, Am
Fm cass. 51 k $1 4,500 call 
41 0-378-2092 after 6pm 

FORD 1990. White 
work van. Straight six, 
excellent shape! Runs 

great! $4,000 OBO 
410-658-3161 

~AUTOS 
Automotive 
Cars $100-$500 and up! 

Police Impounds: Hondas, 
Toyotas, Chevys, Jeeps 
and Sport Uitlities. Call 
Now! 800-772-7470 ext. 

Car, boat, truck, RV do
nations wanted for KIDS 
FUND. Running or not, 
fast free tow, tax receipt 
given, chec~ our book 
value for your vehicle. 
Revenue used locally feel 
good funding children's 
col educ. 41 0-532-9330 or 
toll free 1-877-532-9330 

Cars $100, $500 & Up. 
Police Impounds. 1980's-
1 997's. Hondas, Chevys·, 
Jeeps & Sport Utility. Call 
Now! 800-772-7470 ext. 
7040. (SCA Network) 

Eagle Talon TSI '91 . 16 
V DOHC, AED, Turbo, 
ABS. 41 K. Power Win
dows, locks, factory alarm, 
Leather. $7,000/0BO. Al
ways maintained. Call 
41 0-398-0396 

Ford Taurus GL Wagon 
'94. V-6 auto, PWIPL,AC , 
AMIFM cass. 3'd seat. 74K 
$6850 410-398-6855 

PONTIAC Bonneville 
,., PETS · 

m7" YARD 
J' SALES 

'87 Mallard Sprinter, 
26'. Sleeps 6. Gas heat & 
cook stove, refrigerator 
(gas or electric) Air condi
tioner. Everything works 
and is in good shape. 
Asking $6,000. Call for 
appt. to see. 410-658-
5971 or 410-378-2360 

NATIONAL USED BUS 
SALE, March 18-20. 
Motorhomes, campers, 
seated coaches and 

more!! All priced to sell in 
3 days. Register to win a 

free car. ABC Bus 
Companies, Greater 

Philadelphia, 

--------- · 6310. (SCA Network) 
SW, '83. Exc. cond. 4 dr, 
V-8, auto, 72K mi, new 
tires, & paint asking 
$1500. 302-369-8487. 

Chocolate Lab pups RUMMAGE I Bake Sale, 
AKC reg. good hunting & 3113 & 14 9_4pm. Quig
blood line. Ready 412199 ley's Mkt. New Castle. Rt 
$350 call 410-755-6158 273 betwn Rts. 13 & 141 _ 

1-800-222-2873. 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

JTIAC SUPERSTORE 

1999 GRAND JJM 

Sftllft*FOR36 
-~7 MOS. 

1999 BONNSIIILLS 
Sftaa* FOR 48 
a77 MOS. 

STOCK #17289"GMAC Smart Buy. 12.000 miles I year for 35 payments of '249.99 & one 
payment of '9.712.80 or return car for 5250 disposal fee. Total payments ' 18.462.45 @ 
8.5% APR. Tax & tags extra. To qualified buyers. All incentives applied. Expires 3/17199. 

STOCK #17402"GMAC Smart Buy. 12.000 miles I year for 47 payments of '299.99 & one 
payment of ' 11 ,612.70 or return car for $250 disposal fee . Total payments '25.712.23; 

Am!. financed: '22.449.60 @ 4.75% APR to qualified buyers. All incentives applied. 
Tax & tags extra. Expires 3/17199. 

250 E. CLEVELAND AVENUE • NEWARK, DE 
(302) 738·6161 

• . See Our Inventory on ... WWW.nucarmotors.com 

KIA SUPERSTORE • NEWARK 
\,.. STEEL 

(). "-' \'::> · .• PASSENGER 
~"' REAR CAGE 

DUAL 
MIRRORS 

\ 
DUAL 

AIR BAGS 
I DEFROSTER \ 

FULLY CARPETED ~ ~~~-
TRUNK"-

REMOTE TRUNK & 
FUEL FILLER DOOR/ 
& HOOD RELEASE 

/ 
CORROSION RESISTANT 

STAINLESS STEEL 
MUFFLER 

/ 
SIDE DOOR 

IMPACT BEAMS 
I 

CHILDPROOF 
LOCKS 

TINTED 
GLASS 
I 

2SPEED 
INTERMITTENT 1.8 LITER 

'MPERS - 125 HP 
/ DOHC ENGINE 

/ FRONT & REAR 

I 
4WHEEL 

INDEPENDENT 
SUSPENSION 

~ CRUMPLE ZONES 

MACPHERSON 
- STRUT FRONT 

SUSPENSION 
·"-... 

-HALOGEN 
FRONT & REAR HEADUGHTS 

STABIUZER 
BARS 

... and 
ET '' II 

-PLUS ••• ------w TOLL FREE 24 HOUR 
ROADSIDE ASSIST. .. NCE 

"2i3 YE . ~ 

u LIMI:e~ 3~f~~~u 
0 5 YEAR 60 000 

POWERTRAIN .. ~ILES 1 . uARRANTY 

NDC!J!!TIAC•KIA 

Stop in & register to win 
a new Kia Sephia 

250 E. CLEVELAND AVENUE • NEWARK, DE 
302-738-6161 

*~- SeeOur 
~ Inventory on ... WWW.nUCOrmOtOrS.COm 

BAD CREDIT? NO 
CREDIT? LOOKING 

FOR A CAR? 
Let us help you! Ask for 

Scott at Nucar. 
1-800-486-8227 ext. 257 

================~ 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

NEW OR USED 
FIND YOUR 
NEXT RIDE 

IN THE 

NEWARK 
POST 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 

800-220-3311 
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'85 CHEVY K5 BLAZER · 84980 
62krnllel .... ....................... ......... ....................... . 

'94 SATURN SL 1 8598() 
~,..Much Morel .... .. ....................... .... .. 

'95 SUBARU IMPREZA ~A 
Only 46k Mlesl ........... ........................................ ~ I~ 

'93 FORD BRONCO XLT SOftOA 
Must See! ........................... .......................... ........ -~ 

'95 FORD RANGER '9980 
ElClended C8b, 6-Cyl. Engine! .......................... .. 

~~=~~ ................................... 0,980 
~~~~~ .. ~~~~-~ .............. 1.980 

;~~~~~-~~?.~--~~-~ .... 812,980 
~.~~~.~~.:~~--~ ......................... 2,980 
~=~~~~-~--~-~~~ ..... ... ...... 3,980 
~~~=--~···· · ·· · ···· · ··· .. ·······8-t5,980 
~:.~~~~--~·· · · · · · · · ······ ······ ·815,980 
~~~~~mles ........................ ...... . CIEAP 
'94 TOYOTA DX EXT CAB . CA''' 4x4, 8 Cylndel; Automallc, Only 58k Illes!... ... 
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#1 Best Seller 
How much house can you afford? Call1-888-2GILPIN for a fast, free, automated mortgage pre-qualification! For other ·information 

call the PSA 24-Hour Real Estate Hoiline or check our lis · on the Internet: attersonschwartz.com. (source code: 

NEWCASTLE 
48R, 1 1/2B colonial near old 
New Castle. Family room; 
bsmt, eat-in kitchen. 733-7000 
$114,900 2539 

BECKS WOODS 
Sunken living room w/French 
doors to deck, fresh paint, new 
carpet. 239-3000 
$126,900 3711 

MIDDLETOWN VILLAGE 
Styl ish , affordable homes by 
Rosemark Builders. 2 story & 
ranch, full bsmt, gar. 733-7000 
$129,900 5672 

LLANGOLLEN ESTATES 
3B, 2B ranch. Large kitchen , 
living room w/cathedral ceiling, 
12 x 41 patio. 239-3000 
$137,900 4272 

FOREST GLEN 
3BR, 2 1/2B, 3 year old twin 
offering 1st floor M8R, sunny 
family room. 656-3141 
$141,900 3531 

MIDDLETOWN 
Painted Lady duplex each w/ 
3BR, 1 1/2B. Tenant helps 
with your mortgage! 239-3000 
$165,000 4311 

RIVER TERRACE 
2BR co-op w/security system; 
overlooks beautiful wood
lands. $139/mo fee. 429-4500 
$51,900 5352 

EDGEMOOR GARDENS 
3BR brick townhome. Many 
extras, patio. Geiger home 
warranty included. 656-3141 
$53,000 4050 

LE PARC 
2BR, 28 condo w/river view. 
All appliances included, 
available now. 239-3000 
$67,500 3237 

OVERLOOK COLONY 
Affordable 3BR 2 story. Updated 
kitchen, roof, heater, water 
heater, bath; warranty. 475-D800 
$102,500 . 4380 

WOODFIELD 
3BR, 1 1/28 townhouse near 1-
95, Wilm & Phila. Appliances 
stay, warranty. 239-3000 
$104,924 4390 

RIVER RIDGE 
13 year old, 2BR, 2 1/2B end 
unit townhome. Fresh paint, 
living rm fireplace . 429-4500 
$138,900 3236 

GWINHURST 
4BR, 3B older colonial. C/A, 
fireplace, screened porch, full 
bsmt. 239-3000 · 
$149,900 3989 

CLUB LANE 
48R, 3B bi-level. Fireplace, 
enclosed porch, 2 car gar, cul
de-sac. 656-3141 
$170,000 4200 

BRANDYWOOD 
Regent, 48R, 2 1/2B, Forida 
room w/Pella windows, Craft
Way cherry kitchen. 475-0800 
$245,000 4439 

NEWARK 
Great buy! Large 3BR end unit 
townhome with lots of updates 
& closet space. 656-3141 
$59,900 2831 

VILLA BELMONT 
28R, 2B, 2nd floor condo. 
Enclosed porch, updates, new 
appls , ceramic foyer. 733-7000 
$65,000 2757 

WHITE CHAPEL 
3BR townhome. Appliances , 
patio, alarm system, tile bath , 
upgraded carpet. 239-3000 
$70,000 3923 

GREEN VALLEY 
1BR, 1 1/2B end unit 
townhouse. MBR w/balcony, 
loft, fireplace , patio. 656-3141 
$81 ,000 4037 

TODD ESTATES 
3BR, 1 1/2B, family room, 
updated kitchen , bath , electric 
& roof, private yard. 239-3000 
$90,000 4363 

ROSEVILLE PARK 
3BR cape cod on beautiful lot 
near parkland. Decks, updates, 
new roof & furnace . 239-3000 
$102,000 4263 

RUTHERFORD 
3BR split level w/hardwood 
floors, new C/A, heater, oak 
kitchen. 239-3000 
$104,500 3905 

SHERWOOD FOREST 
4BR, 3B split. Expanded, up
dated, fireplace, gar, bsmt, 
remodeled kitchen . 733-7000 
$132,900 4408 

FAIRFIELD 
48R, 2 1/28 colonial. Full 
bsmt, 2 car, deck, fireplace, 
new C/A, fenced. 733-7000 
$165,000 4067 

CEDAR HEIGHTS 
2BR ranch currently under 
renovation; 2 car gar, deep 
back yard. 475-0800 
$59,900 3170 

BELVEDERE 
4BR duplex w/attached store. 
$1100 income potential ; 
possible subdivision. 656-3141 
$67,500 4658 

AVALON 
Ranch with 'updated siding, 
windows, eat-in kitchen , bath , 
electric; warranty. 733-7000 
$78,000 3309 

DuPONT ROAD 
3BR, 1 1/2B, gas heat, family 
room, new kitchen, roof & 
windows. 239-3000 
$82,000 4249 

NEWPORT GAP PIKE 
9 years young 3BR ranch. 
Country kitchen , new water 
heater, C/A, deck. 733-7000 
$99,000 3097 

ROLLING HILLS 
Lots of house for the money! 
4BR, 28, remodeled kitchen, 
porch, pool. 475-0800 
$109,900 3105 

NORTHSTAR 
4BR, 2 1/2B, some updates, 
nice kitchen, partially finished 
bsmt, la(ge yard. 239-3000 
$169,900 4266 

TENBYCHASE 
48R, 2 1/2B colonial. First 
floor den, many updates, deck 
with hot tub. 475-0800 
$235,900 3287 

HOCKESSIN 
4BR, 3B colonial on 3.48 
acres. 2BR guest home, 4 car 
gar, pool. 656-3141 
$395,000 4171 

MARCUS HOOK 
Solidly built 3BR, 1 1/2B 
townhome. Updated roof, 
windows, siding. 475-0800 
$53,000 2705 

l ;~ ""*"• .J .• 
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ELKWOOD ESTATES 
3BR, family room and den, in
ground pool w/new vinyl liner. 
239-3000 
$92,no 5865 

THOMSON ESTATES 
Updated 2 story. Custom kitGh
en, finished bsmt, hardwoods, 
new C/A, pool. 733-7000 
$122,900 3993 

MARINERS COVE 
Custom built, gourmet kitchen , 
large family room, whirlpool , 
acre, water rights. 733-7000 
$209,900 4226 

SOMERSET LAKE 
3BR end, largest model, study, 
kitchen/family room combo, 
1st floor MBR. 429-4500 
$230,000 3841 

HILLTOP FARMS 
11 year old colonial. New 
kitchen , new carpet, 2 car gar, 
finished bsmt. 656-3141 
$239,900 4990 

THE GARDENS 
4BR center hall colo,nial. 
Open kitchen/family room w/ 
fireplace , deck. 656-3141 
$250,000 3954 

FAIR HILL 
5 acre country estate. 
Meticulous colonial , barn, in
ground pool. 239-3000 
$295,000 5644 

CHADDS FORD 
. Award winning ranch! 2.8 Acs. 

4BR, 3B, remodeled , fin . 
bsmt, 2 fireplaces . 239-3000 
$299,000 3605 

S. J4CKSON AVENUE 
28R end unit row. Eat-in 
kitchen , washer, refrig, full 
bsmt; convenient. 239-3000 
$49,900 4361 

idl ... 
i t I I ·~: ' l -~-

7TH AVENUE 
Lowest price of its kind ! Newer 
townhouse, needs slight 
cosmetic work. 656-3141 
$57,500 3780 

TOWNE ESTATES 
Health club, security system, 
front porch, 2BR, 2B, eat-in 
kitchen, Jacuzzi. 656-3141 
$69,000 4329 

NINTH WARD 
3BR, fantastic MBR w/separate 
den/office/sitting area & 
enclosed porch . 475-0800 
$89,900 4381 

WAWASET PARK 
3 story colonial. 5BR, 4B, 2 
PR., updated systems, kitchen , 
CIA & baths. 429-4500 
$535,000 4389 

(5) Brondy,.;ine 475-0200 Hockes-;in 239 3000 Wdmington 656· 3141 Gull Po.r.t 94.5 5283 New Homes :134 '3614 
p I'll ' 2';.4 r~ 4r' 

Dover 672·9400 Nework 733-7000 G~o;nerollnfo 234·5250 Hotlinf~ 2'34·5200 ropl P.rty gn-1
, ~,'' ,Jl. ~"' 

, RP. ocr.r.on .<',~4 ~60U 
~~~.~,.~~:'f; Grr.-env•lk 429-4500 From Mwylond 392·6500 Gilpin Mortgage 656·5400 To!i Free 800·22(J 5200 Tdl Fre<: 8U0·44:~ 2295 
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INTENTIONAL SECOND E 

#1 Best Seller 
How much house can you afford? Call1-888-2GILPIN for a fast, free, automated mortgage pre-qualification! For other information 

call the PSA 24-Hour Real Estate HotLine 4-5 or check our · · on the Internet: I I attersonschwartz.com. 

NEW CASTLE 
& SOUTH 

BECKS WOODS 
Sunken living room w/ French 
_doors to deck, fresh paint, new 
carpet. 239-3000 
$126,900 3711 

MIDDLETOWN VILLAGE 
Stylish, affordable homes by 
Rosemark Builders. 2 story & 
ranch , full bsmt, gar. 733-7000 
$129,900 5672 

LLANGOLLEN ESTATES 
38, 28 ranch. Large ki tchen, 
living room w/cathedral ceiling, 
12 x 41 patio. 239-3000 
$137,900 4272 

FOREST GLEN 
3BR, 2 1/28, 3 year old twin 
offering 1st floor MBR, sunny 
family room. 656-3141 
$141,900 3531 

MIDDLETOWN 
Painted Lady duplex each w/ 
3BR , 1 1/28. Tenant helps 
with your mortgage! 239-3000 
$165,000 4311 

RIVER TERRACE 
2BR co-op w/security system; 
overlooks beautiful wood
lands. $139/mo fee. 429-4500 
$51 ,900 5352 

EDGEMOOR GARDENS 
3BR brick townhome. Many 
extras, patio . Geiger home 
warranty included. 656-3141 
$53,000 4050 

LE PARC 
2BR, 28 condo w/river view. 
All appliances included, 
available now. 239-3000 
$67,500 3237 

OVERLOOK COLONY 
Affordable 3BR 2 story. Updated 
kitchen , roof, heater, water 
heater, bath; warranty. 475-0800 
$102,500 4380 

WOODFIELD 
3BR, 1 1/28 townhouse near 1-
95, Wilm & Phi la. Appliances 
stay, warranty. 239-3000 
$104,924 4390 

RIVERRIDGE 
13 year old, 2BR, 2 1/28 end 
unit townhome. Fresh paint, 
living rm fireplace. 429-4500 
$138,900 3236 

GWINHURST 
4BR, 38 older colonial. C/A, 
fireplace, screened porch , full 
bsmt. 239-3000 
$149,900 3989 

CLUB LANE 
4BR, 38 bi-level. Fireplace, 
enclosed porch , 2 car gar, cul
de-sac. 656-3141 
$170,000 4200 

BRANDYWOOD 
Regent, 4BR, 2 1/28, Forida 
room w/Pella windows, Craft
Way cherry kitchen. 475-0800 
$245,000 4439 

NEWARK 
Great buy! Large 3BR end unit 
townhome with lots of updates 
& closet space. 656-3141 
$59,900 2831 

VILLA BELMONT 
2BR, 28, 2nd floor condo. 
Enclosed porch, updates, new 
appls , ceramic foyer. 733-7000 
$65,000 2757 

WHITE CHAPEL 
3BR townhome. Appliances, 
patio, alarm system, tile bath , 
upgraded carpet. 239-3000 
$70,000 3923 

GREEN VALLEY 
1BR, 1 1/28 end unit 
townhouse. MBR w/balcony, 
loft , fireplace , patio. 656-3141 
$81 ,000 4037 

TODD ESTATES 
3BR, 1 1/28, family room, 
updated kitchen , bath , electric 
& roof, private yard . 239-3000 
$90,000 4363 

ROSEVILLE PARK 
3BR cape cod on beautiful lot 
near parkland. Decks, updates, 
new roof & furnace. 239-3000 
$102,000 4263 

RUTHERFORD 
3BR split level w/hardwood 
floors, new C/A, heater, oak 
kitchen . 239-3000 
$104,500 3905 

SHERWOOD FOREST 
4BR, 38 split. Expanded, up
dated, fireplace , gar, bsmt, 
remodeled kitchen . 733-7000 
$132,900 4408 

FAIRFIELD 
4BR, 2 1/28 colonial. Full 
bsmt, 2 car, deck, fireplace, 
new CIA, fenced. 733-7000 
$165,000 4067 

CEDAR HEIGHTS 
2BR ranch currently under 
renovation ; 2 car gar, deep 
back yard. 475-0800 
$59,900 3170 

BELVEDERE 
4BR duplex w/attached store . 
$1100 income potential ; 
possible subdivision . 656-3141 
$67,500 4658 

AVALON 
Ranch with 'updated siding, 
windows, eat-in kitchen, bath, 
electric ; warranty. 733-7000 
$78,000 3309 

DuPONT ROAD 
3BR, 1 1/28, gas heat, family 
room, new kitchen , roof & 
windows . 239-3000 
$82,000 4249 

NEWPORT GAP PIKE 
9 years young 3BR ranch . 
Country kitchen , new water 
heater, C/A, deck. 733-7000 
$99,000 3097 

ROLLING HILLS 
Lots of house for the money! 
4BR , 28, remodeled kitchen, 
porch , pool. 475-0800 
$109,900 3105 

NORTHSTAR 
4BR, 2 1/28, some updates, 
nice kitchen , partially finished 
bsmt, large yard. 239-3000 
$169,900 4266 

TENBYCHASE 
4BR, 2 1/28 colonial. First 
floor den, many updates, deck 
with hot tub. 475-0800 
$235,900 3287 

HOCKESSIN 
4BR, 38 colonial on 3.48 
acres. 2BR guest home, 4 car 
gar, pool. 656-3141 
$395,000 4171 

MARCUS HOOK 
Solidly built 3BR, 1 1/28 
townhome. Updated roof, 
windows , siding. 475-0800 
$53,000 2705 

-
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ELKWOOD ESTATES 
3BR, family room and den, in
ground pool w/new vinyl liner. 
239-3000 
$92,no 5865 

THOMSON ESTATES 
Updated 2 story. Custom kitch
en, finished bsmt, hardwoods, 
new CI A, pool. 733-7000 
$122,900 3993 

MARINERS COVE 
Custom built , gourmet kitchen , 
large family room , whirlpool , 
acre , water rights . 733-7000 
$209,900 4226 

SOMERSET LAKE 
3BR end, largest model , study, 
kitchen/family room combo, 
1st floor MBR. 429-4500 
$230,000 3841 

HILLTOP FARMS 
11 year old colonial. New 
kitchen, new carpet, 2 car gar, 
finished bsmt. 656-3141 
$239,900 4990 

THE GARDENS 
4BR center hall colo.nial. 
Open kitchen/family room w/ 
fireplace, deck. 656-3141 
$250,000 3954 

FAIR HILL 
5 acre country estate. 
Meticulous colonial , barn, in
ground pool. 239-3000 
$295,000 5644 

CHADDS FORD 
Award winning ranch! 2.8 Acs. 
4BR, 38, remodeled , fin . 
bsmt, 2 fireplaces. 239-3000 
$299,000 3605 
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S. JACKSON AVENUE 
2BR end unit row. Eat-in 
kitchen , washer, refrig , full 
bsmt; convenient. 239-3000 
$49,900 4361 

TOWNE ESTATES 
Health club, security system, 
front porch , 2BR, 28, eat- in 
kitchen , Jacuzzi. 656-3141 
$69,000 4329 

NINTH WARD 
3BR, fantastic MBR w/separate 
den/office/sitting area & 
enclosed porch. 475-0800 
$89,900 4381 

WAWASET PARK 
3 story colonial. 5BR, 48, 2 
PR., updated systems, kitchen, 
C/A & baths. 429-4500 
$535,000 4389 
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® Brondywine 475-0800 Hockessin 239-3000 Wdmington 656·3141 Gufi Poir.t 9.<15-5283 New Homes 234-3614 

Dover 672·9400 Newark 733-7000 Gf;nerollnfo 234-5250 Horl.ine 234-5200 Property! . i'Agmt 2~34-?240 
Reocotton 2J4-.J600 

~~"~ · Greenville _ 429-4~00 F~om Maryland 392-6.500_ Gilpin Mortgage 656-5400 Toll Free 800-220-5200 Toll Free 800-443 2295 
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